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INTRODUCTION

Several authors * * have reviewed the early 
literature dealing with bacterial pyrogen (herein called 
pyrogen) $ and have listed the observations of various 
workers concerning the pyrexia which had long been known 
to accompany certain diseases* The cause of fevers 
following Intravenous Injections has been traced^ 
particular reference being made to the work of 
Wechselmann^ and Hort and Penfold^# The work of Jona^ 
Initiated systematic study, chemical and physiological, 
of the nature of pyrogen, m d  the researches of Seibert 
which were confirmed by Rademaker®, finally identified the 
cause of the fevers which had been associated with the 
Intravenous Injection of a great variety of therapeutic 
materials* Suitable methods were then elaborated by which 
pyrogen could be eliminated, or prevented from gaining access 
to the solutions#^

Although the therapeutic use of vaccines continued 
throughout many years, little attempt was made to Isolate 
the therapeutically active material from the complex 
mixture of substances present In a vaccine, until the 
work of Co Tul and his colleagues In 1944^^*

Since the older literature has been reviewed on 
several occasions. It Is with a review of the recent



literature that the first part of this thesis will be 
concerned* An account will be given of relevant chemical 
work which has resulted in the availability of 
preparations of considerable purity for physiological 
experiments and clinical investigation* The suspected 
mode of action of pyrogen will be discussed, and reference 
will be made to the therapeutic application of pyrogen 
in a variety of disorders*

The second part of this thesis will consist of a 
report of experimental work by the author, and It may 
conveniently be divided Into the following sections: 
Section 1

Novel methods of preparing purified pyrogen from the 
supernatant liquid of an inorganic medium culture of 
Proteus vulgaris*
Section 2

Investigation of a new Index of pyrogenic activity, 
utilising the shift to the left occurring among rabbit 
neutrophils after the Injection of pyrogen, and Its 
comparison with other Indices of pyrogenic activity* 
Section 3

General applicability of the new Index of activity 
using pyrogen from various sources:

a) Pseudomonas polysaccharide



b) Llpopolysaccbarlde from Salmonella abortusequl
c) Pyrogen from unknown sources as found in:

1) a commercial sample of Normal Saline, which was found to be pyrogenic
11) pyrogenic distilled water

Section 4
Further similarities In the biological action of 

pyrogen from different bacterial sources:
a) The Induction of tolerance to pyrogen from

3 bacterial sources and the demonstiabIon of the absence of 
concurrent precipitin formation

b) The demonstration of cross tolerance In 
rabbits to pyrogen from 3 different bacterial sources 
Section 6

The detection of pyrogen In therapeutic materials 
which Induce hypothermia In the rabbit:

a) Injection of Calcium Gluconate, B.P#
b) ACTH



P A R T  1

A REVIEW OP RECENT LITERATURE DEALING 
WITH PÏROSEN
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The Chemistry of Pyrogen 
The systematic work which followed the early 

empirical observations on the nature of pyrogen led to 
the recognition of its polysaccharide nature; and this 
provided the Impetus which prompted succeeding efforts 
to Isolate preparations of considerable purity#

It will be shown that the activities of the various 
wcrkers can be channelled Into two Investigational 
approaches# Firstly, we have the Isolât Ion of pyrogenic 
material from complex media In which vigorous bacterial 
growth occurs; or from bacterial bodies Inwhlch some 
consider there Is a greater abundance <f pyrogen; and 
secondly,Isolation from a simple Inorganic medium 
culture of the organism after bacterial filtration# Both 
of these methods present difficulties which have made the 
selection of one or other, to a large extent a matter of 
choice by the various workers#

In the first method, contaminating material occurs 
In maximal concentration and more elaborate purification 
Is required; in the second, contaminants are minimal and 
therefore purification need not be so drastic, but It 
has the disadvantage that very large volumes of liquid 
have to be handled#

It has not yet been shown whether any structural 
differences exist between the pyrogens obtained by the



by the different methods, but the Influence of 
preparatory method is probably reflected in the apparently 
conflicting results obtained by different workers# It 
Is well known, for example, that the type of medium used 
can Influence the type of toxin production by toxin 
producing organisms#

The first serious attempt at isolation of purified 
pyrogenic material was made by Co Tul et al#^^ Using 
E# typhosa, they selected alcohol end acetone preplpltatlon 
as their method of purification and deprotelnisatlon was 
effected by phenol. Subsequent investigation showed that 
the material obtained gave the reactions of a 
polysaccharide and contained one glucosamine unit for 
evry 5-6 hexose units#

For the rabbit It was found that 0#06//kg satisfied 
their definition of the Minimum Pyrogenic Dose (MPD)

In the same year, the preparation of pyrogenic 
material from Triple Vaccine, Ps#pyocyaneus, and 
P#vulgaris was described^^# Again, acetone precipitation
djralysls, and deprotelnisatlon formed the basis of the 
method# Analysis of the product confirmed the report of 
Co Tul et al#^0 that pyrogenic material was largely 
polysaccharide In nature#

Dare^^ has recently modified this method and has



produced pyrogenic material (also of doubtful purity)
which he has investigated in humans,as well as rabbits,
finding that the minimal effective dose In rabbits was
0# 027/kg, and the in man was 0,092 7/kg,

Beck and Plsher^*^ have Investigated the pyrogenic
properties of a llpopolysaccharldo prepared from Serratla

18marcescens by Shear et al# who first showed that this 
material possessed turaour-haemorrhagic properties In 
small doses(0#l/)# Significant rises In temperature 
could be obtained with a dose of 0#005//kg In rabbits and 
the lethal dose was about 4000 times the MPD#

In the preparation of this material. In order to 
lighten the burden of subsequent purification Shear and his 
colleagues^® used a simple inorganic medium (+glucosa) 
for the growth of the bacteria; and they found that the yield 
from such a medium was not less than that from a complex 
medium#

They used a chloroform précipitât Ion method and found 
that after shaking 1 volume of filtrate with 4 volumes of 
chloroform the activity resided In the chloroform-proteln 
emulsion layer which was removed and worked up for pyrogen# 
Having thus achieved substantial reduction In the bulk of 
the liquid, the active material was dissolved In water from 
which it was precipitated by 5 volumes of alcohol#
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67jS of the material consisted of sugar residues 

and phospholipid was present as a firmly hound complex#
The material was heat stable and had a molecular weight of 
about 8 million^^ This was the first time that the 
presence of phospholipid had been reported In pyrogenic 
material#

Ikawa et al#^^ have isolated from E.coll a tumour-
necrotlslng agent which has been shown to be a pov/erful 

22pyrogen and llpopolysaccharldo In nature# Isolation 
was from both the bacteria and the medium in which they 
had been grown, the medium used being simple Inorganic 
(with glucose and asparagine)# Liquid bulk was reduced 
by distillation, which was followed by dialysis and 
eleotrodlalyois, final purification being effected by 
ethanol fractionation#

The activity resided In the llpopolysaccharide 
pr tlon, and chemical investigation showed that It was 
possible to isolate from the active agent, sugars and 
phospholipid which yielded fatty acids on hydrolysis#'^

The preparation of a pyrogen which has been the 
subject of extensive clinical trials Is reported by 
Nesset et al#̂ "̂ , who harvested their pyrogen from the 
cells of a Pseudomonas species (ATCC No 9229) grown In a 
complex medium# Their method consisted of the tryptic
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digestion, dialysis and lyophilisation of a washed cell 
preparation and the product had an MPD of 0# 37/kg for rahblts. 
The presence was confirmed of polysaccharide and reducing
sugars and tightly bound nucleic acid - an observation made

25by others - and the stugy was extended to Include
preparations from other Gram-negative organisms^® In which,
In all cases, free llpld was found.

27It Is agreed that Gram-negative organism^ share 
the property of being the most copious pyrogen producers, 
and Westohal and his collaborators have developed a method 
whereby pyrogen In a pure state can be extracted from Gram- 
negative organisms. Westphal favours the belief that yields 
are greater when bacterial bodies are used as the source of 
pyrogen.

An acetone-dried preparation of E.coll which has been 
grown In a complex medium la extracted with phenol at 
and on cooling the upper aqueous layer contains the 
polysaccharide and nucleic acids while the lower layer 
contains the protein. Dlalysls^^ and evaporation of the 
aqueous layer Is followed by precipitation with 10 volumes 
of alcohol, and the nucleic acids are removed by alcohol 
fractionation at controlled pH, further purification being 
effected In the preparative ultracentrifuge to yield a pyre 
polysaccharide pyrogen free from protein and nucleic acid.



30Electrophoresis can he usdd in place of ultracentrifugation
in the final purification, hut a variety of Intermediate
fractions Is obtained resulting in poorer overall yields.

These workers claim that when the rough form of
OraiiHnegative la used the pyrogenic ally active group is

30attached to protein instead of polysaccharide.
Fractionation of an acetic acid hydrolysate yielded

a llpid-free polysaccharide which possessed only one-
thousandth of the activity of the original mater ail; and It
seems from these results that the polysaccharide Is Inert
when stripped of the lipid moiety - a conclusion which Is
not wholly upheld by the subsequent work of others?®

Paper chromatography was used in the Identification
32and estimation of the component sugars which comprised 

about 74^ of the llpopolysaccharide (Shear found 67%). Of 
the remaining 26%, 12-15% could be accounted for by 
phospholipid, leaving 13% for which the data suggest llpld.

With this llpopolysaccharide pyrogen maximum rises In 
temperature (2-2.6^0) in rabbits are obtained with ly/kg; 
and the MPD Is given as 0.002//kg, the lethal dose being 
at least 10,000 times the IÆPD.

Investigation of the fhysical-cheinical properties 
of coll pyrogen^3 showed that It consists of spherical 
fundamental units having a particle weight of about 1
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million, aggregation occurring In solution to give a
particle weight of about 20 million#

It Is essential to mention the relationship which
exists between this work and that reported In connection
with the preparation of Gram-negative ’♦endotoxins**# Van
Heynlngen has reviewed this work and draws attention to
the phospholipid-polysaccharlde complex first described by
Bolvln, Y/hen It appeared to be the complete dominant
0-somatlc antigen. Morgan®^ later showed, however that
the complete 0 antigen consisted of a phospholipid-
polysaccharlde-proteln complex#

The relationship between the 0 antigen and the
pyrogenic llpopolysaccharide of Westphal Is not clear, but
degraded polysaccharide and llpopolysaccharide from the
0 somatic antigen of Shigella dysenterlae have been

36prepared and studied and the following order of antigenicity 
and pyrogenlclty were found:

Degraded polysaccharide non-toxic pyrogenic
non-ant1genlo (2-5 ?/kg)

Undegraded polysaccharide poorly toxic pyrogenic
weakly (0#057/kg)antigenic

Llpopolysaccharide toxic veryPorssman pyrogenicantigen (0# 0027/kg)
Llpopolysaccharide Is only weakly active In producing
agglutinins and preclpitlns In the tabblt#
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The only difference between the undegraded 
polysaccharide and the llpopolysaccharide is that the latter 
contains phospholipid, and pyrogenic activity has been 
attributed by Westphal^^ to the presence of this phospho
lipid combined with polysaccharide# This phospholipid 
Is distinguished from the inactive phospholipid wnlch 
can be removed from the 0 antigen by formamlde# Davies 
et al# feel however, that this phospholipid may not be 
the only factor conferring pyrogenlclty since the undegraded 
polysaccharide from which no phospholipid could be isolated 
^as also found to be pyrogenlcln rabbits, but they suggest 
that the lipid portion may also be responsible for conferring 
on the llpopolysaccharide the property of being a Porssman 
antigen#

The whole antigen is also pyrogenic, more so indeed 
than the undegraded polysaccharldeÇÔ end this fact has 
probably been responsible for Initiating the misconception 
that pyrogenlclty is a property of antigens# It is clear 
that a) the whole ahtigen is pyrogenic b; the llpopolysaccharide pyrogen (v/hich is more strongly pyrogenic than the antigen) is not antigenic#
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The Physiology and Pharraaoology of Pyrogen
A well established sequence of reactions is ,

recognised as following the introduction of pyrogen into
the blood stream of man and animals# It is suspected,
however, with good reason, that this sequence is known only
in outline. This sequence may be outlined:
intravenous injection of pyrogen

30 - 90 minutes In manE" No tenQ)erature change 
latent period/^ ^

I \15 - 30 minutes In rabbits, cats, and dogs.Can be reduced by larger doses?^
rise in body temperature
leucopenla 45 minutes after Injection;lasts at least^ 9 0  minutes and is roughly proportional to dose 

i (41)peak temperature 2-3 hours after Inject loi ;may be followedby a second peal: in 4-6 hours after Injection
leucocytosls polymorphonuclear, with a shift to the left#Lymphopenia end eosinopenia may persist'*^
The latent period

The period of time which elapses between Injection of
pyrogen and rise in body temperature has suggested that the
action of pyrogen is indirect, and that some change In Its
nature, or some reaction In which It takes part makes a
substance available which then assumes the causal role.

Interest in the latent period began with the observation
that greater fever with earlier onset and longer duration
could be produced In rabbits If pyrogen were Incubated, prior
to injection,wlthnormal rabbit semm^®*^ while It had
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earlier been shown^® that Berum cultures of bacteria yielded 
about 10 times the amount of pyrogen which could be obtained 

from on agar culture.
The febrile blood from rabbits given an Injeutlon of 

pyrogen 3 hours previously, displays an abbreviated latency 
on reinjection®^ and this shortened latency Is also 
observed when blood is incubated with pyrogen and reinjected.
It has been suggested that a fast-acting ’’endogenous pyrogen"
Is formed in the presence of blood components, and that the 
endogenous pyrogen is present In the circulating blood from 
30 minutes to 3 hours after the pyrogen injection. It Is 
not known whether this ehdogehous pyrogen Is modified 
pyrogen or a blood constituent.

Plasma from pyrogen-tolerant rabbits differs In Its 
ability to ræct with pyrogen to form endogenous pyrogen^®
One of the features of tolerance Is a prolonged latency; 
and the Injection of the Incubate of pyrogen with normal 
plasma Into refractory animals decreases this protracted 
latency, whereas on incubation of pyrogen with strongly 
refractory plasma and subsequent injection, the protracted 
latent period is not shortened.

The existence of"augmenting substance" which boosts 
the febrile activity of pyrogen, and of "inhibitors" which

47postpone or prevent hypothermic responses have been suggested
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in partial explanation of these findings. It is not fully 
understood why the augmenting effect should ho seen only in

Anvitro, hut Parr ot al. have suggested that a balance between 
the concentrations of augmenters and inhibitors is held in vivo 
and that this balance may be upset by repeated pyrogen injection# 
resulting in a depression of the formation of endogenous 
pyrogen.
Tolerance to Pyrogen

Tolerance to pyrogen is evidenced by decrease in
height and duration of fever, but repeated pyrogen injections
fail to reduce the response bolow a certain minimum value
which varies with the frequency and size of dosage used.
Purified pyrogen and pyrogenic vaccines are alike in inducing
tolerance to the pyrogenic effect^^^^^

It has been found that tolerance In rabbits will
disappear in about 3 weeks^® a conclusion which has been
amply confirmed.

Beeson®^ found that it was possible to abolish induced
tolerance to pyrogen in the rabbit by blockading the reticulo-

51endothelial system with colloidal thorium dioxide and those 
results have been Interpreted to Indicate that the 
development of tolerance is evidence of the onset of a 
functional change In the reticuloendothelial system.

Involvement of the antigen-antibody reaction in classical
form. In the development of tolerance becomes less likely as
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evidence acc'omalatesj It has been suggested, however that
the pyrogenically active group is accomodated on some larger
carrier-molecule,e.g* polysaccharide?^ If this is so then it
is perhaps possible that the pyrogenic group may be separated
in vivo from the carrier molecule which, if it is antigenic
per se could proceed to take part in an independent antigen-
antibody reaction*

Perry®® found that the circulating antibody to a pyrogenic
preparation from P* vulgaris ( Its purity was not Indicated)
does not diminish the febrile response to pyrogen, and concludes
that antigenicity cannot be concerned in the phenomenon of
tolerance to pyrogen*

Separation of precipitinogen and thermogenic substances
(from @8, aeruginosa) has been claimed^®, while several workers
have been unable to relate the levels of serum antibody and
tolerance to pyrogen using a preparation which contained both
antigen and pyrogen'^®,62,58 several others have also
obtained results which do not indicate the involvement of
specific antibody in pyrogen tolerancef^*^^ The slight
residual antigenicity demonstrable in Shear* a polysaccharyde
has been attributed to persistent impurity,

It has also been shown that no relationship exists
between the pyrogen-producing capacity of E, coli and Its

63possession of capsular, flagellar, or somatic antigen
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Rise In Body Temperature
It has been claimed that pyrogen fever Is accompanied 

by increase in oxygen consumption^'^ but Rodney and Welcke^® 
using pure pyrogen and working with various animal tissues 
in a Warburg apparatus showed that pyrogen did not stimulate 
oxygen uptake*

Increased heat production during the chill-phase 
following the injection of typhoid vaccine has dL so been 
reported* 7

Cutaneous vasoconstriction®®*® with reduction In 
70-73skin temperature has consistently been recognised as a

)causal factor in tho febrile response to pyrogen, and this
vas&constriction in the rabbit ear has been shown to be

74abolished by stellate ganglionsctomy.
Working with curarised dogs, Wells and Rall'̂ *̂'̂  ̂found

that under such conditions wîiere increased heat production due
to increased activity of skeletal muscle cannot occur, pyrogen
fever can be produced, and the authors conclude that tho
mechanism is one of considerable heat loss*

Although the hypothalamus appears to be essential for
body temperature regulations^*^8 different groups of«workers .
have been unable to assign a definite role to the hypothalamus

79 80In the mechanism of pyrogen fever. *
In an endeavour to locate the site of action of pyrogen

40In the central nervous system. Chambers et al* studied the
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effect of pyrogen on dogs and catsî  normal and with valons 
neurological lesions, and concluded that for the production of 
pyrogen fever which is mediated by the CNS, a functional 
communication of the spinal cord with one or more centres of 
the brain was essential; and that on Integrating mechanism 
exists in tho medulla oblongata and/or spinal cord v/hich 
could mediate a pyrogenic fever when connected with the cord 
below the cervical region#

Stuartholds the view that febrile responses are 
indicative of central nervous action, whereas other effects - 
which may be elicited by sub-febrila doses of pyrogen are 
evidence of an effect on target tissues as well as one 
mediated by the adrenals#

The study of the relationship between cell stimulation 
or Injury and pyrogenic fever has acquired a vast literature# 
Pyrogenic material has been obtained from sterile exudates 
during aseptic inflammatory injury®^#®® and the separation of 
a thermogenic factor from those v/hich produce leucopenla 
and leucocyte sis has been claimed?^ However, GrantÇ®using 
Menkin’s pyrexin derived from exudates, suggested that this 
was not the complete explanation of pyrogenic fever#

It has also been claimed that substances causing fever 
and leucocyte changes similar to those elicited by pyrogen 
are to be found in nomal human urine, and that their
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concentrationincreases in conditions involving inflammatory
processes?®*®^

Human leucocytes are damaged as a result of in vitro
contact v/ith pyrogen^^ and V/estphal et al#®^ claim that their
experiments show that pyrogen has a particular affinity for
the outer layer of cells, especially erythrocytes and
leucocytes, and they conclude that exogenous stimulating
materials (of which pyrogen is one) become attached to the

89cells by means of specific receptors# The specificity may 
be for the lipid or phospholipid group# This fixation on the 
cell boundaries with resultant distortion and possibly 
irritationis postulated to stimulate the liberation pf 
endogenous pyrogen which is then responsible in a humoral 
manner for initiating the chain of events which follows#

The results obtained by Bennett and Beeson may be 
connected wity these findings# ^hese workers found that of 
the extracts of several tissues injected Intravenously into 
rabbits, only an extract of mechanically disrupted 
granulocytes was effective in stimulating significant rises 
in temperature#

As well as altering the boundary layer potential of the 
cells to which it is fixed, pyrogen appears to cause 
increased phagocytic tendency?® and in this connection it 
is interesting to note that cortisone, which can exert a
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strong antipyretic action, reduces the stimulating effect of 
killed typhoid bacilli on the phagocytic activity of the

Evidence of the stimulating effect of pyrogen on the 
leucopoiotic, phagocytic, and reticular elenents of the body 
is found in the work of Windle et al#^^ and also of Staurt^® 
who found that the skin lesions in rabbits which had been 
used to demonstrate the Arthus phenomenon healed more 
quickly when pyrogen was administered* Others have 
demonstrated the beneficial effect of pyrogen on the 
survival rate in thermally Injured rats, and it has also been 
shown to expedite the successful recovery from frostbitten 
sklnf®

'characteristic changes are induced in mast cells^ as 
a result of exposure to pyrogen and it has been suggested that 
enzyme systems are involved in connective tissue 
permeability changes?^
The leucocyte response to pyrogen

The alteration in blood picture following the 
intravenous injection of pyrogen is one of the most 
consistent effects of pyrogen in man and animals, and several 
authors^®,87,94 have observed that leucocytosis can still be 
elicited when the dose of pyrogen is too small to disturb 
body temperature*

The pattern of the white blood cell response involves
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a general leucopenla commencing 5 minutes affier injection^
and persisting for about 90 minutes, when it gives v/ay to
a polymorphonuclear leucocytosis v;ith a shift to the left
which attains a maximum value in rabbits 5 tp 4 hours after
injection?® The polymorphonuclear leucocytosis is
maintained in the presence of a persisting and sometimes

42increasing lymphopenia and eosinopenia. The leucocytosis 
abates after 24 ho rs but the shift to the left requires a 
fev/ days to accomplish a complete retreat?^ This sequence 
has been demonstrated repeatedly in man and animalsf®*81,964.06 

The temperature response is believed to be mediated by 
the CNS, hut it Is knovm"^^,94,107,108 the heneficial
effects of pyrogen therapy may be obtained in certain cases 
with the use of sub-febrile doses which are accompanied by 
a leucocytosis^ and the artificial separation of the 
temperature and leucocyte responses has been achieved by 
'•♦estphalet 30,110 acetylatod pyrogen from E*coli
is more effective in stimulating the temperature response 
than the leucocyte response.

The changes which have been observcd^^^*^^^*^^^ in 
endocrine organs after pyrogen administration have been 
described by Selye^^® as typical Alarm Reaction changes, 
and he states that they agree with the assumption that 
bacterial pyrogens exert their beneficial effect through the 
production of an Alarm ̂ eaction. It os well known that ;
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cortical extracts and ACTH produce white blood cell changes 
similar to those seen after the injection of pyrogen^^^ 
and it has been shownll® that the re is a significant 
increase in urinary corticosteroid-like substances after 
treatment of hypertensives with pyrogen.

The relationship between inllammatory processes and 
factors which influence the blood picture has already been 
noted^^'^^*^*^ and several of these factors have been isolated 
from body fluids®^*®6 and from leucocytes themselves, 
while Westphal et al conclude that the effect of
inflammatory processes is under the influence of the *\
pituitary-adrenal system,

^he lymphopenia and eosinopenia which follow the 
injection of bacterial v a c c i n e a n d  pure pyrogen^ 
suggest stimulation of the pituitary-adrenal system, and 
increased production of ACTH has been found to follow the 
injection of coli vaccine}^^

Although the leucocyte response in the dog to ACTH 
and topyrogen are superficially similar, adrenalectomy 
modifies the response to ACTH but not ot pyrogen; pyrogenI
administered to adrenalectomised dogs induces a leucocyte
response but of milder intensity?® In adrenalectoraised cats
on the other hand, the typical leucocyte response to pyrogen
could not be produced?® but was restored by the

97implantation of adrenal pieces.
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There is also histological evidence of the 
participation of the pituitary-adrenal system in the pyrogenic 
response and this includes reports of cytological changes 
in the pituitary, adrenals, and other endocrine organs, æ  
v/ell as lymphoid and myeloid organs?^

Stuarthas noted an increase in plasma ascorbic 
acid during the leuccpenla of the pyrogen reaction, and its 
subsequent depletion during the leucocytosis. The relation 
of this change in ascorbic acid distribution to the effect 
of ACTÎI, which also causes leucocytosis, on ascorbic acid 
is not clear*

The connection between the stimulation of the tissue 
cells by pyrogen and the role of the pituitary-adrenal system 
in the pyrogonic response may possibly be found in the 
theory of Gayers and G a y e r w h i c h  suggests that in 
conditions of stress t W  demand of the peripheral cells 
for cortical hormones increases, resulting in a reduction of 
the blood level of cortical hormones v/hich stimulates ACTH 
production by the pituitary* The ACTH produced in turn 
stirmlates the adrenal cortex to satisfy the demands of 
the cejls for more cortical hormones#
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Therapeutic Applications of Pyrogen 

*̂t has been shown repeatedly that the response of the 
human subject to the injection of pyrogen closely resembles 
that elicited In the laboratory animal, with tlB exception 
that humane appear to be more sensitive* Why this
should bo GO is not known, but when it lo remembered that 
pyrogen triggers off some sort of chain raecticn which 
involves endocrine organs, a mobilisation of body defences, 
and a combination of other physiological effects, some 
explanation can perhaps be seen in the reasonable surmise 
that this process is more highly integrated in human beings 
and therefore requires less initial stimulation*

The empirical use of vaccines and protein shock therapy 
in a variety of disorders has been Imovm for many years and 
favourable results have often been reported* With the 
purification of pyrogen, however, it has gradually become 
clear that many of the beneficial effects of the use of these 
crude materials can be obtained using pure pyrogen preparations 
in micro gram doses, with tge absence of unpleasant 
complications and sids effects seen with these older materids*

^ recent significant advance in pyrogen therapy has 
been the successful use of a Pseudomonas polysaccharide 
pyrogen (^PiromenJ formerly ’Pyromen*) in allergy, 
dermatology and various other conditions in cub-febrile doses^
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Some clinicians have used pyrogen in suh-fehrile doses, 
some have used febrile dose: and suppressed the fever with 
antipyretics, and others have used it in conjunction with 
other forms of therapy where the combination has proved better 
than either alone* The rationale for the use of pyrogen 
in so many varied disorders lies in its vigorous nOn-specific 
stimulation of the body defences*
Allergy

The similarity between the leucocyte response to ACTH 
cortisone and pyrogen, and the fact thsfc pyrogen appears to 
stimulate the pituitary-adrenal system, together with the 
noted beneficial effect of these hormones in allergy, suggested 
tho use of pyrogen in allergy,

42Sub-febrile dosage is favoured and the intravenous, 
intracutaneous, and oral routes have been usedf

125It is important that dosage should be individualisedr
increased sense of well-being and mental alertness

42,94,108,124,163 often accompanies pyrogen therapy*
Dermatology

Pebrile^^^ and sub-febrile^^"^ dosage of pyrogen have
been used in the successful trea^tment of certain
dermatological conditions* As in the treatment of certain
allergic diseases, the best results seen to be obtained viien
pyrogen is given in conjunction with other more specific or

127traditional forms of treatment.
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Besides being as effective in some cases as ACTE or 
cortisone, pyrogen therapy has the advantage of not 
producing endocrine iribalanco or withdrawal synpb ons 
which often accoripany treatnent with these hormones*

Good results Snve been obtained in the treatment 
of otitis e x t e r n a , neurodermatitis^^^ end in other 
various dermatological conditions)-^^,130,131 
Neurology

^ittlc therapeutic application has been made of the
Gxpjrimental results of Hindie and his c o l l e a g u e

in the healing of transected spinal cords without glial
1<37barrier formation* One report concerning the treatment 

of cases of spinal cord injury and disease gives a modest 
figure of 10‘Jo beneficial results and states that dosago 
and duration of treatment were Inadéquate and that the 
results justified further more comprehensive trials*

■ Successful use has been made of coli vaccine in 
acute anterior poliomyelitis, and of Pseudomonas
polysaccharide (’Pironen’) in bulbar and encephalitic
.. , 1 3 9poliomyelitis.

Accelerated nouroregeneration of severed nerves of
tho corneal epithelium has also been achieved*

Some success has also been achieved in tho
treatment of multiple solorosisj-^^^'^^
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The use of pyrogen in the treatment of neurosyphilis
is well k n o v m ^ ' ^ ^ ^ a n d  offers advantages over the use
of vaccines and cabinet heat in thdb the dose can be more
accurately measured, and tho sidu effects are fewer*

It is not Imown whether fever in Itself effects
an increased mobilisation of body defences in addition
to that effected by pyrogen (as shown by sub-febrile doses)
but Doan has shown that physical heat produces blood
cell changes similar to those seen after pyrogen injection, 

11and Solyo concludes that tho effects have the coririoij. 
denominator of Liild stress which stimulates body defence* 
Mdl igrant hyt^ertension

Encouraging results, with tho reversion of the 
malignant phase have been obtained in the pyrogen treatment
of selected cases of malignant hypertension* Febrile

_ , 146,147,148dosage was employed*
Repair of damaged tissue

It has already been pointed out that pyrogen will 
stimulate considerable re growth of damo.ged tissue, and 
this has been partly explained by tho enhancement cf 
vascularisation in the area, and stimulation of the 
pituitary-adrenal and reticuloendothelial systems# This, 
together with the experimental results concerning the
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inhibition of gastric notility^^^ and gastric 
gecrotion^^^f^'^^ in dogs, and tlie nicer inhibiting action 
of pyrogen in the Shay rat̂ '̂  ̂seens to afford cone explanation 
of the excellent results obtained in the treatment of 
duodenal ulcers in i:mn*
The fibrinolytic action of pyrogen

VaccinoB^^^ and pyrogon^^^ have been observed to 
possess a fibrinolytic action, and use has been made of 
this in the lysis of lung nodules in Oases of resistant 
tuberculosis* The organisms libaratod after
fibrinolysis are then attacked by chemotherapeutic agents* 

Other uses of pyrogen in thera^,cut1c^have been the 
detection of foci of infocticn in which pain is experienced 
after the injection of pyrogan}'^^ the treatment of acute 
rheumatic diseaso^'^^inflammatory polyneuritis;^Siphtheria 
carriers;*^^and in the treatment of drug-agranulocytosis}^^

A considerable amount of evidence has accumulated to 
show that it is possible to stimulate by innocuous means 
a protective response in the body, which is comparable in 
vigour to that with which the body responds to insults 
such as injury, infection,etc* ; and the response con be 
elicited by pyrogen# This was the foundation of non
specific therapy which has been reviewed by PetersenJ^^and 
it is tempting to speculate that pyrogen or the endogenous
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pyrogen whose production it is believed to ctiriulate, is 
the common active factor in such a diversity of 
therapoutic materials mentioned by Petersen*

f’liero tire toria pyx'cgon has boon used, especially 
in tho chapter dealing o'ith its t"iorap3:itic applications, 
it hao been need to Incliede T yrogcnio proparationa from 
a variety of bacteria and in vericas ccixditicns of purity* 
bub-fcbrilc tboropy with pyrogen lies largely been 
invc3tiaeted,in America, ualng a pyrogen eliich is a 
Paoudcnenao polynx̂ ccliaride (•Pironen^) i/heee preparation 
la Di die ate cl by Iiooiot ct al* On tho ether hmid, nuch
cf tlic Germei literature rcfcro to tlie use of a coli 
vaccine cr to tho acre of 'Voctphal^o
lipopolyof''Cch.aridG pyrogen frcn aalrmnella abortno cgul or 
to acotylated coll lipopolysaocliaeldof,23—Da
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SECTION 1
Novel methods of preparing purified pyrogon from tho 
suT)ornatant liquid of a largely inorganic medium 
culture of Proteus vulgaris#

It has already been pointed out that pyrogen may
28—32bo obtained from the bacterial cell, or from tho

cell-free medium^®**^^ in which the bacteria have grovm,
21 23or it can be obtained from both at once#  ̂ Difficulties 

attend each method; when bacterial cells are used the 
subsequent purification must be vigorous and elaborate; 
when tho cell-free supernatant liquid is used a large 
volume is required if useful quantities of pyrogen ore 
to be obtained#

Clearly then, the cell-free supernatant liquid 
from an inorganic medium culture will provide a source 
of pyrogen with a minimum amount of complex material 
requiring removal, the remaining problem being the 
reduction in bulk of the liquid since the concentration of 
pyrogen is very çciall despite the considerable activity 
of such a solution#

Shear accomplished this^^"^^ using a chloroform 
precipitation method followed by alcohol precipitation#
It has also been found that by adding a solution of 
benzoic acid in an organic solvent to the aqueous
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supernatant liquid containing the pyrogen, the pyrogen 
is brought doim with the precipitated benzoic acid from 
which it is later separated by elution with a volume of 
water many times smaller than that from which it was
■u* 4 ^ 1 6 8obtained#

The experiments reported here were performed with 
the object of reducing the bulk of liquid in which 
the pyrogen resides after bacterial filtration of an 
Inorganic medium culture of Proteus vulgaris# 
Precipitation can then be effected v/ith alcohol and/or 
acetone in volumes which are more easily handled#
Medium

A simple inorganic medium (fglucose and nicotinic
acid) in which Proteus vulgaris will grow luxuriantly
was prepared from the following materials:

ammonium phosphate (NIL)pEPO^ 4#0 G
sodium chloride NaCl 1*0 G
potassium dihydrogen phosphateKHgPO* 1#0 0
magnesium sulphate MgS0*#7Hp0 0#7 G
ferrous sulphate FeSO^#7HpO trace
d-glucose (dextrose) 10 G
nicotinic acid 2 x 10** M
water (apyrogenic) distilled toi litre

Care has to be taken in the preparation of this 
medium: the glucose cannot be autoclaved with the salts 
otherwise a considerable amount of caramélisation will 
occur and maximum bacterial grovjth will not occur# All 

the salts cannot be autoclaved together or a heavy
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precipitate will be obtained presumably from the 
magnesium and phosphate in presence of ammonium#

The medium was prepared in 5 litre lots# Tie 
magnesium sulphate was autoclaved v;iÿh the glucose in 
275 mis of apyro genic water, care being t alien not to 
allov/ the pressure of steam in the autoclave to exceed 
10 lbs per square inch, in order to prevent caramélisation 
of thô glucose# Vdien this solution had cooled it was 
added to tho autoclaved solution (about 2700 mis) of the 
other salts and nicotinic acid which had also ben allowed 
to cool to about 57%# The medium thus prepared was 
then Inoculated with about 2D mis of a saline suspension 
of Protcuo vulgario which had been grown for about 24 hours 
on an agar slope# incubation was then allowed to 
proceed for 4 days at 57̂ .

Proteus vulgaris was chosen as the source of pyrogen 
because it produces pyrogen copiously , is relatively 
non-pathogenic, and grows luxuriantly in a simple medium#
A smooth strain was used#
Removal of the bacterial bodies

After 4 days growth the culture was clarified 
using a high-speed supercentrifuge (Sharpies), and 
sterilised by filtration throuf^ Doulton filter candles 
(bacterial grade) to give a cell-free supernatant liquid.
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which was dlalysed against tap water for 8 hairs and 
restcrilised hy filtration#
Concentration of pyrogen 
A The 1X30 of depyrogenlsing charcoal

H  is well known that solutions may he depyrogenlsed 
hy shaking v/ith activated c h a r e A n  attempt 
was therefore made to adsorb the pyrogen onto charcoal 
In order that it might later be eluted from the charcoal
by a volume of water smaller than that from which it
was adsorbed#

To 1 litre lots of pyrogenic supernatant were added 
15 G# depyrogenising charcoal and these wore shaken 
during the following 3 hours after which the charcoal 
was removed by paper filtration, the filtrate being 
imraediateky tested for pyrogenicity* it was found that 
the use of l5 G charcoal per litre of pyrogen solution 
successfully removed the pyrogen#

Adsorption was carried out at pH 5 (the reaction of
the growth after incubation) and at pH 7 (adjustment
made with^ HaOIjl, and no advantage was found in 
adjusting the solution to pH 7 before adsorpticn #

Several attempts wore then made to elute the pyrogen 
from the charcoal with apyrogenic water and with buffer 
solutions at pH values ranging from 5 to 9 but in no case
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case could pyrogen bo detected in any of the eluates
obtained. It was therefore decided to abandon this
method for it seemed impossible to eluto any of tho
pyrogen from the charcoal onto which it had been adsorbed.
B The use of Seitz filter pads

Several authors have reported that asbestos filter
pads will remove pyrogen from solution as filtration 

3 170proceeds; ̂ and it has been shown that the adsorbed 
pyrogen may be eluted from these pads by an all:aline 
oluting fluid, maximum elution taking place at pH 9-12, 
but it was reported that the eluted pyrogen rapidly 
decomposed in contact with the oluate.

An attempt was therefore made to recover th^ pyrogen 
before decomposition took place*

A highly pyrogenic solution was produced, clarified, 
dialysed and sterilised as already described. This 
pyrogen solution was then sucked througli Seitz filter pads 
(Ford’s oterimats, 3*6 cm diameter) and tho filtrate 
was found to be pyrogen free (for details of the method 
of pyrogen testing see Section 2). It was found that 
those pads would depyrcgenise at least 300 mis of the 
pyrogen solution.

An alkaline eluting fluid of pH 9 was used to elute 
the pyrogen from the pads since at this pH a high degree
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of elution occurs, and although even greater elution 
occurs at higlior pH values, the rate of decomposition 
of the eluted pyrogen is considerably accelerated.

Tho oluting fluid used consisted of a solution 
of sodium phosphate (iTagllPÔ . ISHgO), 30 G in 500 mis 
which had a pH about 9.2. Solution of HaOH at pH 9 
was found to be uncatisfactory and much of the pyrogen 
could not bo recovered, even when the eluates were 
adjusted iiranediately to pH 5 or to pH 7# Rises in 
temperature wore of the order of 0*3 - 0*4°$ as 
compared with rises of about 1* 5° when equivalent volumes 
of the original pyrogen solution were injected* Using 
sodium phosphate solution as tho eluting fluid, however, 
it appeared that at least 90^ of the activity could be 
recovered in moro concentrated for^

I’ho eluting fluid was left in contact with the 
Geitz pad through which the pyrogen solution had been 
passed immediately beforehand, and after about 10 - 15 
minutes gentle suction was applied in order to draw the 
liquid tliroû i at the snallest practicable speed. "%out 
100 mis of eluting fluid were passed through each filter 
pad and the oluate (pH 8.0 - 9.0) was adjusted immediately 
to the pll (5) of the original pyrogen solution obtained 
from the bacterial growth by means of ̂  HOI, the final
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volume of solution of eluted pyrogen being about 140 mis.
A group of 6 filter units wero used st one time

and typical volunos wero;
volume of original pyrogen solution

passed through filters 1650 mis
volume of eluting fluid 500 mis
volume of eluate after adjustment to pH 5 700 mis

It is seen that this operation has accomplished 
a two-fold concentration of tho pyrogen solution; the 
pyrogenic activity of the adjusted eluate was in most 
cases double that of the original solution (volume for 
volume).

I'o the eluate (pH 5) 5 volumes of alcohol i7oro 
added end the precipitaot was allowed to settle in tho 
refrigerator overnight (crystals of sodium acetate wore 
added to complete precipitation). On centrifugation 
the cloudiness resolved into another more viscous 
liquid phaso together with a small amount of solid material. 
If, instead of centrifuging on the following morning, the 
precipitate were left for several days large crystals 
formed which appeared on testing to be sodium phosphate.
It was found, however, that these crystals on removal 
and solution in apyrogenic water displayed pyrogenic 
activity. ^his can only bo explained by assuming that 
it was difficult to free then from small amounts of
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pyrogen precipitated at the same time.

^he viscous liquid and the solid material 
précipitât de were taken up in apyrogenic water end dialysed 
for 4 - 5  days first against tap water ( 1 day ) and then 
against distilled water for 3 - 4  days at about 2 - 4%.

The contents of the dialysis sac were then added 
to 10 volumes of acotone (+ 0.455 glacial acetic acid) 
and the precipitate which was allowed to settle overnight 
in the refrigerator was collected and dried in vac over

Tho MPD of this material was found to be 0.5)/%
(this gave a mean rise in temperature in rabbits of 0.63®) 
end spectrophotomatrie examination showed the absence 
of nucleic acid; odd hydrolysis liberated reducing sugar.

It appears that it is better to elute the pyrogen 
by sucking the eluting fluid through tho asbestos pad 
rather than soaking the pad whole or broken in the 
eluting fluid as has been done by others? It also appears 
to bo essential to adjust ' tlio oluate immediately to a 
slightly acid reaction. In this manner tne pyrogenic 
activity can be preserved.
0 Reduction of liquid bulk by freeze-drying

It is known that the dialysed supernatant liquid 
from an inorganic medium culture of Proteus vulgaris can be
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offer a suit able method whereby the liquid bulk could 
suitably be reduced befors precipitating with alcohol 
or acetone*

The apparatus avdlabla for froeze-drying had a 
maximum capacity cf 600 mis* • The pyrogen solution 
was prepared as before from a growth of Proteus vulgaris

and 600 mis were divided into 60 x lOnl freeze-drying 
ampoules and spin-freezo-dried overnight* Only the 
primary drying process was carried out because this 
removes about 9855 of the water*

In a typical experiment the following working 
conditicns prevailed in tho various parts of tho 
apparatus:-
refrigerator tempertaura -45%
pressure in drying chamber 0.1 mm Eg#
temperature in drying chamber S0®0 rising overni^t due

heat of pump to 3) %  
time required for removal of water 24 hoprs

Freaz-drying provides an exceedingly gentle method 
of reducing the bulk of the liquid under aseptic conditions.

The gummy contents of the tubes after drying 
were redissolved in wator, about 30 mis sufficing to 
redissolve the product from 600 mis of original pyrogen 
Boluticn. A straw-coloured soluti<̂ n with a characteristic 
odour was always obtained and increased viscosity was
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particularly noticeable. Thin oolution was then dialysed 
for 1 day against tap water (IS^C at that time) followed 
by 3 days dialysis against frequently changed distilled 
water in the refrigerator (S - 4 ®C). The solid material 
which cano down in the sac during dialysis was found to 
bo non-pyrogenic and was discarded

The liquid from the dialysis taco was again freez-dried, 
the resulting material this time being a fawn-coloured 
powder which v/as dried in vac over sul huric acid. About 
1. 3 ngrn of this material was obtained from 600 mis of the 
original pyrogen solution (from tho bacterial growth) and 
had the following order of activity;

dose average maximal riso
in temperature in rabbits

ly/kg 0.92®C
i.oey/kg 1.60%

In an endeavour to obtain material with even greater
activity this product was dissolved in apyrogenic water
and reprecipitated 3 times using 10 volumes acetone (+ 0.4^
glacial acetic acid to coagulate thu precipitate), the
precipitate being allowed to coma dovm overnight in the
refrigerator.

Precipitates were bulked from several similar
operations, dried in vac over sulphuric acid, and were
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f01 nd to possess activity of the following order;

do so average i:iaxiiiial rise in
tem'j-.raturo in rabbits

0.8//kE 1,16°C
0.95°C

The Tîpy (that doao giving a no cm température rise 
In rabbits of 0. G°c) was founcl to be 0.04?/kg,

The temper^ture response was acconpanied by a 
vigorous leucocyte response, involving a leucocytosie 
with a shift tc thj left, and a decrease in tho relative 
percentage of small lymphocytes.

By way of comparison it was later found (see Sections
2 and 5 of this theaio) that lipopolysacchayide from

goSalmonella abortus oqui" ' will give an average maximal 
rice in tenporaturo in rabbits of 1.SB®C with a doæ of 
0.17/kg and that Psoudomonas polysaecharido(’Piromon’) 
will, with a dose of 107/kg induce a rise in temperature 
in rabbits of 1,
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Section 2

The Investigation of a new Index of nyrogenlo activity 
utilising the degree of shift to the left occurring 
among rabbit neutrophils after the injection of pyrogen, 
and its comparison with other indices of pyrogenic

activity.

Disadvantages indiich attend the measurement of 
pyrogenic activity by computing the average maximum 
rise in rectal temperature (referred to in this thesis 
as the ’’temperature response”) in rabbits, have been 
noted by several authors?

The main disadvantages are:
a) Difficulty in measuring the temperature of the 

rabbit : either an elaborate system of thermocouples has 
to be set up and maintained, or the clinical thermometer 
(adapted) has to be contended with (by the rabbit no 
less than by the experimenter).

b) The laboratory has to be maintained at a fairly 
even temperature, and this is not easy in the average 
laboratory. Humidity is even more difficult to control*

c) The accuracy of the temperature response as 
reported by various workers seems to vary widely with the 
conditions employed*
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d) The temperature of the rabbit is easily upset
The persistent lack of a chemical method of assay 

of pyrogen, and the absence of hope for the elaboration 
of one in the near future, dictate the use at present of 
biological methods.

As the evidence accumulâtes , it becomes more 
apparent that the effect of pyrogen on the white blood 
cells is more direct and more closely related to its 
clinical efficacy than its ability to disturb the 
normal temperature.

Perhaps none of the pharmacological effects of 
pyrogen could be said to be caused by pyrogen and by 
no other substance. Indeed its use in medicine is due 
almost entirely to its non-specific stimulating action. 
But the feet that other substances can also produce 
one or other of the effects of pyrogen in the normsl 
animal does not preclude the use of that effect as the 
basis of an assay, provided that is, that the experiments 
are so planned that,a) during the experiment the effect 
is being caused only by pyrogen and is quantitative, and
b) that there is a successful statistical analysis of the 
results. This must be so if biological assay is to be 
acceptable at all.

The physiological responses to pyrogen which have
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been deemed suitable for quantitative assessment in a 
simple and useful way are the temperature and the white 
blood cell responses# The former has been investigated 
using several approaches, (average maximal dse in temperature, 
use of various instruments for measuring temper ature, and 
a fever index taking into account the height and duration 
of fever) in several species of animal* The latter 
(white blood cell responses) have been examined 
somewhat less extensively; total white counts measuring 
tho leucopenia^^ and leucocytosisl*^®^^®^ in rabbits, 
differential counts, particularly small lymphocyte 
percentages® in rabbits, and total and differential 
counts in the dog}U6

The leucocytosis which follows the injection of 
pyrogen is due to the addition to the circulaticn of 
young neutrophils, and the leucocytosis is therefore 
accompanied by a shift to the left# An extensive 
search of the literature has revealed ho report of the 
measurement of the degree of shift to the left which 
occflirs in response to pyrogen injection#

This section is the report of an investigation 
by the author into the psssibility of measuring the 
degree of shift to the left which occurs among rabbit 
neutrophils 3 - 4  hou rs after the injection of pyrogen
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and of using it as an index of pyrogenic activity*

While investigating quantitatively this effect of 
pyrogen, temperature responses were measured 
concurrently# Differential counts were also performed 
on the blood smears, in order to calculate for comparative
purposes, the values for the small lymphocyte percentage

sfall, an index of activity previously suggested#
Method
The standard pyrogen:

A standard pyrogen is required for an investigaticn 
of this type, and in this case it was prepared from a 
smooth strain of Proteus vulgaris known to produce pyrogen 
copiously# Pyrogen preparations from this organism 
lave been given to rabbits over prolonged periods without 
having any permanent effect on them*

The standard pyrogen consisted of a freeze-dried 
preparation of the supernatant liquid, dialysed m  d 
sterilised, from an inorganic (-fglucose and nicotinic acid) 
medium culture of the organism*

The pyrogen preparation described in Section 1 was 
not used because enough could not be prepared in one batch 
to provide material for all the experiments we had in 
mind and it was thought advisable to use one batch of 
standard for all the experiments#
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The preparation and inoculation of the medium, and 
clarification, sterilisation (hy candle filtration), 
dialysis and re-sterilisation of the supernatant were 
carried out as described in Section 1. The sterile 
supernatant liquid containing the pyrogen was then 
distributed aseptically in 2.5 ml quantities into 
freeze-drying tubes and spin-freeze-dried. Both primary 
and secondary drying was carried out.

The conditions under which this batch was dried
were I
primary drying:

refrigerator temperature: -47^0
pressure in drying chamber: 0.1 mmHg.
temperature in drying chamber: 18% rising overnight

to 27®C.
time of drying:20 hours 

secondary drying:
pressure in drying chamber: 0.005 ^ 0.01 mmHg.

The ampoules were distributed on three “headers” and when 
the ampoules of one header ms being sealed it is cut off 
from the other two by means of an air-tight tap. The 
pressure in each header as the ampoules were sealed was 
0.005 mmHg.

The seal of each ampoule was tested with a high- 
frequency glow-discharge tester. Other details are
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given in the handbook of the maufacturers of the 
machine (Edwards and Oo. )*

There are several reasons why this standard pyrogen 
was chosen for this investigation:-
a) it is simple to prepare and is stable over useful 

periods of time
b) it is reproducible
c) it may be prepared from one culture which helps to 

ensure even didribution of the active material v/hich 
is dried directly from a sterile solutionI

d) the simplicity of the preparatory method avoids 
any degradation of the active material.

e) the absence of complex molecules from the medium 
diminishes the possibility of production of 
pyrogenic artefacts, i.e. the attachment of the 
pyrogenically active grouping to other”carrier” 
molecules.
Absolute purity of the standard cannot be claimed, 

but it is difficulttosee how the concentration of residual 
impurity in a preparation harvested thus from a largely 
inorganic medium, freed from bacterid, bodies, could exceed 
to any serious extent the residual impurity in preparations 
derived from whole bacteria. It will be pointed out 
later why it is concluded that whatever persistent
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iîïïpuritles remain do not interfere with the re salts#
The choice of the standard was also influenced hy the 

fact that the effect of pyrogen on the relative percentage
I sof small lymphocyteE|waB investigated originally, using 

a similar standard, hence the extent of comparison of the 
results possible would he increased hy the use of this 
standard#
The experimental animals:

50 previously unused rahhits of both sexes were 
employed in the investigatia end were divided into 6 
groups of 5#

Before commencing the experiments the rabbits were 
thoroughly conditioned to the procedure to be adopted 
in the tests, for it has been observed that rabbits 
which have been so conditioned are more cooperative 
during their first two or three tests than rabbits 
unaccustomed to the test retbine# Unaccustomed rabbits 
are easily upset and occasionally take fright during the 
first few periods in the test boxes, giving unexpected 
and unsatisfactory results#

^he rabbits are conditioned beforehand to the 
procedure by being made to sit lightly harnessed in the 
test boxes for 4 hors at a time with rectal thermocŒçles 
inserted# It was found that this approximately constant
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degree of stress to which they were subjected did not 
deflect the blood count or upsot the temperature of the 
rabbits beyond normal limits# Besides, this method 
where each rabbit is accomodated in a specially 
designed box, provides maximum comfort for the animals 
and combines with that essentia. , minimum opportunity 
for unnecessary and undesirable movement#
Dosage;

As a result of preliminary experiments to determine 
the potency of the standard pyrogen preparation, four 
dose-levels were chosent

table 1
Dose-levels of standard pyrogen used in the investigaticn 
of the polynuclear count as the basis of an index of

pyrogenic activity
Dose Log

A 0# 02 ml/kg 3#5010
B 0#06524 ml/kg 2#8010
C 0#1125 ml/kg 1.0510
D 0.2 ml/kg Î.5010

It will be seen that log B is equidistant from 
log A and log D and that log C is equidistant from log B 
and log D# D was chosen because it elicited temperature
and white blood cell responses equivalent td about 75jS 
of the maxims! responses which in the v/riter̂ s
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experience can bo elicited with this pyrogen 
preparation under these conditions of experiment*

The contents of each ampoule of freez-dried 
materü(from 2*5 mis original supernatant) were dissolved 
in saline (apyrogenic) immediately prior to injection, 
the dilution being such that each dose of original 
supernatant (0*2 ml/kg.etc*) was contained in 2 mis of 
solution, so that no matter what the dose of pyrogen, 
each animal received the same volraie of solution on 
each occasion (2 mls/kg) * Giving the same volume on 
each injection cancels any possible effect of 
administration of different volumes* The injections 
were warned to about 37°C before administration*

All the rabbits received one injection per week 
over 12 weeks, each animal receiving each of the 4 dose- 
levels on 5 occasions*
The test:

Temperatures were recorded essentiâly by the method
originally developed by Wylie and Todd?*̂  The design
of the test boxes and thermocouples have been described 

2Wylio* The same apparatus was used with only minor 
alterations and refinements (e*g* increase in the number 
of thermocouples)*
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The rabbits were not fed on the day prior to the test, 
i#e* about 36 hours elapsed between the last meal and the 
test, and any food remaining in the feeding dishes was 
removed on the day prior to the test* This appears to 
decrease the amount of defaecation occurring during the
test, and as rectal temperature is recorded, it helps 
to decrease the inaccuracy cmsed by partial or complete 
expulsion of the thermocouple during defaecation*

15 rabbits (3 groups of 5) were used in a test, this 
being the largest number that one experimenter can 
handle successfully at one time. They were placed in the 
test boxes and the thermocouples were Inserted by 8*15 a.m# 
At 9$ 30a* m# by which time the rabbits were settled down the 
pre-injection temperatures were recorded, and the pre-inject< 
ion blood smears made* The Injections were usually 
completed by 10*30 a*ra* and temperatures were recorded 
continuously (10 minute intervals) until about 2 p*m# 
when the post-injection smears were made*
The index of activity:

Polynuclear counts were performed and the grouping 
suggested by Cooke and Pcnder *̂^^ was adopted* This 
modification of Ameth* s count (The Polynuclear Count) 
leads to a rapid and sensitive assessment of the overall 
lobar picture of the nuclei of the neutrophils* These
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authors suggest that lobes are Joined by chromatin 
filaments only, so that two chromatin filaments would 
join 3 lobes for example; bands of nuclear material 
thicker than chromatin filaments are for the purposes 
of the count, not deemed to connect lofees, but to be 
part of the lobe formed by the two larger masses of 
nuclear material.
Thus:

3 lobes

1 lobe

100 neutrophils are counted and classified into 
1-lobedf 2-lobed, and so on, m d  the totals for each class 
are counted; thence by multiplying the number of cells in 
each class by the number of lobes in a cell of that class# 
the total number of lobes in 100 neutrophils is found, and 
division of this number by the number of cells counted 
(100) will give the average number of lobes per neutrophil. 
Cooke and Ponder called this average the **Weighted Mean**.

The response to the injection of pyrogen is calculated 
by measuring:
i the average number of lobes per neutrophil before 
injection of pyrogen = a

ii the average number of lobes per neutrophil 3 - 4  hours 
after injection of pyrogen = b
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Then — x 100 n percentage fall in the average 
number of lobeo per neutrophil, which measures the 
degree of shift to the left*

Preliminary experiments showed that the maximal 
left-handed deflection of the avenge number of lobes 
per netrophil could be expected to occur between 3 and 
4 hours after the injection of pyrogen* Then after 
a period of instability, the count commenced an upward 
return to normal and attained a steady pre-injection 
level about 4 - 6  days later* This episode is
illustrated in fig#l (page 52)*

The end-point in the experiment is therefore the 
value obtained for the average number of lobes per 
neutrophil (degree of shift to the left) from a blood 
smear (from each rabbit) taken about 3^ hours after 
Injection.

Villen a double-peaked temperature response occurred 
care was taken to wait until after the second peak 
had passed before removing the sample of blood, otherwise 
the smear was liable to displgr rather a scarcity of 
white cello (d) out 200 or less in one smear)"-which 
made cointing tedious and difficult- as opposed to
60 - 60 per strip of smear In one taken after the 
final defervescence had set in. When a biphasic
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temperature responee did occur $ the second peak usually 
appeared about 3 hoars after injectien»
The blood smearsI

Blood smears were made on alcoholic leaned 
microscope slides from a drop of blood obtained from 
the marginal ear rein end spread evenly# care being 
taken to prevent the blood reaching the edges of the slide# 
The post-injection smears were taken from the ear other 
than that into which the injection had been given#

Fixing with methyl alcohol was carried out as 
soon as the smeared blood had dried# and the methyl 
alcohol was allowed to remain on the slide for db least 
3 minutes# end in most cases it was there for about 10 
minutes# over-fixing being almost impossible# Riis allowed 
15 smears to be talien witliin about 15 — 20 minutes#
Tke remaining methyl alcohol was shaken off and the slides 
covered with a 1 in 10 aqueous dilution of Olemsa^s 
stain {propared by the British Drug Houses Ltd)# and 
staining was allowed to proceod for about 3D ^ 45 minutes#
On completion of the staining process# the excess stain 
wæ washed off by flooding the slide several times with 
tap water# and the smears were allowed to dry#

The smears were examined using an oil immersion 
lens and the lobar configuration of the majority of the 
neutrophils could be elucidated wiÿh a magnification 
of 600. Amagnif ication of 1000 was occasionally needed.
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Photographs of examples of the different types 
of neutrophil counted appear in figure 2 on page 54# 
Neutrophils with more than 5 lobes were not encountered# 

Polynuclear and differential counts were performed 
on each smear# In the performance of the polynuclear 
count the 100 neutrophils counted were fcnmd round 
tie edges and at the end of the smear, where many cf 
the neutrophils accumulate during spreading# In a 
good thin smear about 100 neutrophils are encountered in 
one journey ro^nd the edges and tail-end of the smear.
No special distribution of the different types <f 
neutrophil was detected, i.e. it was not possible to say 
for instance that 4-lobed ar 5-lobed neutrophils could 
more readily be found in one part of the smear and 
1-lobed and 2-lobed neutrophils in another#

In the performance of the small lymphocyte count 
however, caemust be taken to allow for the distribution 
of lymphocytes and granulocytes; lymphocytes predominate 
Et the beginning and in the centre of the smeac ; 
granulocytes predominate at the edges and at the tail-end#

rtDawson counted a strip at the beginning, a strip ct the 
tail-end, and if by that time 300 cells had not been 
counted and differentiated, another strip in the centre 
of the smear. This leads to high figures for tin 
small lymphocytes for the reason th^t there are more
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celle in a strip near the beginning of the smear where 
small lymphocytes tend to predominate, than near the 
end of the smear where granulocytes tend to predominate# 
Hence coanting strips symmetrically on the smear irrespect- 
ive of the number counted in the strips at the different 
positions on the smear, in the manner recommended by 
Dawson, leads to the counting of most of the 500 cells 
(the usualnumber for differential counts) in positions 
on the smear where small lymphocytes predominate#

The effect of this modification can be seen in the 
difference between the figure given by Dawson®(79̂ ) 
for the normal percentage of small lymphocytes, and that 
found in the present series of experiments (60^) - a 
difference of nearly 20 #̂

The literature contains few references to the 
normal percentage of small lymphocytes?-in the rabbit, and 
the figures which are given suffer from considerable 
variation which seems to depend on the method of counting 
employed*

A n d r e w s g a v e  50 - 70% as the normal value;
Wintrobe^®^ quotes Scarborough as giving 41*8% and

109recommends the coverslip method# MacGregor et al# in 
an excellent review of the tecMqua of the differential 
count (unfortunately their examples were from human blood 
but that does not affect the principles) conclude that
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the coverslip method of preparation of the smears yields 
results for the percentage of small lymphocytes which 
may he up to 15% lower than cross-sectional cointing 
of smears made on a microscope slide#

The important consideration in an investigation 
such as this, however,is that the cells should he counted 
and the smears prepared in the same manner every time# 
Then, provided a reasonably small error is obtained in the 
noimal count (in the present case the standard deviation 
was found to be 9# 6) consistent results should be - 
obtained.

The small lymphocyte percentage fall® was 
calculated from the smears taken during the investigation 
and the results have been compared with those of Dawson? 
(see later)
Normal values:

These were worked out prior to the start of the 
investigation and are recorded in detail on pages 135-139 
and are summarised in table 2 on page 58#

It was found that some animals ^ve consistently 
lower values for the average number of lobes per 
neutrophil than others, e#g# the group of 5 Beverens gave 
a mean normal value of 2# 13, whereas the mean for the 
group of 5 Dutch rabbits was 2#50# The n^ans forth©
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other 4 groups lay between the value for tin 2 groups 
cited#

This difference did not appear to affect the 
magnitude of response to a given dose of pyrogen.

Table 2 
Normal Values

literature
valueaverage number of lobes per neutrophil 2# 50 2,50*̂ ^̂

coefficient of variation 10% 14,4%
percentage of small lymphocytes 60 see page 56
coefficient of variation 16%

Nennedy^'^^ has reported normal values for the 
•̂ Weighted Mean** (average number of lobes per neutrophil) 
for a mixed group of rabbits and the mean value(2# 50) 
is computed from a range of noBmab (one for each rabbit) 
vhich includes values ranging from 1#99 tp 2#96 vhich 
are apparently accepted as normal#

The error observed in counting one smear several 
times was shown to be less than that involved in cnmting 
smears prepared from one rabbit cfc different times 
(weekly intervals) and both of these errors are less than 
the difference between counts performed on smears 
prepared before and after injection of the smallest
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dose-level of pyrogen used In the Investigation# (details 
on pages 141,142^
Total white blood cell counts:

Total counts were hot performed et each test becaise 
of t he time-consuming teclinioue involved, especially 
when 15 aniirds were used at once, aid when the information 
provided by these counts was not required in the 
present investigation#

Cevc' ĵ al v/ero made, however, and the results obtained a* e 
recorded in table 5

Ta%e
In c re a s e s  in  t o t a l  n u m b e rs  o f  
LEUCOCYTES IN  RABBITS, 3 TO 4 HOURS 
AFTER INJECTION OF VARIOUS DOSE- ,
LEVELS OF PYROGEN. TEMPERATURE  

RESPONSES ARE ALSO GIVEN

Dose,
ml./kg.

Increase in 
white blood 

cells/cu. mm.

Rise in rectal 
temperature,

“ C.

14,400 1 22
02 14,800 157

6,600 130

7,200 117
0-1125 6,400 149

13,200 MO

3,000 0 77
006324 8,000 M 8

13,000 0 81

002
1,400

800

034  
0 95 
0 45

Post-injection counts were made between 5 and 4 hours 
after injection# The results of the total cants, in 
conjunction with the polynuclear counts made at the same 
time show that there is, after injection of pyrogen, an
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m addition to the circulâtioii of young neutrophils - 
mostly 1-lohed and soma 2-lohed| there el bo appeared to 
be a decrease in 5-,4-,5-lobed neutrophils and it is 
tempting to speculate that this may indicate an 
affinity of pyrogen for these older neutrophils which 
as a result are damaged and removed from the circulation 
by the time defervescence of the pyrogenic reaction has 
set in#
Results:

^he results for each dose-level are the means of 
90 readings (30 rabbits, with 3 replications d» each 
dose-level) and the results are reported in detail on 
pages 143-149,165-171,184-190

The statistical analysis are also given in full end 
have allowed the following conclusions to be drawn:- 
1. The results are normally distributed, the test being 
made by the uâe of ̂ ^# In one Instance (the results for the 
temperature response at the smallest dose-level) 
distribution was not quite normal but the deviation from 
normality was not serious and catainly preclude the 
application of the usual statistical methods to these 
results#
2# The mean responses for each index of activity 
being investigated, together with the coefficients of
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Table 4(95)
T e m p e r a t u r e  r e s p o n s e  i n  t h e
RABBIT TO VARIOUS DOSE-LEVELS OF 

PYROGEN

Dose,
ml./kg.

02
0 1125
0-06324002

Average maximal rise in 
rectal temperature

Coefficient of
Mean variation

°C. per cent.

I 38 21
1 25 21
0 95 30
0 61 36

Table 8(98)
L e u c o c y t e  r e s p o n s e  i n  t h e  r a b b it
TO VARIOUS DOSE-LEVELS OF PYROGEN 
PERCENTAGE FALL IN  AVERAGE 
NUMBER OF LOBES PER NEUTROPHIL

Dose,
ml./kg.

Percentage fall in average 
number of lobes per 

neutrophil

Mean 
per cent.

Coefficient of 
variation, 
per cent.

0 2 35 6 22
01125 29 8 28
006324 25 2 33
002 16 8 48

Table 6(95)
R es p o n s e  i n  t h e  r a b b it  t o  v a r io u s
DOSE-LEVELS OF PYROGEN SMALL 
LYMPHOCYTE PERCENTAGE FALL (6 )

, Dose, 
ml./kg.

Small lymphocyte 
percentage fall

Mean

Coefficient of 
variation, 
per cent.

0 2 56-5 27
0-1125 49 8 39
0-06324 44 8 41
002 27-0 62
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variation are given In tables 4,5,6, on page 61#
The coefficients of variation allow comparison of 

the variabilities of groups of results measured in 
different units (e#g# temperature response and white 
blood cell response)#

It is seen that the coefficients of variation 
Indicate increasing variability of response in the 
following order: temperature response, percentage fall 
in the average number of lobes per neutrophil, and the 
small lymphocyte percentage fall#

It is interesting to note that the mean tempeature 
response (o#61 C®) is virtually the same figure (0# 60°) 
as that adopted by the British Pharmacopoeia as the 
threshold value for a pyrogenic response (i#e# an average 
rise in temperature greater than this is taken to indicate 
pyrogonlclty)# The corresponding value for the 
degree of shift to the left obtained in the present 
experiments is 16# 8 ^ l#7(p * 0#05)# It will be seen 
later that using lipopolysaccharide from Salmonella abortus 
equi in a dose of 0.005i/kg an average maximal rise in 
temperature of 0#61 was obtained and this corresponded 
to a degree of shift to the left of 14# 7 ^ 2#B(p » 0#05).
4̂  Analysis of variance was conducted on each group 
of results, the total variance being divided into
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between-rabbltsj between-dose, rabblt-dose Interaction, 
and a residual, and from tha calculations based on this 
analysis (pages 153,174,193 ) we see that rabbit-dose 
interaction does not exist significantly. This indicates 
that there was no dose-level, of the four used, to which 
the rabbits displayed special sensitivity or lack of it* 
Eetween-rabbit variance was shown to exist significantly, 
showing that much of the error of the test can be 
explained by the natural differences between individual 
rabbits*

The significance of difference of the means for 
the various dose-levels may be tested using the 
information supplied by the analysis of variance. This 
allows more accurate testing of the significance of 
difference than a straight t-test on the means using 
the variance calculated for each dose-level, for the 
reason that much of the error has been properly 
apportioned and subtracted from the residual (error) 
before applying the test. The means Ibr the four 
dose-lovels for each of tbe three indices of activity 
have been shown to differ significantly*
5. Correlation coefficients were calculated for each 
response and log(100 x dose), and in each case exceeded 
that given for the 5% level of probability, allowing us
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to regard it as being at least 19 to 1 thdb there is 
some degree of linear relationship between the 
three different responses and log dose over the range 
of values indicated* (see pages 155,177,196)

CorrelEt ion coefficients were also calculated to 
assess the extent of relationship between the temperature 
response and each of the white blood cell response s (degree 
cf shift to the left, and small lymphocyte percentage fall) 
and in eæh case the correlation coeflcient was found to 
be significantly greater than zero. It is emphadsed 
that the correlation holds only over the ranges of values 
specified,
6, Partial correlation coefficients (the correlet ion 
coefficient referred to in 6* above have been termed 
"total correlation coefficients") were also calculated 
in order to eliminate the effect of log dose, that is 
to determine whether the observed correlation (total 
correlation) was independent of the effect of log dose ,

The significance of the partial correlation 
coefficients indicate that the observed correlation 
is independent of the effect of log dose,
(see pages les, 202, 204)

It should be borne in mind thsb the existence of 
a signifiant degree of corrleation, although providing
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In a single figure a convenient measure of the extent 
of relationship between the two variâtes, does not 
necessarily indicate a causal relationship between the 
two variâtes correlated, that is corrélation between 
the temperature response to pyrogen and the leucocyte 
response to pyrogen does not suggest thifc it Is the 
effect of pyrogen on the leucocytes which causes the 
subsequent upset in temperature. It does so happen 
in this case, however, that physiological evidence 
is coming along to indicate that some reaction between 
pyrogen and the leucocytes is concerned in the 
stimulation of the temperature response.

Correlation of a significant degree between 
the temperature and the leucocyte responses does 
strengthen the argument that both the temperature effect 
and the leucocyte effect are caused by the same active 
substance, and this evidence is specially valuable 
at the present time when even the purity of the most 
pure pyrogen preparation available is still a matter 
for some speculation.

In further support of this argument, it will be 
shown later (Section 3) that using pyrogen from other 
bacterial sources, prepared by widely differing methods 
and hence containing different résiduel impurities.
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the same degree of shift to the left is obtained for a 
temperature response of a given magnitude*
7* Having shov/n that correlation exists between the 
different responses and log dose we can take the matter 
further and construct equations for the regression lines* 
The regression lines are given in figures3,4,and 3 on 
page 67# Linearity of regression was tested by analysis 
of variance, and in the case of the tempertaure response 
only was there a slight deviation from linearity*
(pages 150,180,199)
8* The residual variancesabout the regression lines 
were calculated for each index of activity, and thence 
the standard deviation of this scatter* The ration,

^ G t andardd 3 vi at ion of the scatter about the regression 
difference bo two en the rmimum and minimum mean responses
and
standard deviation of the scatter about the repression

mean of the' fo%?lnean % ^ p o n ^ o ^  ^
were calculated for each index of activity# The first 
ratio is designated ratiô A and the second, ratio B*

It will bo seen that ratio A gives à relationship 
between the scatter about the response as a whole and the 
coiTiplete range of the response, and that ratio B gives a 
similar relationship with the "height" of response.
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These los conflmed the impression given by 
the comparison of the coefficients of variation that 
the order of accuracy for the 5 indices of pyrogenic 
activity 1 b $ temperature respohse, perceitage fall in the 
average number of lobes per neutrophil, and the small 
lymphocyte percentage fall* It is saen from tablo 7 
that there Is very little to choose between the 
temperature response and the degree of shift to the left 
as far as accuracy (i*e, lack of variability) is 
concerned.

Table 7
Conparison of ratios A and B for the three indices of pyrogenic activity investigated

Temperature
response

Percentage fall in 
the average number of lobes per neutrophil

Small lymphocyte 
percentage fall

Ratio A 0# && Û, 60
Ratio B 0.26 0. 50 0.40

It will be seen that, the smaller the value for 
theoo ratios the smaller the degree of variability# 
Double-peaked Temperature Responses:

Occasionally, after partial defervescence at about 
2 hours from the time of injection oil pyrogen,the 
temperature recoîîimenced to rise with the result that a 
biphasic temperature response occurred, the second peak
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usually making its appearance about 3 hours after 
injection.

Calculation showed that the frequency with which these 
biphasic temperature responses occurred tended to be 
higher v/ith higher dose-levels# Table 8 shows the 
frequency of occurrence

Table 8
Frequency of occurrence of biphasic temperature 

responses at va? ious dose-levelo of pyrogen

Dose(ml/kg)
Percentage of all 
temperature responses which were biphasic

0.2 230.1125 40
0.06324 360*02 9

The slightly smaller frequency at the highest 
dose-level is difficult ot explain satisfactorily, but 
it was observed th$t at this level of response the 
peak temperature tended to flatten out sfc the summit 
for some time before starting to fall, giving the 
impression that the extra vigour of this dose-level 
tended to inhibit partial defervescence after the 
first peak, so obscuring a second peak#
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Time required by the rabbit to reach maximum temperature 
following injection of pyrogen:

The mean times (in minutes) taken to reach peak 
températures T/oro calculated for each dose-»lovel in order 
to dotorniiiG whother there was any difference In this 
respect between the responses for the different 
dose-levelo used* Results are summarised in table 9 
and given in detail on pages 160-164

TdJle 9
Times required to reach peal temperatures after the injection of various dose-levels of pyrogen

Dose(ml/kg)
Time token to reach peak temperature (minutes)

0*2 1190.1125 122
0.06324 1110,02 111

It is seen that there Is a slight tendency for the 
peal: temperatures stimulated by the lower doae-levela to 
be attained more quickly that those stimulated by the 
higher doso-levels* These results will bbe compared 
with similar measurements made during experiments with 
pyrogen preparations from other bacterial aairces (Section jS) 
Bigher dose-levels of pyrogen:

Several experiments were performed using a still 
hiÿier dose-level (o#3557ml/kg) v/hose logarothm (T# 6610) 
is as mdch above dose-level D as C is below D (see tablel)
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Inspection of the reoulto (page 205) will ehow 
that the observed responses are smaller than indicated 
by the regression lines, showing that, in the case of 
all three indices of activity the pyrogenic response 
begins to flatten out at this level#
Conclusions*
1# Comparison of the temperature and a leucocyte method 
(which measures the degree of shift to the left occurring 
among rabbit neutrophils) of assay of pyrogen has been 
carried out in rabbits, and it has been found that there 
is little to distinguish between tho two methods æ  far 
as accuracy is concerned, the temperature method showing 
slightly less variability#
2, The method using the small lymphocyte percentage fall 
as suggested by Dav;son̂  was found to possess less accuracy 
than either of the other two methods# The responses were 
smaller than those reported by Dawson^ due to the fact 
that the technique used in the email lyiTiphocyte cmnt 
gave lower values for the small lymphocyte percentage#
This does not alter the fact that there is still a 
straight line relationship between the small lymphocyte 
percentage fall and Igo dose#
3# Correlation has been shown to exist between the
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temperature response and each of the white blood cell 
responses, and the importance of this finding has been 
discussed#
4# The method of assay using the degree of shift to the 
left provides an alternative meliod which is easier to 
per form, re^iuiring less preparation and less elaborate 
apparatus#
5# The small lymphocyte percentage fall was considered to 
possess too great variability to warrant its further use#
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Section 3

The general applicability of the new index of pyrogenlc 
activity using pyrogen from different bacterial sources and, 
prepared by different methods.

Having found that the me a sûrement of the degree cf 
shift to the left occurring anong rabbit neutrophils 
is a suitable index of pyrogenic activity, it was consid
ered desirable to check this index using pyrogenpreparat- 
ions from other bacterial sources, in order to eliminate 
the possibility that the quantitative effect observed 
with Proteus pyro gem Y/as peculiar to that pyrogen 
preparation#

Two purified pyrogen preparations wore chosen; a) 
Pseudomonas polysaccharide (^Piromen^) which is prepared

OAalong the lines indicated by Nessot et al# to v/hose 
work reference has already been made; it is supplied 
in vials containing 50 polysaccharide per ml# in normal 
sodium racemic-lactate solution, with merthiolate 
1 in 10,000 as preservative; b) lipopolysaccharide from 
Salmonella abortus equi prep'̂ red by the general method 
indicated by V/estphal cÿ al#^®"“®^ and supplied in 1 mgm 
quantities in sealed ampoules#

These preparations were chosen because there is
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considerable difference in pyrogenic activity per unit 
of weight (0# 0057/kg Salmonella lipopolysaccharide 
elicits the same temperature response as ly/kg 
Pseudomonas polysaccharide) indicating differences in 
purity; and because the methods of preparation differ 
considerably# Both preparations have been used in 
medicine 
Method;

Prolimlnary experiments were performed with these 
materials and the results of these indicated the choice 
of the follOY/ing dose-levelsi-
Pseudomonas polysaccharide; lOy/kg; 5y/kg; 2#5y/kg 
Salmonella lipopolysaccharide: 0#ly/kg; 0$Oly /kg; 0#005y/kg

It v/as decided to reduce the number of experiments 
compared with the investigation using Proteus pyrogen, and 
so**dilute-out”the accuracy of both the temperature and the 
leucocyte responses to the same extent in order to 
determine which index of activity retained the greater 
degree of reliability, because it was suspected that the 
reason why the variabilities of the two responses 
(temperature and degree of shift to the left) were so 
close in the experiments with Proteus pyrogen was that 
such a large number of experiments were performed that 
only gross differences would have shown up#
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Accordingly, 15 rabbits in groups of five were used 
in the experiments with crch preparation, each rabbit 
receibing each dose-level on one occasion# The 
experimental details relating to feeding and 
conditioning of the animals, the conduct of the test, the 
measurement of rectal temperatures , and the preparation 
of the blood smears were the same as those described 
in the previous section#

It was confirmed during the preliminary experiments 
that the maiîtimal change in the average number of lobes 
per neutrophil could; as with Proteus pyrogen, be expected 
to occur between three and four hours after injection#

Temperature response and the percentage fall in the 
average number of lobes per neutrophil (called the 
leucocyte response) were measured; the small lymphocyte 
percentage fall was not#

The results appear in full on pages 207-209,228-250# 
The mean responses with the coefficients of voilation are 
given in tables 10 and 11 on page 76#

It is seen that the leucocyte response (percentage 
fall in the average number of lobes per neutrophil) 
is attended by less variability than the temperature 
response in every instance*
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Table 10

Temperature and leucocyte responses to 
Pseudomonas polysaccharide

Dose
7/kg

average maximal 
rise in rectal temperature 

0^

percentage fall in 
the average number of 
lobes per neutrophil

mean r V mean V10 1.23 28 31.5 19
5 1.08 32 26.0 16
2.5 0.91 40 21.5 25

V n coefficient of variation per cent 
Table 11

Temperature and leucocyte responses to Salmonella lipopolysaccharide

Dose
y/kg

average maximal rise 
inrectal temperature

percentage fall in 
the average number of lobes per neutrophil

mean V mean V
0.1 1.28 32 32.1 16
0.01 0. 77 34 19.6 23
0.005 0.61 51 14.7 34
The results were analysed in a similar manner,with 

some exceptions due to the different experimental design, 
to the results in Section S» Normality of distribution v/as 
assumed since there is no satisfactory criterion for this 
number of results.
1# Analyses of variances v/ere conducted andtho variances
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wore dlvld Û Into botwoen-rabblt3# batwoen-dososf and a 
rccidnnl (error)# Botuoen - rabbit variance v/as again 
Biiovvn to bo oignifleantp and oinco tho botwacn-doses 
variance uao significant, the t-tost was applied to 
the neons for the various dpso-lovolo, using tho 
roDidual as tho error#

This revealed that in tuo cases out of throo, a 
two-fold incroaso in do so could not bo diet in rpii shod 
using the tcnpcrattn?e response as an index of pyrogcnio 
activity, v;Iiile in the third case, oicnificance of 
difforoncD was Just established# In the case of tho 
index which utiliseo the degree of shift to the left, 
hoivevor, two-fold increases in docs could be 
dictingîilchod in every instance (p^O.Ol)#
(oeo PPLOG 211,213;232,234)

Thus it in cccn that, having ”diluted-out” tho 
accuracy of each index erually (an seen In tho investigation 
reported in ôcticii 2), that no souring tho degree of 
shift to the left remains the more reliable#
8# Correlation eccfficioiito wore calculated botxeon 
eac-\ of the two responses and log doso and wore sha/n to 
bo signifleant* Thence regression onuaticns cere
T/orhed out and tinalyois of vorlonco usod to test the 
linearity of re gros si cn# Significant departure from
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linearity v/as not observed in nny instance#
Total and partial correlation coefficients v/ere 

calculated for the temperature and leucocyte responses 
for each preparation, and it was found that the 
responses v/ere correlated# The partial correlation 
coefficient betv/een temperature and leucocyte responses 
for Pseudomonas polysaccharide was not significantly 
greater than zero, however, indicating that the 
total correlation which was shown to exist for the 
two responses, v/as to some extent dependent on the 
doDOcused# (pages 222,223;243,244)
4# Ratios A and B which were devised and explained in 
Section 2 as a moans offurther comparing the relative 
variabilities of the different responses v/ere 
calculated for both preparations, and these supported the 
conclusion already made that the index utilising the 
degree of shift to tho left is the more reliable*
(pages 210,217;237,258)

These results are summarised in table 12 on page79# 
The temperature responses were plotted against 

the leucocyte responses for the experiments with 
the pyrogen preparations from Proteus, Pseudomonas, 
and Salmonella (figure 6, page 80 ) and the suggestion 
of a uniform relationship between the tempo* ature and 
leucocyte responses is seen to be very strong*
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Table 12 
Comparison of ratios A and B

Temperatureresponse Leucocyte
response

Pseudomonas 1*06 0. 51pol5̂ saccharide
HatioA Salmonella 0.49 0.29lipopolysaccharide

Pseudomonas 0.32 0.20
polysaccharideRatios Salmonellalipopolysaccharide 0.37 0.23

Timesto reach peak temperatures were calculated 
for both pyrogen preparations and are given in table 13

Table 13
Times (minutes) required to reach poak temperatures

Pseudomonaspolysaccharide Salmonellalipopolysaccharide
Dose y/kg% 10 b 275 0,1 0.01 (37005
Times taken to 104 113 116 118 116 86
reach peaks(means'

It is seen that with Salmonella lipopolysaccharide 
(as with Proteus pyrogen) there is a tendency for the 
pyrexia to attain a maximum value more quickly with 
the smallest dose-level.
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Relationship betv/een the temperature and leucocyte 
responses for different pyrogen preparations
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Having shov/n that the degree of shift to the 
left is a suitable index of pyrogenic activity for 
pyrogenpreparations from different bacterial sarces, 
it was considered of further interest to examine its 
utility with pyrogen from unhnovm soirees as found 
in

i a commorciol sample of HormaL Saline ihich
v/as found to be pyrogenic

il pyrogenic distilled water
1 Pyroj[;enlo Salino

A sample labelled Injection of Sodium Chloride P#
was received for pyrogen testing* The test xiæ carried
out as roauirod by the B, P* under Later for Injection
(which for the test nay contain 0.9^ pyrogen free
sodium chloride) with the exception that C rabbits were
used and blood smears were taken immediately prior
to, and about 5% hours afer, injection*

The following results were obtained:
average maximal rise in rectaltemperature 1*590^ (standarddeviation c 0*2)
percentage fall in the average number of lobes
per neutrophil 31*2 (standard

deviation = 2.8)
The sample was reported as pyrogenic*
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11 Pyrogenic distilled water
Water was distilled as for tho preparation of

apyrogenic water (i.e. into pyrogen-free glass containers)#
hut Instead of sterilising the distillate immediately, it
was allowed to remain in the laboratory for 48 hours,
loosely-stoppered. Pyrogen-free sodium chloride (0.9^)
was added and the test for pyrogen carried out as
described in the British Pharmacopooia, with tho
exceptios that 5 rabbits were used and blood smears were
taken immediately prior to, and about 5^ hours after,
injection.

The following results woro obtained:
average maximal rice in rectal 1.24 (standard deviation

temperature « 0.17°)
percentage fall in the averagenumber of lobes per neutrophil 28.7 (standard deviation

» 2. 4̂ )
The water was judged pyrogenic.
It willbo seen that both of these results could 

have been obtained without use of the temperature index, 
merely by the preparation and counting of two blood 
smears before and after injection.

The utility of the nev; index of pyrogenic activity 
based on the polynuclear count has been demonstrated 
with pyrogen from a variety of bacterial sources.
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The investigations using the purified pyrogens from 
Pseudomonas and Salmonella have revealed that this index 
is not only more convenient to use hut is attended by 
less variability than the temperature index.

One of the most remarkable features of these 
experiments is the close relationship between the temperature 
response and the leucocyte response, which gives strong 
indication that both effects are caused by one active 
substance* -̂ his relationship has been borne out vb ing 
pyrogen preparations of widely differing pyrity and 
potency $ and because of the different methods of 
preparation employed, containing different residual 
impurities*

It remains to be established whether, as \7estphal 
suggests, the basis of this physiological activity 
is to be found in the phospholipid group*
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Section 4
A.Tolerance to pyro/xen and the absence of precipitin formation.
B.Tho production of crose-tolerance to pyî cgen from 
different bacterial scarcea.

A At the conclusion of the experiments which were
performed in the investigation of the Polynuclear count 
as the basis of an index of pyrogenic activity it was 
suspected that 8 of the 30 rabbits were beginning to 
show diminished temperature responses to the highest dose- 
level of pyrogen used. Further experiments were peformed 
at weekly intervals with those animals, end it was found 
thjgt they were showing diminished temperaturo responses 
compared with their first responses to that dose-level#

The standard pyrogen was checked for deterioration, 
and in rabbits which had not been used for 3 months the 
expected temperature response was obtained#

Advantage was taken of this apparently incipient 
tolerance in the 8 rabbits wore tested for precipitins 
using a ring test# in order to determine whether precipitins 
appeared at the same time as signs of tolerance#
Method

4 - 5  mis of blood were talien from the marginal ear 
veins of the rabbits on the day after tho last Injection of
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pyrogen, and again 7 days later# The blood was allowed 
to.clot and the aerum to separate in the refrigerator#
Serum was also obtained from a rabbit which had not had 
any pyrogen for 10 wcelis #

Thoroughly clean (acid washed) precipitin tubes 
(5mm X 40mm) were used and about 0*1 - 0*2-ml undiluted 
serum placed in tho bottom of the tubes# This was carefully 
overlaid with about the same amount of pyrogen solution so 
that two layers were formed, allowing any precipitin to be 
observed as a white interfacial ring#

Various dilutions of pyrogen were used:
1 reconstituted freez-dried standard
2 this diluted 1 in 2, 1 in 10, 1 in 100 
Controls of normal rabbit serum end saline were run#
The tubes were read after 15 minutes, 30 minutes# 1 houç
2 hours , 3 hours, and 16 hours and in no case could any 
ring of precipitin be observed.

^t was concluded from these expo? irasnts that precipitin 
formation does not accompany the inception of tolerance 
to pyrogen from Proteus vulgaris#
B ^t has already been shovm that pyrogen from
Proteus vulgaris, a Pseudomonas species, and Salmonella 
abortus equi possess closely similar prop erties
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Group A received 8 daily Injections of Pseudomonas 
polysaccharide - 57/kg.

Group B received 8 daily injections of lipopolysaccharide 
from 3. abortus equi - 0.047/kg.

Group 0 received 8 daily injections of the standard
pyrogen from P. vulgaris described in Section 2 
(0.02 ml /kg). (This was a different batch and 
appeared to be more potent).

The daily temperature responses are shown garphioally 
in fig. 7. ^olynuclear counts wore not performed because 
up to five or six days arc required for the count to return 
to normal.

On tho 9th day about 6 mis of blood were removed 
from each rabbit, and the eerum used for precipitin tests 
on the following day. The ring test employed has already 
been described. In this test the pyrogen solutions used 
as antigen” were employed in the following dilutions: 
Pseudomonas polysaccharide: 50//ml and 5//ml 
Lipopolysaccharide from S.abortus equi: GOy/ml and 0.057/nl 
Pyrogen from P.vulgaris: reconstituted free® -dried standard

and dilutions 1 in 10 and 1 in ICO 
of this.

Tlie teat was conducted as previously indicated.
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On the 11th and 12th days each rabbit received en 
Injection of the pyrogen preparations which it had not 
already received, for the purpose of testing for the 
presence of cross-tolerance#

The induction of tolerance was followed by noting 
the daily diminution in tho temperature response, and 
oalculdion (page 257) showed that the mean responses for 
the 8th dily injection were significantly less than the 
mean responses for the same groups for the 1st injection.

The establishment of cross-tolerance is indicated 
by the responses for injections 9 and 10 (i,e# on the 11th 
and I2th days respective!^ being significantly less than 
the responses for the 1st injections,

A larger dose of lipopolysaccharide from S,abortus 
equi was given to rabbits of Group 0 on day 11 (0,4//l£g) 
because the dose of Proteus pyrogen to which these rabbits 
were rendered tolerant was much more powerful than 0,04)/kg 
of Salmonella lipopolysaccharide which was given to Group B,
C.4y/kg Salmonella lipopolysaccharide was approximately 
equivalent in strength to the dose of Proteus pyrogen to 
which Group C had been rendered tolerant. It is seen that 
this dose of Salmonella lipopolysaccharide elicits a 
pyrogenic response which is significantly less than that
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elicited by Proteus pyrogen on the first day*
The doses of Pseudomonas polysaccyarido and 

Salmonella lipopolysaccharide are roughly equivalent, and 
that of Proteus pyrogen is stronger than the other tv/o*

Group A rabbits (rendered tolerant to Pseudomonas 
polysaccharide) gave a greater response to Proteus pyrogen 
than Group 0 gave on the 8th day (Group C had been 
rendered tolerant to the stronger dose of Proteus pyrogen).
Also Pseudomonas polysaccharide given to Group B (rendered 
tolerant to Salmonella lipojolysaceharide) elicited a 
greater response than when given to Group 0 (rendered 
tolerant to Proteus pyrogen) indicating that the stronger 
dose of Proteus pyrogen had probably induced a greener 
degree of tolerance than the weaker dose of Pseudomonas 
polysaccharide*

By comparing the means for day 8 with those for 
days 11 and 12 (pageggg) it is seen that the degrees of 
cross-tolerance are approximately equivalent v/lth the exception 
that Group 0 appeared to be more tolerant to Pseudononaa 
poljsaochoride than to Proteuo pyrogen (mean for day 12 
Is significantly less than that for dajr 8) which may in part 
be accounl^ed for by tho difference in strength of pyrogenic 
dose to which Group C were rendered tolerant#
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The larger dose (0*4jr/kg) of lipopolysaccharide from 
S# abortus equi given on day 11 to Group 0 gave a greater 
response than Pseudomonas polysaccharide to the same group 
on day 12# 0#04-y/kg is roughly equivalent to the dose
of Pseudomonas pclysaccharide, henco it is seen that 
increase in dose of pyrogen from another bartsrial source 
is,to some extent, tending to overcome tolerance 
although in this instance the dose is still not large 
enough to completely overcome the toleronco which had been 
established# The possibility is not completely 
excluded that cross-tolerance is not complote and the 
results depend to some extent on the dosage employed#

As in the previous experiments the precipitin tests 
were negative in all cases, shoving that the production 
of tolerance is independent of precipitin production#

The possibility of production of cross-tolerance is 
furthei’ evidence to support the contention that different 
pyrogen preparations (i#e# from different bacterial sareas) 
possess a common basis for physiological activity#
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Section 6
The detection of pyrogen In therapeutic materials which 
Induce hypothermia In the rabbit#
A-Injection of Calcium Gluconate

The present position with regard to the testing ter 
the presence of pyrogen in substances which cause 
hypothermia in tho rabbit is unstaisfactory and this is 
evidenced by the absence of a limiting test in the B*P# for 
pyrogen in Injection of Calcium Gluconate#

Intravenous Injection of calcium gluconate oaiees 
hypothermia in the rabbit, but no data could be found in the 
literature to indicate the duration of this hypothermia 
after a given dose of calcium gluconate intravenously, or 
whether it would interfere with the pyrogenic response if 
given with pyrogen.

This problem was investigated not only with the 
object of finding out what happened when calclim gluconate 
was given intravenously with pyrogen but also to examine the 
possibility of employing the new index of activity (which 
measures the degree of shift to the left) as the basis of 
a pyrogen test for Injection of Calcium Gluconate.

Only one report could be found in the literature concerning
the effect of intravenous injection of a calcium salt on the
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polynuclear count In rabbits, where the author injected 
5 mis of 2ifo calcium chloride and gave the result for 
1 rabbit. Although he claims that there was a slight 
regenerative shift in the count after injection, the 
value of this shift is so low, that the results for a 
group of rabbits could possibly have been open to 
different interpretation?*'̂ ®

Several experiments were performed in order to 
elucidate certain points before commencing the investigation# 

It is well hnown that Seitz filtration of a pyrogenic 
solution will effectively remove the pyrogen, and this 
WQS applied in the preparation of pyrogen-free soluticns 
of calcium gluconate# It was ascertained that the process 
of Seitz filtration did not reduce the content of 
calcium gluconate in the solutions# This was done in the 
following manner:

i assayed the calcium gluconate to be used in the 
experiments, by the method given in the British 
Pharmacopoeia* 

ii prepared a lO^soltuion (as for the injection) and 
divided this into two portions# One portion wad 
filtered through a Seitz filter (Carlson 6cm "Special” 
EK Sterilising) and the other was not# From each
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of these two portions were token two accurately measured 
6 ml quantities (m 0.6 G. calcium gluconate) which were 
assayed for calcium gluconate in duplicate.

It was also ascertained that Seitz filtration effectively 
removed added pyrogen from Injection of Calcium ̂ luconate.
If Seitz filtration were carried out after the addition 
of pyrogen to Injection of Gaicium Gluconate, no pyrogenic 
reaction was obtained. Babbits receiving the injection 
immediately after the addition of pyrogen , developed 
pyrexia end a shift to the left.

tt is obviously desirable to use as much as possible
4

of the substance being tested for the presence of pyrogen 
inorder that the smallest quantities of pyrogen which 
may be present are detected. But in the case where the 
material to be tested exerts a pharmacological action 
on the test animal, and especially in this case where the 
action includes the production of hypothermia, a compromise 
has to be made otherwise the object of the test may be 
defeated..

It was considered desirable to test Injection of 
Calcin m Gluconate (lOJÎsolution) without previous dilution 
for two reasons: a - dilution creates an avenue for the 
introduction of pyrogen; b - any pyrogen already present 
may be diluted to a subliminal value#
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Several experimerts were performed in which the 
rabbits received 5 mls/kg# of ‘‘‘njection o^ Çalchim 
Gluconate and subsequent falls in temper^ure ranging 
from 0*66 - 3#67°C were recorded* Falls in temperature 
of over 1 centigrade degree were usually accompanied 
by signs of distress in the animals, while those rabbits 
which experienced falls of 3 centigrade degrees were 
in a state of semi-collapse during a 6-hour period. 
Breathing was laboured and they salivated and urinated 
freely* their temperatures rose to normal the
signs of distress gradually disappeared*

Unexpected results were obtained when pyrogen was 
added to as large a dose of calcium gluconate as this, and 
it was considered that 5 ml s/kg of Injection of Cdcium 
Gluconate upset the rabbits so much that it was too big 
for the purpose of testing the injection for pyrogen*

Subsequent experiments were performed using a dose 
of 2 ml s/kg which was found to produce a much less seveie 
reaction and to cause a hypothermia which was replaced 
by preinjection teinperature within about one-and-a-half 
hours* This dose was chosen for reasons other than the 
convenience of the duration of effect#

The maximum dose recommended by the British 
Pharmacopoeia for Injection of Calcium Gluconate is SO mis
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(intravenously or Intramuscularly) « and assuming the 
average adult to weigh 70 kg, this provides one ml for 
every 3*5 kg of body weight* Thus in the present 
experiments the rabbits are receivingabout seven times 
the amount of injection on a basis of body wei^t, and 
therefore about seven times the amount of pyrogen which 
may be présent also on a basis of body weight* But the 
human subject appears to be more sensitive to pyrogen 
than the rabbit, hence if pyrogen is not detected by 
the rabbits, it may be assumed that the injection is 
for practical purposes pyrogen-free**

The experiments were planned so that each of 
22 rabbits would receive;

i - 3 mis /kg of Injection of Calcium Gluconate (Seitz* 
filtered to remove any adventitious pyrogen) to 
which had been added a dose of Proteus pyrogen 
sufficient to raise the rectal temperature of 
the rabbits about 10? 

ii - the same dose of pyrogen alone 
iii 2 ml s/kg of •^njection of Calcium Gluconate

t

(Seitz-filtered) 
all on separate occasions*

Comparison of the results for each series of
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injections then allows observation of the effect of 
injection of Calcium Gluconate on the rise in temperature 
and the extent of shift to the left produced by a dose 
of pyrogen which has given a measured rise in temperature 
(in the same rabbits) and leucocyte response*

Information is of-course also yielded concerning 
the effect of pyrogen on the hypothermic effect of 
Injection of Calcium Gluconate given intravenously*

Tho results have been summarised in tabular form 
(table 14 ) and are given in detail in appendix III 
on pages 245-252.

Table 14

fesuits of experiments to determine the effect of the rasence of calcium gluconate on the pyrogen reactionin the rabbit
, ov  a_______ G+p_______ pfall in temperature(0 ) 0,66 0*4^ ~

Time to reach minimumtemperature (minutes) 20 12 -
Duration of hypothermia 
(time to return to pre- 
injection temperature)(minutes) 80 34 ^

Pise in temperature (0̂ ) • 1#18 1*21
Time to reach peak temperature (minutes) - 117
Percentage fall in the 
average number of lobesper neutrophil 1»9 23# 0 21# 8
G% injection of calcium gluconate 2 mls/kg
Q+P: same but containing pyrogen 0#02ml/kg
P% pyrogen 0#02ml/kg
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Rectal temperatures were measured as already 
described, and the pre-injoction temperatures were 
calculated as the mean of temperatures recorded at 10 
minute intervals during the hour immedistely prior to 
injection#

It was found that within a few minutes after 
injection of the calcium gluconate the temperature of 
the animals began to fall, reaching a minlmmi value 
about 20 minutes after injection, olthou^ this was 
extended in some instances to as much as 45 minutes#

The return to pre-injection level was usually 
complete in about an hour-and-a-half and seldom 
exceeded two hours# Severe hypothermia was uncommon 
and in the one or two instances of its occurrence, both 
the temperature and the physical condition of the rabbit 
were steadily approaching pre-lnjectlcn level by 3 hozrs 
after injection.

The effect of pyrogen given with calcium gluconate 
was to decrease the hypothermia due to the latter, 
accelerate the return of temperature to pre-injection 
level, and to stimulate a typical pyrogenic response 
within a time which was not significantly different from 
that in which pyrogen alone produced pyrexia and a
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shift to the left# Neither the degree of shift to the 
left nor the temperature rise which occurred when 
calcium gluconate was given with pyrogen was significantly 
different from the corresponding results obtained with 
pyrogen alone; and the times takento reach peak temperatures 
were not significantly different# (calculations on pag^52) 

From these results the following conclusions may 
be drawn :
i The presence of pyrogen in Injection of CalciUm 

<̂ luconate can be detected by measuring the rise in 
rectal temperature occurring in rabbits; the hypothermic 
effect of calcium gluconate is modified by pyrogen 
which stimulates a pyrogenic response of undimininshed 
intensity

ii The peak temperature of a pyrogenic response occurs 
in the same time when calcium gluconate is given with 
the pyrogen# The duration of a pyrogen test need 
not be prolonged beyond 5 hours in order to allow 
the effects of any pyrogen present (temperature or 
leucocyte response) to become apparent#

iiiThe degree of shift to the left occurring when pyrogen 
is administered with calcium gluconate is of the same 
magnitude as that occurring when pyrogen is given 
alone
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In conclusion it may be said that for the purpose
of a pyrogen limit test for Injection of Calciim Gluconate
a dose of 2 mls/kg would be a suitable quantity to test#
The period of the test need not be prolonged beyond 3
hears and either the rise in temperature or the degree
of shift to the left occurring among the rabbit
neutrophils may be used as an index of pyrogenic actixity# 

In these experiments temperature responses were
measured as described in Section 2; the degree of shift to
the left was also computed as described in Section 2*
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B - ACTH
A problem similar to that of Injection of Calcium

Gluconate but probably more co^lex is presented by ACTH#
ACTH is a good example of a substance which might be
expected to be heavily contaminated by pyrogen unless
great care is talien during manufacture to exclude bacterid
contamination at all stages in the process#

ACTH causes hypothermia in the rabbit when injected
Intravenously; it also brings shout a considerable
alteration in the blood picture, tho change reserabling
that produced by pyrogen#

There is evidence thr̂ t the hypothermic (and
antipyretic ) effect of ACTH is not duetto contaminating
posterior pituitary hormone}"^^

171Douglas and Paton concluded from experiments with 
ACTH and pyrogen that ACTH will delay and reduce the 
pyrexial response if given simultaneously with pyrogen; given 
after pyrogen, ACTIÎ will exerg an antipyretic effect#

The observed delay in the pyrogenic response prompted 
these authors to suggest that in testing ACTH foB pyrogen 
the test should be prolonged to 5 hours in order that 
peak temperatures due to pyrogen might not be missed#

With a different object in view other workers^®^ 
investigated the effect of ACTH on the febrile response
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of dogs to pyrogen in a series of well-planned 
experiments with adequate controls using a cross-over 
technique* They concluded that ACTH did not affect the 
febrile response of dogs to pyrogen, inasimich as it 
failed to reduce the maximum increment in temperature 
for the mean 6-hour increment following pyrogen 
administration*

The experiments reported here wero performed with 
the object of clarifying the position with regard to 
the testing of ACTH for pyrogen*

The degree of shift to the left occurring(and the 
temperature response) v/as measured in order to determine 
whether the leucocyte effects of ACTH and pyrogen were 
in any way additive*

Two groups of rabbits (15 in each group; 4 rabbits 
commnn to each group) were used* The experiments were 
planned so that the rabbits of each group would at 
separate times receive; ACTH alone; ACTH together with 
pyrogen; and pyrogen alone*

Group A received a dose of pyrogen (0*06 ml/kg) 
sufficient ot give a near maximal response (1*7 - 2*0 0^); 
group B received a dose of pyrogen (0*02 ml/kg) sufficient 
to raise the temperature of tho rabbits 1 - 1 * 5  Ĉ *
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Tho pyrogen used was freeze-drled standard from 
Proteus vulgaris (see Section 2) but being a different 
batch had greater potency.

The technique used in measuring temperature and 
in preparing blood smears was similar to that already 
described with the exception that tho test was extended 
to 6 - 8 hours (from time of injection) and tho pro-injecticn 
temper atures were calculated as the mean of 10 readings 
in the hour-and-a-half preceding injection#

The ACTH used (Organon) had a stated potency of 
2.62 units pemgiii.

The volume of all injections v;as 2 mls/kg 
irrespective of the dose of ACTH and/or pyrogen; solutions 
and dilutions wore made with saline*

ACTH was given in a dose of 1 unit per kg body 
weigilt to both groups# The considerations governing the 
choice of dose to be used in the test are similar to those 
discussed under Injection of Calciufo Gluconate# In the 
experience of the writer 1 unit/kg of this ACTH is as 
great a quantity as can be given to a small group of 
rabbits without upsetting so many of them as to make the 
result useless and another test necessary# Doses of 2 

and 5 units/kg cause severe hypothermia (falls in temperature
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of 2.5 - 5.5 C^) lasting for 8 hours and longer and 
the rabbits show signs of distress more than half of them 
being in a seni-collapsed condition, limb novenent being 
almost totally absent* Doses which have this offset 
upon the test animals are manifestly too large for the 
pyrpose of the test, since rabbitr in this condition 
could hardly bo expected to yield accurate results.

Douglas and Paton̂ '̂  ̂gave one group of rabbits 
3 unit s/kg and inspection of their results will show 
that several of the falls in temperature after this dose 
were approaching 3 centigrade degrees, and they state 
that considerably larger falls sometimes occurred*

The results of tho present series of experiments 
are recorded in detail in appendixV on page 260 and the 
following conclusions are drawn :

Groups A and B showed similar hypothermic responses 
to ACTH (both groups received 1 unit/kg)* There was 
considerable between rabbit variation in the responses 
and the standard deviation was more than half the mean 
response in both cases* The absence of a rise in 
temperature after the hypothermia confirmed the assurance 
we received that the sample was non-pyrogcnic* It was 
also fouhd that tho percentage fall in the average number
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of lobes per neutrophil (degree of shift to the left) 
fop ACTH was similar for both groups (21.9;22#0)

By comparing the results for the AOTH+pyrogen series 
of injections with thise where only ACTH was given, it 
is seen t hat when the higîior dose of pyrogen was given with 
ACTII the hypothermia was decreased by two-thirds to 
three-quarters as compared with that obtained when ACTH 
was given alone, and when the lower dose of pyrogen was 
given with AOTII the hypothorroia was reduced by more 
than half, (see table 15 )

Table 15
Effect of pyrogen on the hypothermia produced by 

intravenous ACTH in rabbits

msEoi fall in 
temperatureco t P result

GroupA ACTH lunit/kg
ACTH lunit/kg
+pyrogen(0.06

mlAg)

1* Ÿ3 
0#49 3. 766<0.001 significantly dif fb rent

GroupB
AGÏH limit/ka
ACTH lunit/kg 
♦pyrogen(0.02
.........  ml/kg)

1*91
0. 78

3.7700*001 significantly
different

IHien pyrogen was given with AGTll a shift to the left 
occurred, but to no greater degree than when pyrogen was 
given alone* However,the degrees of shift to the left
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for ACTH given with both doses of pyrogen (separately) 
were greater than for ACTH given alone, showing that 
wiyhin this range pyrogen will augment the shift to the 
left produced by ACTH#

The rises in temperature elicited by the larger dose 
of pyrogen and this together with ACTH were not 
significantly different (table 16).

Table 16
Effect of ACTH on the pyrogenic response in rabbits

• rise in 
temperature(aean)c

t
>
V result

ACTH lunit/kg 
GroupA +pyrogon(0. OGml/kg)

pyrogen(0*06
............. jîl/ûsa)

“T#é6

1,70
c* 197

0.9-
0,8

Bignificance 
of difference notestablished

There is hoY/ever a slight tendency to a lower 
temperature v:hen AOTII is given with pyrogen, and it is 
possible using only tv/o or three rabbits (see 171), to 
get a result shoving that ACTH decreases the pyrogenic 
response at this level*

Tith the weaker dose of pyrogen hov/ever, it was 
found that ACTH did significantly lower the peak 
temperature* (table 17)
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Table 17
Effect of ACTH on the pyrogenic response in rabbits

ACTH "ImïîtTkg +pyrogen(0#02 
GroupB ml/kg)

pyrogen(0,02

rise" in 
temperature

0,88

1.54
S.7954)*001

result

significantly
different

Thus it appears that ACTH will modify the-pyrexia 
of smaller doses of pyrogen to some extent; and this 
emphasises the Importance of using as much as is 
practicable of tho sub stance to bo tested for pyrogen.

The degrees of shift to the left for ACTH+pyrogen 
and for pyrogon alone (both doses) were not significantly 
different.

It was found that for doth groups ACTH delays the 
time required for pyrogen to exert its maximum pyretic 
effect, and it appears to do so to the same extent with 
both doee-lev0l3 of pyrogen, (table 18)
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Table 18
Effect of ACTH on the time required by the rabbit to

roach peak temperature after pyî ogen injectim

•
Tims to
reach peal: 
temperature(iiinutes)

t P result

GroupA
ACTH lunit/kg 
+pyrogen(O.Oô 

ml/kg)
pyrogen (0*06

nl/kg)

179

100
6,822 <0,001

significantly
different

GroupB
ACTH lunit/kg 
+pyrogon(0,02 

nl/kg)
pyrogen(O.02 

ml/kg)

193

121
3. 217

0, 01—
0,001

significantly
different

GroupA

GroupB

iCTH lunXt/Eg+pyrogon(0«06 
ml/kg) 

ACTÎÎ lunit/kg 
+pyrogen(0,02 nl/kg)

179

193 1.330
0, 2 —
0.1

significance 
of difference 

not
established

Although the peak tenperaturo of a pyrogenic 
reaction occurs about 2 hca rs .after injection, a 
pyrogen tost is usually prolonged to 3 hours after 
injection in order that late poalis nay be observed; and 
this is important uhon only 3 rabbits arc used in the 
test (as in the B. P# test), Vüien ACTH is given with
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pyrogen, the maximun pyrogenic response tends to be 
delayed to about 3 hours, hence it would be advisable 
to prolong any test of ACTH for pyrogen to at least 
4, and preferably 5, hours after injection,

A test of this nature for detecting the prsence of 
pyrogen in ACTH is not wholly satisfactory, since 
small amounts of pyrogen will probably bo missed due 
to the depressing effect of ACTH on the pyrogenic response. 
There is no reason, however , why a test of this nature 
should not detect gross pyrogen contamination of samples 
of ACTII,

It is recommended that 1 unit/kg ACTH is the largest 
useful dose to be used in a pyrogen test. If a dose 
larger than this is used and only 5 rabbits are used 
in the test, it is possible that 60;3 of tho rabbits 
will give either no response to any pyrogen present, or 
will be so seriously upset that any result obtained 
will not be reliable.

Beattie and Hartfall^’̂  ̂reported typical 
’’moderately severe” pyrogenic re go tions after administart- 
ion of ACTH to their patients, 20-25 mgra in one litre 
of sEiline was t alien as the st mi dard does and v/as 
administered by slow intravenous infusion over a period
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of 24 hours in most cases#
25 mgm for, say, 70 kg body weight la equivalent to 

0.56 ragn/kg. In the case of the material used in the 
experiments reported here, every mgm ACTH represented 
2#32 units, and each rabbit received 1 unit/kg hehce for 
a 8,5kg fabbit (tho average weight of the populatin)
2,5 units were administered st each test which is just 
over 1 mgm, giving a dosa of 0#4 mgm ACTH per kg body we jig ht.

Thus it is EGcn that 1 unit/kg is a useful and 
practicable quantity to teat for pyrogen, although there 
is, in this case, little margin for the increased sensitivity 
of humans to pyrogen ae compared with rabbits# As well 
as being useful, this quantity appears to bo tho maximum 
possible, if a reliable estimate of pyrogen content is to 
bo obtained using a test og this nature*

It is not possible to use the Polynuclear count as 
the basis of a pyrogen test for ACTH, since although 
pyrogen increases the shift to the left attributable to 
ACTH, different doses of pyrogen when injected with tho 
sane do so of ACTH, elicit the same degree of shift t# the 
left, whereas injected alone, they elicit significantly 
different degrees of shift to tho left, (see tablel9)
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Table 19
Shoving the de grace of nhift to tho left elicited "by 

ACTH, ACTH 4* pyrogen, and pyrogen

Percentage fall in 
average number of 
lobes per nettrophll
Groun A Group B

ACTH i unit/kg 22.0 sl.ÿ
ACTH limit /kg 4 pyrogen(0.06ml/kg) 55.0
ACTH lunit/kg 4 pyrogcn(0. OSml/kg) 54.7
Pyrogen (0#06ral/kg) 58.4
Pyrogen (0*02nl/kg) - Sj # 4
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Discussion

Tî'iC concept of the polysaccharide nature of pyrogen 
is v;ell eotablishod and the most potent preparations so 
far obtained have been shovm to incorporate a 
phospholipid group in the dructure and have therefore 
been called lipopolysaccharideo* Although the sugar 
residues appear to vary from one preparation to another, 
it is not yet known whether the structure of the 
phospholipid to which pyrogenic activity has been 
attributed, is constant for the different preparations#

The difficulty which this substance has c^sed in the 
past has to some extent been explained by the 
demonstrati&n of its tremendous potency and by its ubiquity* 

The physiological examination of this powerful 
bacterial metabolite has been discussed in detail, and 
although much clear-cut evmdence is awaited, there is a 
large amount of cxpcrimontal data which has shown thjâtthe 
production of some other substance ("endogenous pyrogen") 
is stimulated b t h e  injection of pyrogen, and that it is 
in all probability this endogenous pyrogon 
which is responsible for the general stimulation and 
the chain of events which follow# The action of pyrogen
is therefore seen to be indirect* The site of production
of endogenous pyrogen is unknoivn.
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The temperature response is believod to be mediated 
by CITS stimulatlci and the leucocyte response mainly by 
the pituitary-adrenal syston. There also appear to be 
profound effects on other endocrine and haonopoictic

organs *̂ nd on the reticuloendothelial system#
The clinical efficiency of pyrogen has its foindatlon 

in thiskon-specific stlmulccbory action, and this has been 
most profitably employed in a variety of ailments when 
used as on adjunct to other more cpccific measures 
whore these exist.

The difficulties which may be experienced in tho 
preparatioi of pyrogen have been dincussed and it is seen 
that the oxtensive purification required when complex media 
and/or bacterial bodies are used as scurco can be avoided 
when a siriplo largely inorganic medium is used and tho 
bacteria removed before extraction of the -pyrogon»

Two simple methods were elaborated and arc reported 
in part two (Section 1) of this thesis* The first consisted 
in adsorbing the pyrogen onto asbestos pads, subsequently 
eluting it with on alkaline fluid, and immediately 
neutralising the eluate^ befôre precipitating with alcohol* 
This method was suggested before, but decomposition was 
found to be too rapid to alio// the recovery of the pyrogenic 
activity* The success of the present method appears to be
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related to tlie im̂ wediabe neutralisatioii of the eluate 
(or its adjustment to pH 5) and probably to the method of 
oluticn cnplcyod* It appears that sucking the eluting 
fluid through the pads after 10 - 15 minutes soaking Is 
quite satisfactory. The material produced had a 
nininuîïï pyî orenic dose of 0.b7/fe«

In tlio second nethod suggested tho liquid bulk was 
reduced by drying from the frozen state under reduced 
pressure* This conveniently concentrates tho pyrogen 
solution and the writer feels that if large scale 
freeze-drying apparatus could be obtained this method 
could be used to produce pyrogon in quantity* Purification 
of the frceze-driod natjrial was carried out by dial ysiSj 
repetition of the freozc-drying process and finally 
acetone preoipitatio # Tho material obafc ined had an MPD 
of 0.047/kg. for rabbits

The other sections of this thesis are devoted to 
aji examination and comparicon of certain biological 
proportios of pyrogon.

Thoro is no more reason in using the temperature 
response as on index of pyrogenic activity than In calling 
the substance %)yrogen* It was called pyrogon because 
it was first loiov/n to olovate body temperature, and for a 
long time this was the only well Imown physiological
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reaction of the substance, hence it was by this index that 
pyrogenic activity was, and as yet mostly is, measured*
But a large volume of literature has gradually been built up 
Tchich points unmistakably to an equally important effect 
which pyrogen has on white blood cells* At first it was 
vaguely imagined that this was almost cotainly a 
secondary effect of some sort, and this may still, prove to 
be so, but it dose seem at least that it is no more indirect

crv^than the pyrexial effect^ and it is probably moer nearly 
related to the means whereby it exerts its beneficial 
therapeutic action* In fact, it has been shown 
experimentally that pyrogen has an affinity for the white 
blood cells, that it damages th^m, and also that on 
disruption in vitro certain white blood cells will liberate 
material which will upon injection elevate the body 
temperature of experimental animals* Thid does not prove 
that this is what happens On injection of pyrogen or even that
it is thei)ieffect of endogenous pyrogen produced in the/
body, or again that what is liberated from damaged cells is 
endogenous pyrogen which is responsible for the thermogenic
stimulus* But it does at least preclude the assumption 
that temperature rise is a direct effect of pyrogen injection.

Similarly the leucocyte effect which has been used 
as an index of pyrogenic activity (degree of shift to the left)
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may not wholly ho a direct effect oy pyrogen, "because the 
appearance of yoiihg neutrophils which canses this shift to 
the left nay possibly be brought about by a stimulation cf 
haenopoietic organs directly by pyrogen or endogenous 
pyrogen, or it may be brought about as a result of 
pituitary-adrenal stimulation, or even as a result of 
of the depletion of the leucocytes which initially occurs 
or by a combination of these#

In view of the fact that the temperature response has 
been shown to be less reliable than the leucocyte response 
(Sections S and 3 of this thesis) and that the température 
response has been shown to be unnecessary in order thet the 
therapeutic effects may be obtained (indeed rise in 
tenç»erature is regarded by some as an unwanted side effect), 
as well as being cumbersome to measure accurately from the 
point of vie% of assay,it 6 suggested that the leucocyte 
method described replace it.

Other workers have advocated leucocyte methods of 
potency estimation, and these have included total leucocyte 
counts^^*^^^»^*^^ in dogs and rabbits, and differential 
counts in rabbits?

There is now an overwhelming amount of evidence that 
the various well known manifestations of the pyrogenic 
reaction are caused by pyrogen and not by any 
contaminating material present in the different preparations
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which have been studied by the different workers# The 
demonstration in this report of the existence of correlation 
between the temperature and the leucocyte responses over 
the ranges defined, and using pyrogen preparations from 
different bacterial sources and prepared by totally 
different methods adds greatly to this conclusion# It 
would be unlikely that the different types and quantities 
of possible contaminating impurities present in such a 
variety of different pyrogen preparations would elicit 
both the temperature and leucocyte responses having such 
a consistent relationship as has been shown to exist 
(Sections 2 and 3 of this thesis)#

In Section 2 where the original investigation of the 
suitability of the polynuclear count as a basis of an 
index of pyrogenic activity is reported, the conclusion was 
drawn from the data that as far as the variability of the 
different responses is concerned, there is little to 
choose between the temperature response as an index and that 
which measures tho degree of shift to the left (based on the 
polynuclear count), but thet temperature appears to be 
slightly less variable.

In the application of the new index to pyrogen from 
other bacterial sources (Sections), however a smaller number 
Of experiments was performed in an endeavour to determine
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which index retained most accuracy (i.e. the accuracy was 
"diluted-out" equally in both cases). This was done because 
it was felt that with such a large number (360) experiments 
as was performed in the original investigatita (Section 2) 
both indices of activity were likely to show similar 
accuracy, whereas with a smaller number of experiments as 
was performed in Section 5 , inherent inaccuracy would be 
more likely to show up. This was found to be the case 
and it was shown that the index of activity based on the
polynuclear count (percentage fall inthe average number of

flobes pemeutrophil measuring the degree of diiftjto the left) 
was the more accurate (i.e. less variable).

Tv/o new ratios were devised (ratio A and ratio B) 
in order to check the result given by the comparison of 
the coefficients of variation and this they were found to do. 
Ratio compares in a way which is independent of the units 
of measurement, the scatter about hte regression with the 
range of values composing the regression; and ratio B compares 
similarly the same scatter with the"height"of the 
response (the overall mean of all the responses). Hence 
tha variability of the responses has been assessed in a 
manner which considers not only the range but also the 
degree ("height") of the responses..

‘*‘t has also been shown th^ the new index of activity
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is suitable for detecting pyrogen contaminâti<n tn water 
and saline, where the pyrogen is derived from a mixture 
of unknown bacterial sources.

Signs of incipient tolerance in some rabbits which 
h ^  had slightly more than IS weekly injections of Proteus 
pyrogen were detected,and further evidence was supplied to 
dissociate this phenomenon from thet of precipitin 
production.

The biological similarity of pyrogen from different
sources was further demonstrated by the producticn of a 
degree of cross-tolerance to 5 different pyrogen 
preparations. The results of these experiments (along 
with those on the polynuclear count using pyrogen from 
different sources) suggest that in spite of the reported 
variation In the polysaccharide composition of the verious 
preparations there is the basis of common pharmacological 
action# This basis has been indicated by Wostphal to 
reside in the common phospholipid moiety, although proof 
is still awaited that the structure of this part of 
molecule is constant from one pyrogen preparation to 
another# and in the light of other evidence already quoted?^ 
that it is to be found in all pure pyrogen préparatifs.

An attempt was made (Section 5) to use the new index 
of activity in the solution of the problem of testing
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for pyrogen, certain therapeutic materials which producet
hypothermia in the rabbit. -̂t was shown that coraputdion 
of the degree of shift to the left (pœ cent age fall in the 
average number of lobes per neutrophil) would give a 
reliable indication of the pyrogen content of Inje ction 
of OalcitXm Gluconate, and also that the use of the 
temp a?ature response was still a possible choice for the 
detection of pyrogen in this injection, the maximum 
rise in temper taure being unaffected by the transient 
initial hypothermia produced by the calcium gluconate.

In the case of ACTH which may also be given 
intravenously, the leucocyte response to the ACTH itself 
cojrfuses/ any leucocyte response due to added pyrogen.
It was found, however, that a modified test involving the 
measurement of the rise in temperature which succeeds the 
initial hypothermia, when pyrogen is present in the injection 
would serve as a control for gross pyrogen contamination.
This problem with ACTH presents difficulties which have 
already been discussed (Section 5) and which reduce the 
pyrogen testing of ACTH to the state of an inaccurate 
limit test. If the dose of ACTH given in the test is 
increased in order to detect small quantities of pyrogen, 
the hypothermic effect (and possibly other effects) on the
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rabbits Is so severe as to vitiate the test# If the dose 
of ACTH is decreased in order to avoid this there is a 
chance that enough pyrogen to cause discomfort to a 
patient will escape detection# It was found thdi 
1 unit per kg of the ACTH supplied by Organon Ltd 
(2# 52 units /mgm) was a suitable compromise for the test#
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Summary
1 A survey of the recent literature dealing with pyrogen 
has been made#

2 Two methods are described whereby potent preparations 
of pyrogen may be obtained from an inorganic medium 
culture of Proteus vulgaris#

3 A nev; index of pyrogenic activity has been devised and 
it is based on the degree of shift to the left occurring 
among rabbit neutrophils after the injection of pyrogen#

4 This index of activity has been used successfully with 
pyrogen from various bacterial sources and of different 
potenciesf and has boon shown to bo more reliable than 
the temperature response#

5 The phenomenon of cross-tolerance has been demonstrated 
using pyrogen from 5 Gram-negative organisms and it has 
been shov/n that tolerance to the pyrogenic effect can be 
established in the rabbit v/ithout concurrent precipitin 
formation#

6 The problem of testing for the presence of pyrogen in 
substances which exert a hypothermic effect on rabbits 
has been studied and several recommendations have been 
made#
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Normal values for the * Average number of lobes per neutrophil^ RSbSit Rabbit .------^(5)No, X 2.53 6 &
No, X

2.13 4 5369 No, X2,04 4 X^16362. 29 5 2441 2,08 4 3264 2.15 4 62252.34 5 4756 1,93 3 7249 2.36 6 5696. 2.65 7 0225 8, 2, 20 4 8400 15. 2. 37 5 61692.24 5 0176 2.18 4 7524 1.77 3 13292, 38 5 6644 1,82 3 3124 1.93 3 7249
mean 2,06 2,102, 01 4 0401 2, 46 6 0516 2. 06 4 20252.11 4 4521 2,54 6 4516 2.01 4 @401!2.11 4 4521 2,33 5 4289 2; 14 4 5796j
2 2,09 4 3681 9, 2, 24 5 0176 16. 2,58 6 65642,29 6 2441 2. 33 5 4289 1,96 3 84162, 37 5 6169 2.15 4 6225 1*91 3 6481mean -2,16 2. 34 2,11----2,19 4 7961 2, 27 5 1529 S, 33 5 42892,% 5 0176 2.16 4 6656 2.41 5 80812,05 4 2025 10, 2,04 4 1616 2.51 6 3001
3. 2,07 4 2849 2, 29 5 2441 17. 2,51 6 30012,05 4 2025 2, 20 4 8400 2. 56 6 55361,99 3 9601 2,21 4 8841 2.79 7 7841mmnn 2, 10 2, 20 2, 52- 2,16 4 6656 2,11 4 4521 2,07 4 28491,90 3 6100 ' ' 2,14 4 5796 2,21 4 88412.30 5 2900 1, 93 3 7249 1.91 3 6481
4, 5 9049 11, 2, 02 4 0804 319,#19,6 3 84162,30 5 2900 2,11 4 4521 1.89 3 57212, 33 5 4289 1.88 3 5344 1.85 3 4225
mean^* 2,03 1.988» 44 6 9536 2, 26 5 1076 2.56 6 55368.29 5 2441 2,03 4 1209 2.32 5 38248. 49 6 2001 1, 97 3 8809 2.46 6 0516
5. 2.26 5 1076 12. 2.02 4 0804 101,2.78 7 72842, 25 5 0625 2,17 4 7089 2,80 7 84002, 42 5 8564 2,16 4 6655 2. 79 7 7841
irj-̂ nrî _35 2, 10 2,62---- 2, 56 6 5536 2,11 4 4521 2. 7 67292.32 5 3824 2,09 4 3681 8.50 6 65642.30 5 2900 2, 23 4 9729 2.65 7 0225
6. 2.38 5 6644 13. 2,16 4 6656 302. 2.48 6 15042. 25 5 0625 2,16 4 6656 274 7 50762, 37 5 6169 2,02 4 0804 2,50 6 2500
fieanâ-âê^  42 5 8564 2,13

2. 21 4 8841
2.68 
2.76 7 67162,44 5 9536 2, 10 4 4100 2.48 6 1504

2.09 4 3681 1.94 3 8636 2.55 6 5025
7, 2.19 2,23 

2,03
4
4
4
7961
9729
1209

14, 2. 24 2,41 
2.20

55
4
01768081
8400*

103. 2.76 7 
2.63 6 2.26 5

617691691076
mean̂ *-̂ -- 2.18 2.57
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oontlmied.
Rabbit No. X 2.80 

2.47.
2.63104.2.222.502.59

mean2.54
2, 76 2.34 105,2.70
2.632.47 

means,5B2, 802.392.47
107.2.23 2, 45

2.40 means, 46

7.8400
6.1009
6.91694,92846,2500 6,7081
6,5025
7,61765,47567,2900
6.91696.1009
7.8400 5,71216.10094,9729
6,00255,7600

Rabbit NO. X 2, 482,45
2,60 108,2, 53 2, 24 2, 242,42 
2, 54 2, 292.44 109,2,36
2,302,732.44 
2 34 2,37 
2 37110,2,382,47 2, 21 
2,56

X^ 6,1504
6,0025
6,7600 6,40095.01765.0176
6,4516 5,2441 
5,9536 
5,56965,2900 
7,4529
§,47565.61695.6169 5,66446,10094,8841

Rabbit 
No, X / 2,17 2,21

2,18400.2,009.20 
2,12 2,15. 2, 242.202,23402,2,08 
2,27 2.22 2. 21
2,50 2. 862,46112,2,42 2.20 
Z 532,40

x3 
4.7089
4,8841 
4,75244,0000
4.8400 4,4944
5,01764.8400
4,9729 4, 3264 
5.15294,9284
6,2500 
5,1076 6,0516 5,8564 4* 8400 6,4009'

Total number of rabbits » 30 Number values per rabbit* 6 Therefore total number of observations
* 413,75 therefore mean x «o 180

2Îx2)«960.6257 and *» 951.0503
therefore variance 0^ m ^ n^ ^ 2

180,( *n)
2, 30

179
and hence standard deviation d' * 0.23 and coefficient of variation V « To

960,8297-951,0505 ^ o,0546
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continued*
The six groups comprised the following rabbits# Values 
are given for the average number of lobes per neutrophil# 
Each value given is the mean of six readings#Group I (Beveren)Rabbit average number of Group II (Dutch)

Rabbit average number ofNo. lobes per neutrophil No* lobes per
2 2# 16 101 2# 624 2# 24 102 2. 6211 2.03 103 2. 5713 2,13 104 2,5416 2.11 105 2, 58mean *2.13 mean>=2,59

Group III (Havana) Group IV (Havana)
1 2.41 3 2,105 2# 36 10 2# 20
6 2. 36 12 2# 10
7 2. 23 15 2,10
9 2*34 17 Z  52pean *2,34 mean «2,20

Group V (Chinchilla) Group VI (iilxod)
8 2. 06 110 8. 36
14 2# 18 319 1,98
108 2. 42 400 8. IB
109 2.44 402 8. 81112 2. 40 107 8.46meon«2* 30 mean*2,25
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Normal values^or the percentage of small lymphocytes.
Rahhit
No,

9

101

102

X No, X x264.5 4134*49 68.̂  4678.5668.1 4637.61 63.9 4083.21
do; 6 3203.56 66.4 4408,9660.4 3648.16 103 75,8 5655.04
71.1 5055.31 67,7 4583. 89
60.1 3618.01 59.4 3588. 36
63.9 4083.21 56.4 3180.9662.0 3844.00 72,6 5870.7671.4 5097,96 71.4 5097.9659.0 3481,00 104 58* 5 8756.2570,6 4984.36 81.8 6691.24
62.6 3918.76 65.4 4877.16
62, 5 3906,25 47.3 2337,2966. B 4462.94 70. 5 4970.25
67.9 4510.41 62.0 3844.00
67.0 4555.85 105 55.2 3047.04
57.1 3260.41] 53, 0 8809, 00
70.5 6162.26 71.1 5055.81
62.1 3856,41 57.9 3352.41
60.9 3708.81 65.4 4377.16
76.5 5852.25 50.9 2590.81
67.1 4502.41 8 41.0 1681.00
72.8 5299.84 49.2 2420.64
74.1 5490.81 31,8 97344
59.8 3576.04 . 48. 8 1831. 84
50.4 8540.161 58.9 3469.21
63.8 4070.44 51.4 3641. 96
73.1 5343,61 47.12218.41
41.5 1728,85 14 59.8 3576.04
59.6 3552,16!1 54.3 8948.49
52.2 2724.84 58.8 3387.84
48,5 2353.25 47.5 2856,85
57,6 3317.76 57. 8 3340. 84
61.9 3831.61 38. 7 1497. 69
56.3 3169,69 lOB 57. 8 5871. 84
50.2 2520.04 58.8 3457,44
56.4 3410.56 54. 0 2916.00
67.9 4610.41 63.03969.00
73.9 5461.21 66.54428.25
64.4 4147.36 10951.12611.81
56.7 3214.89 53.78883.69
5 9.7 3564.09 62.83943. 84

Rabbit No, X55.0
54.0 65.2

39.9
29.4 68. B61.4 

P 67.1 ^ B8. B66. B
73.0 76,6 81,8

A 6B.4 ^ 48.7

*2
30SB.008916.00
2830.848777.292827.84
1692.01
15B2.36 
3906,8B 
5769,96 4502*41 3488,2B4422.25
5329.005868.25 6593,44 
4277,165285.2964.7 4186.09

11

13

16

110

56.0
63.272.667.472.459.8
68.559.0 
@ 962.0
58.760.6
68.5
61.9 72.4
54.345.4 
& 4
45.0 43 .5 
63,250.4
39.0
55.7

3826.243994.245270.76
4542.765241.76 3576,04
4692.253481.00
4886.013844.00 2777,29 
3672,36
3906.85
3031,615241.762948.49 
261,16
593.76
2025.00
2450.25 
3994.24 2540.16
3481.003102.49
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continued.
Rabbit „ Rabbit Rabbit
No, X X No. X x" No. X X^44.7 1998.09/ 67.8 4596,84 70,2 4928,0445.3 £052.09 75.0 5625,00 58,8 3457,4465,5 4290.25 74.3 5520.^ 58.1 3375.61319 56.1 3147.21 107 69,9 4886.01 12 53,9 8905.8158.6 3433.96 38.6 1489,96 69,8 4878,04

47,1 2218.41 66,6 4435.56 * 56.4 3100,95
58,5 3422.25 60.8 3696.64 68.6 4705,9664,0 4096,00 67,5 4656.25 60.8 3696.6466, 9 4475.611 68,9 4747.21 73.8 5358,a

400 51.9 2693.61 8 66,4 4408,96 16 69.0 4761.0043.6 1831.84 53.7 2883.69 59.6 3552,3659.2 3504.64 62.7 3931,29 64.4 4147.36
53.0 2809.00 73.3 5372.89 61.6 3794.5646. 4 2152.96 68.5 4692.25 66,6 4435.5661.8 3819.24 72.5 5856.25 68.0 4624.00402 46. 8 2190.24 10 34.7 1804.09 17 64.7 4185.0946.1 2125.21 51.5 2652.25 62*3 3881.2942.9 1840.41 54.2 2987.64 62.9 39 56. 41

fx « 10850,1 therefore mean 
2(i®) m 670542.11 and

.3

10850.1 s= GO# ̂

therefore variance 6

fee)"s 654025.94n670542*11 - 654025.94 
179

92.27
and hencG standard deviation 6 « 9.6 
and coefficient of variation V » Ï6 "
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Percentage fall In the average minber of lobes per 
neutrophil occurring ln”blank”experiments when only apyrogonlc saline"(2mls/kg) was injected. — -
Rabbit

nr2No* X
1 0 0
5 2.8 7. 84
6 0 07 0 0
9 0 0101 7.4 54. 76102 4.1 16. 81103 0 0104 1.8 3.24105 3.3 10. 893 5.4 29.1614 0 0108 5.4 29.16109 1.4 1.96112 4.0 16.002 0 04 2.8 7. 84
11 0 013 0 016 1.0 1.00110 0 0319 0 0400 0 0
.402 4.3 18.49
107 1.9 S. 613 0 010 6.1 37. 2112 6.1 37. 2115 10.3116.6417 4.7 22.09

Zx *s 73.3 therefore noon *2.4 
Z(x̂ ) « 413.91 and 179.10

therefore vcr iance * ^
* 10

and standard deviation =2*8
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Comparison of the vrr iancQ observed in counting one 
smoar several tines and that observed in counting 
smears taken from one rabbit at weekly intervals
Results of counts of several smears taken at weekly 
intervals;_
j;

2. 50 5.2900
2.05 4.2025
1,19 S.9301
2,15 4, 6235
2. 1^ 4. 5796
1. 99 3.9601
2.07 4.2049
2,14 4. 5796
2, 01 4, 0401
1,93 3. 724-9
2.03 4.1209
2. 07 4.3049

Zx = 24.87 n = 51,54S1
%(z^) = 51.6501
therefore varirnce = .51» 6501- .51,545111

0,0097

‘̂esults o.f one cneai* cormted aeveral tines:
2, 20 4.0400
2.18 4,7534
2.16 4.6656
2,22 4,9304
2, 24 5.0176
2, 28 5,1984
2,26 5.10762,20 4.84002.19 4.79612, 20 4.84002,22 4.92642,21 4.3841

P c

Zx « 26,56 58.7861
Z(x^) - 58.7986
therefore variance = 68.79B6-S.7861

= 0.0011

2*'x'Svt = 8,0 Hhich is greater than tho 0. UÜÜ '
five percent value for the variance ratio (n^cUÿngall) 
hence the variance observed in counting one sraear several 
tinea is less thar. that obsĉ m'ad in counting snoars taken 

fron ono rabbit at i/cekly intervals.
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coiiimied,
*he Investigation reported on the previous page was repeated with smears from a different rabbit.
Eesuits of counta ofl several smears talten at weekly 
intervals j
X 2. 53 2.06 
8.18 2.02 2,071, 952.13
2.13 2.03 2.00 2.052, 03

x2 6,4289
4.2436 
4, 7584 
4.0004 4,2849 3.8025 4.5369 
4.5359 4.1209 4,0000 
4.2025 4.1809

s 24.98 52,0000n
» 52,1108

therefore variance *» 52,0000

= 0.olol

Results of one smear counted several timesi
2.48 
2. 582.44
2.46
2.44 
2. 40
2.45 
2, 59 
2, 44
2.47 
2,42
2.48

6.1504 6,6644
5.9536 6.05166.9536 
5.7600
6.0025
5.71215.9536 6.1009 6.8564
6.1504

kx a 29.25 0Ç) 2
n 71.2969

B 71.3095 
therefore variance « 71.5095 - 71.8969

11
0.0002

P 0.0101
0.0002 « 50.5 which iB greater than the

five percent value for the variance ratio 
hence the Variance observed in counting one smear several 
times is less than that observed in counting smears taken 
from one rabbit at weekly intervals.
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Temperature responses of 50 rabbits to 4 dose-levels cf 
pyrogen from jProteus vulgaris»

Rabbit
_  ITO» 0» 2ml/kg» 0,1125ml/kg.

1 1.62 1 37 1 05 1.15 1 15 1 39
5 1.45 1 45 1 07 1.01 1 03 1 05
6 1.59 1 53 1 34 0.80 1 20 1 14
7 1. 63 1 40 1 23 1.13 1 52 1 37
D 1.60 1 49 1 48 1.54 1 16 1 35
101 1. 50 0 80 1 39 1.08 1 17 1 19
102 2.50 1 16 1 61 1.16 1 17 1 32
103 1.57 1 35 1 41 0.92 1 10 1 51
104 1.35 1 53 1 47 0. 88 1 17 1 44
105 1. 33 0 80 1 30 0.84 0 98 1 11
0 1.20 1 24 1 26 0.83 1 00 1 15
14 1.46 1 47 1 49 i 1.22 1 12 1 07
103 1. 71 1 48 1 22 1.17 1 17 1 54
109 1.93 1 70 1 57 1.64 1 49 1 49
112 1.76 1 97 1 30 1.66 1 10 1 47
2 1.07 1 08 1 47 1.70 1 44 1 45
4 1.35 1 50 1 26 1.35 1 48 1 39
11 0.93 0 93 1 07 1.75 0 01 1 43
13 1.21 1 52 1 01 1.22 1 40 0 93
16 1.13 0 94 1 35 1.45 1 20 1 42
110 1.57 1 20 1 15 0.07 1 48 1 14
319 1.61 3 21 1 75 1. 68 2 12 1 46
400 1.52 0 77 1 46 0.96 1 23 0 73
402 1. 55 1 41 1 62 1.13 1 73 0 91
107 1.51 1 30 1 45 :1#32 1 72 0 99
3 1.29 0 89 0 96 1.27 1 10 0 96
10 1.77 1 72 1 17 ■1.28 1 14 1 76
12 1.56 1 37 1 09 1.18 1 35 1 00
15 1.28 1 25 1 47 11.32 1 03 1 03
17 1. 44 1 11 1 1.0 1. 39 1 12 1 04
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continued*
Rabbit

L

No# 0.06324ral/kg# 0.02ml/kg.
1 0.76 0.99 0.95 0.73 0. 64 0.76
5 1.11 0.77 0.93 0.69 0.75 0.61
6 1.12 0.96 0.89 0. 44 0.69 0.75
7 0.70 0.94 0.93 0.72 0.69 0.64
9 1.14 1. 08 1.23 0.56 0.53 0.69
101 1.22 0. 66 0.63 0.69 0.49 0
102 0.59 0.76 0.87 0.57 0.31 0.50
103 0. 87 1.01 0.34 0.52 0.74 .0.46
104 0.71 0. 73 0.59 0.43 0.77 0.53
105 0.33 0.62 0.59 0.46 0.78 0.42
Q 0. GO 0* 66 0.62 0.43 0.05 0. 27
14 0.49 0. 87 1.05 0.73 0.51 0.861
100 1.36 1. 37 0.77 0.53 0.72 0. 341
109 1.13 1.51 1.18 1.15 1.18 0.95
112 1.35 1. 37 0. 81 0.99 0. 44 0.45
2 0. 79 1. 00 1.42 0.82 0.69 0. 76
4 0.97 1.07 1.33 0.64 0. 58 0.51
11 0.93 1.10 1.47 0.72 0. 47 0.77
13 1.49 0. 99 1.29i0.70 0.58 0. 48
16 0. 81 1.14 1.35 0. 70 0.67 0. 97
110 0.94 0.76 0.05 0.40 0.41 0. 68
319 1.01 0.69 1.04 0.90 0.26 1.13
400 0.48 0.55 0.75 0. 31 0.33 0. 31
402 10.93 0.81 0.86 0. 39 0.57 0. 38
107 0. 71 1.13 0. 57 0.64 0.40 0. 74
3 1.16 1.22 0.78 0. 44 0.40 0. 68
10 0.90 1. 47 1 00 0. 73 0.38 0.80
12 1.32 0. 94 1. 01 0.93 0. 54 0.69
15 1.29 0.32 1.10 0.79 0.42 0. 56

1.14 1. 50 0. 97 0. 78 0.78 0.59
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and coefficients of variation of the temperature reto the 4 dose-levels of pyrogen from Proteus vulgar
o 0,2 ml/kg. o

X X ‘̂1.62 S,6244 1,07 1.14491.45 8»1025 1.25 1.56251.39 1.9321 0, 98 0,96041.63 2» 6569 1,81 1,46411.60 2,5600 1.13 1.27691.37 1.8769 1,00 1,16641.45 8,1025 1.50 8. 25001.53 8.3409 0. 93 0,86491.40 1,9600 1.52 8,31041.49 8,2201 0.94 0.88361.05 1,1085 1.47 3,16091.07 1.1449 1.26 1.58761.34 1.7956 1.07 1,14491.23 1,5189 1.01 1.08011.48 8,1904 1,55 1,88851.50 8,2500 1.57 2.46492.50 6.8500 1,61 2.59811.57 S.4649 1. 32 1,74241.35 1,8825 1.55 8.40251*38 1, 9044 1.51 3,28010.80 0,6400 1,80 1,44001.16 1,3456 8.31 4.88411. 35 1.8885 0.77 0.59291.53 2.3409 1. 41 1.98810.86 0.7396 1.30 ■ 1.69001.39 1.9321 1.15 1.87691.61 8.5921 1.75 3.06251.41 1. 9881 1. 46 8.13161.47 2,1609 1.62 2,68441.30 1.6900 1, 45 2.10851.20 1.4400 1, 29 1,66411.46 2.1316 1,77 3.10891.74 3,0276 1. 56 2.45361. 93 3.7249 1.88 1,63841.78 3.1684 1,44 2.07361. 24 1. 5376 0,89 0.79811.47 2,1609 1.72 2,95841.48 8, 1904 1.37 1.87691.70 8.8900 1.23 1,51291.97 3,8809 1.11 1, 83211.26 1,5876 0,96 0.98161.49 8.8201 1,17 1.36891.22 1,4884 1.00 1.18811. 57 8,4649 1.47 2.16091.30 1.6900 1.10 1.2100
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continued.

1, in 
1,01 0.80
1.13 1,54
1.15 1.03 1. 30 
1. 581.161.34 
1. 051.14 1,37
1.35 
1. 06 
1.16 0.92 
0.;’8 0. 84
1.171.17 1.10

0,1125 ral/kfc.

1.170. 93 
1.191. 38 1.51 
1.44 1.11
0.83 1.821.17 1.64
1. 66 
1. 001.18 1.17
1.49 
1.10 1.15 
1.07 
1.54
1.49 
1.47

1 5335 1
X
70

1 0201 1 55
0 6400 1 75
1 2769 1 22
s 3716 1 45
1 5235 1 44
1 0600 1 48
1 4400 0 31
2 3104 1 40
1 5456 1 20
1 7956 1 45
1 1 09
1 2996 1 43
1 8769 0 93
1 8225 1 42
1 1064 0 67
1 3456 1 bB
0 8464 0 95
0 7744 1 13
0 7056 1 52
1 3089 1 40
1 3639 2 12
1 2100 1 23
1 3000 1 73
0 9604 1 72
1 4161 1 14
1 7424 1 46
3 23 01 0 73
2 0756 0 91
1 2521 0 99
0 6389 1 27
1 4804 1 28
1 3339 1 18
2 6896 1 52
2 7556 1 59
1 0000 1 10
1 2544 1 14
1 36 3D 1 35
3 2201 1 06
1 2100 1 12
1 5225 0 96
1 1449 1 76
o 3716 1 08
2 2201 1 05
2 1609 1 04

2,8900 
1,8225 
3.0625 1,4834
2.1025 
2.07362.1904 
0,6561 1.9600 
1.44002.10251.9321 2,0449 
0,8549 8,0164 
0,75692.8224 0,9816 
1,27691.7424
2.1904 
4.4944 
1.5129 
8.9989 
2. 9584
1.2996 
2.1316 0.5329 
0,8281 0.9801 
1.6129 
1.6384 1,39241.74241.9321 
1.21001.29961.8225 
1,1236 
1* 8544 
0.9216 3.0976 1.1664 
1.0609 
1.0816
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continued,
z0, 76 1.11 1.18 0.73 1.14 0. 99 0. 77 0. 96 0, 94 
1.00 
0.95 0,93 0,89 
0.98 
1.25 1.22 
0.59 
0.87 0.71 0.32 0.66 
0.76 1.01 
0,73 0.62 
0,63 
0,87 0,34 
0,59 
0.68 
0,49
1.36 1.13 1.35 
0,66.0.871.37 1,51
1.37 
0,62
1. 05 
0.77 
1.18 
0,81 0,59

0, 06524ril/kR.
X

0,5776 0 79 0.62411.2321 0 97 0.94091,8544 0 95 0.86490.6084 1 49 S.22011.0996 0 81 0.65610,9301 1 00 1.00000.5929 1 07 1.14490.9216 1 10 1.21000,3836 0 99 0.93011.1664 1 14 1*39960.9025 1 42 2.01640.C649 1 53 1.76890.7921 1 47 a^l6090.9604 1 29 1.65411.5129 1 53 1. 76 m1. -'-noa 0 93 0.88660. 3431 1 01 1.02010.7C6G 0 43 0.23040. 5041 0 95 0.86490.1624 0 71 , 0.50410.4356 0 76 0.57760. 5776 0 69 0.47611.0201 0 56 0.30250.5529 0 81 0,65610,3844 1 13 1.27690.3969 0 55 0.50250.7569 1 04 1.08160.1156 0 73 0.53290,3401 0 66 0.73960,4684 0.2401 01 5716 0.3249 
1.34561,8496 1.2769 01 985:3 0.9604 
1.74241# 8o2L>

0.4356 Ï1 2914 1#6641 
1.89960.75691.B7G9 11 2247 1.4884 
2.16092# 2801 0 94 0.86361.R769 0 32 0.1024Ü* 3844 1 30 1.69001#103 o 0 78 0* 60840.5929 1 00 1.00001.3924 1 01 1.02010.6561 1 10 1.21000.3481 0 97 0.9409
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X0.73 0.69 0.44 
0.72 
0. 56 0. 64 0.75 0.69 0.69 0.53 0. 76 0.61 0. 75 0. 54 0.69 
0*69 0, 57 0.52 0*48 0*46 0.49 0.31 
0*74 0* 77 0. 78 0.00 0.50 0.46 0.33 0.48 0*48 
0.73 0.53 1.15 0,99 0, 05 0*51 0. 78
V â
0, 270*86 0. 34 
0*95 0,45

„ X0,5329 0, 82
0.4761 0. 64
0.1936 0.72
0.5184 0, 78
0.3136 0*70
0.4096 0,69
0.5625 0. 58
0.4751 0,47
0.4761 0.68
0.2809 0. 67
0.5776 0.76
Q* 3721 0.51
0.3625 0. 77
0.4096 0.48
0.4761 0.97
0,4761 0, 40
0.3249 0.90
0.2704 0. 31
0.2304 0. 39
0,2116 0. 64
0.2401 0.41
0,0961 0.96
0.5476 0. 33
0,5929 0.57
8:6883 .
0.25000.2116

0,40
0.68
1.13

0.1039 0* 31
0.1764 0.38
0.2304 0*74
0.5329 0*44
0.2809 0,73
1.3825 0.93
0.9801 0,79
0,0025 0,78
0.2601 0.40
0.5134 0,38
1.3924 0,54
0.1936 0.420.0729 0.780.7396 0. 680.1156 0,800.9025 0,690.8025 0.560,59

-
0,6724 
0,4096 0.5184 
0.6084
m m0,3364 0,2209 0,3564 
0,4489 0. 5776 0,2601 0.5929 0,2504 
0*%09 
0,1600 0.8100 
0,0961 0*1521 0* 4096 0,1681 
0,0676 0,1089 0* 3249 
0,1600 0,4624 
1,2769 0.0961 0,1444 
0,5476 0,1936 0.5329 
0,8649 
0,6241 0,6084 
0,1600 0,1444 
0.2916 0.1764 
0,6084 0,4624 
0.6400 0.4761 0,3136 
0.3481
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continued,
0» 8ml/kK, __ loA try
£ x c IS 1.17 therefore mean (x) = gn “ 1* 88°

2Ïx2) _ 17C.7391 and = 171.3132
therefore variance, 6^ a -3^^) ~

n-1
. 176.7291 - 171.3133 , o,o853sy

ond honco standard deviation, cT-
and coefficient of variation, V «= ( ^ ^ -) « 2L«
S* 11 o 07ZX « 112,07 therefore mean = ^ 1,25®
2.(x2) = 145.5769 and jÊSl£ = 139. 5521n
therefore variance, (f̂  t= 145,5769 159,5531 „ 0,067789
and hence standard deviation, o' = 0,26^ 
and coefficient of variation, V « 21
0.06334Ml/hK. ^
2Tx « 85,25 therefore i.iecai « = 0,95®
Z.(x3) = 37.8823 and -Ê5jL£ = 80.7507n
therefore variance, 0^ = ^ 0,0801
and hence standard deviation, o' « 0,28® 
and coefficient of variation, V = 30,
0,02ïïil/kp:,
2x » 54,56 therefore mean c= c 0,51®

2Z(x^) = 57.2790 and (^1 ■ = 33.0755
therefore variance, 6 ’̂ » 37,2790 >"̂ 5«Q755 ^ g,047389
and hence standard deviation, o « 0,22® 
and coefficient of variation, V = 36,
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A check on the normality of dlstrlT^utlon of the 
temperature responses, using the "J^^test»
0. 2ml/kg,

Kange of response of groups
0observedfrcauency

Eexpected
frequency 0 - S (0 - E)2

E
0.00-1.00 8"' ’ 5 0 01.01-1.20 15 16 1 0,11.21-1,40 24 23 1 01.41-1.60 23 22 6 1.51.61-1,00 11 14 3 0.61.81-2,50 4 7 3
V 2 xrÇO***!̂ ) ̂y\ - e 6.6; n » 5; hence p » C*5-0,7
Conclusion: These results arc normally dlstrlhuted 

0.1195nl/ka.
Saiigo of 0 ÊU K /Q _ r,s2response eta served expected 0 - E xX— ...r./

1"% f  VXC ^  w  h

0.00-0.90 — s-- -1.0. 91-1. 10 20 17 3 0,51.11-1.SO 27 27 0 01.31-1.50 23 23 0 01, 51-1. 70 0 11 3 0,31.71-2.20 c
«> 4 1 0,3

X̂ e « 1#7; n K 5; hence p « 0,8-0,9E
Conclusion: These results are norjnally distributed 0.0P?S4nl/kK.
fianee of Ô S /« _ - ns"response oclserved expected 0 - E ^of piroups freruencv freatiencv ^
0,00-0,50 5 5 0 00,51-0,70 13 12 1 0,10,71-0,90 20 22 2 0,20,91-1.10 25 25 0 01.11-1.30 ID 17 2 0,21,31-1.51 12 8 4 2,0

= 2,5; n e 5; hence p » 0, ' - 0.8Conclusion: These results are normally distril
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continued,
0. Oîînl/kK.

oi 0 E /n - 7^recponse observed expected 0 - Z k— ÿ 
of groups frecuency frequency 
0.00-0. gs' 9 11 2 0.4C. 36-0. eo SI 17 4 0.9
8.51-0.65 P  24 5 1.00.66-0.60 31 31 10 4.8
0.81-0.95 5 13 7 4.10.95-1.18 5 5 0 0

I
^ » 11# 2; n w 5; hence p « 0,02 - 0,05

Ooncluslonj Those results shovf a slight deviation 
from normalityI but are not so far removad from it 
as to preclude the use of the usual statistical 
procedures
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Analysis of variance of the temperature response 
Incomplete three factor analysis : two factors with replication.

source of 
variance sums of 

squares
degrees of 
 ̂freedom mean

squares components of 
variance

betifeenrabbits
2 - 4 »
6,8218

ni - 1 m
29

0.2352

between
doses

3 — 4 e
31,8758

ng • 1 «
3

10.6253

rabbit x dose 
interaction 5,4829

0.0630 “3®i^ +0b^

residual 5 — 1 e 
12,4712

0.0520 .

total 6 — 4 m
56,6517

^ 359_ .
n^ « no, of rabbits * 30 
Ug m no, of dose-levels « 4 

of replications = I
variance due to difference between rabbits 
variance due to difference between dose-levels 
variance of rabbit x dose interaction 
residual error

The sums of squares for the rabbit x dose interaction is 
obtained by subtracting the total sums of squares fbr the 
the other three components from the total sum of squares,
1 the total of the three responses for each rabbit for each 

dose-level is squared and the squares for the 4 dose-levals 
summed# and this sum divided by 3 (since there are 3 
responses per dose—level epr rabbit) » 436,99612 the 12 responses for each rabbit(3 at each of 4 dose-levels) 
are summed# the sums are squared# the squares are summed# and
this total is divided by 12 (the number of individuals per 
total being squared), » 399,6374
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continued.
3 similarly with the 90 responses for each dose-level

s 424,69144 the grand total for the 360 responses is found,squared 
and divided by the grand total of individuals (360)

= 392,81565 every individual squared and the squares summed
* 449,4673

Existence of interaction:
p s s 1,21 Y /h ic h  is not greater than the value
given by the tables for the variance ratio at the five
per cent level (n̂  « 87;ng = 240) hence there is no
rabbit-dose interaction# hence the betv/een rabbit and
between dose variances can be assessed against the residual
which gives greater precision since there are more
degrees of freedom associated with the residual than
with the interaction.

Between rabbit variance:
p B ® 4,52 which is greater than the five per cent0,0520
level (n]^«29;ng=240) hence between rabbit variance
exists significantly

Between dose variance:
10.62530,0520 = 204,33 hence between dose variance exists
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continued.
Significance of difference of the means for the 4 dose-levels: 

Using the error variance (residual) v/e can test the 
significance of difference thus:
variance of a mean of 90 observations =  ̂ the
variance of the difference between two means is twice this
hence S,D. s*^/fo,0520 x ̂ ) » 0,054
hence to be significantly different at the
5 per cent level a difference of 1,97 x 0,034» 0,07is required 
1 percent level ** " 2,60 x 0.034» 0,09 "
0,1 percent level ” ” 3,37 x 0,034» 0,12 '* '*
and from the following table

dose means difference
0,2ml/kg, !• 58
0,1125 1,250,06324" 0,95
0,02 " 0.61

It will be seen that the means for the 4 dose-levels 
differ significantly (p » <fO, 001)

0,34
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Calculation of the correlation coefficient for the 
temperature response and log(100 x dose)

Correlation coefficient r ^ «

whore x » temperature response, and y » log(100 x dose) 
Zl(x-1c)2 ^ J(x^) - 56.6517
Z(y-7)^ « Z(y^) - o 49.21875

Z(x-x)(y-7) = Z(zy) - = 39.32556
Therefore r » ,,, ̂ 52,536---------  = 0,74473;n»358;p»<0,001V(56,6517 X 49,21875)  '
Therefore the correlation coefficient is significantly greater     " -   —  —  — " than zero.
Computation of the above figures;
E(x^) 178.7291 (Sx)^ 124.17

145,5769 n 112,07 (376,05)^JSIIS Jlil —449.4673 376.05
449.4673 - 392.8156 = 56.6517

Z(y^) ■ 90(1.69260000+1.10460100+0.64160100+0.09060100)= 317.64636000
Z y  = 90(1.3010+1.0510+0.8010+0.5010) » 310,8600 
hence = 268.42761
and 317.64636 ) 268.42761 = 49.21875
Z(xy) = 364.04456 - P-̂ a 39*. 32556
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The equation for the regression line - temperature response 
and log(100 x dose) ^ '

The regression of y upon x is given by
Y » y 4" b(x-x)

where Y is the predicted value of the temperature response 
for a given value for log(100 x dose)
y = mean of all the temperature responses (i#e,360) = 1,045 
Z - mean of all the corresponding values for log(lOO x dose)« 0,8635

 ̂ “ SiSS “ -
(see calculation of the correlation coefficient for the computation of these figures)

hence Y = 1,045 + 0.79899(x-0,8635) 
thereforeY «0.79899x + 0,355
logflOO X dose)

1,3010 Y =
ee

1,0510 Y «
B

0,8010 Y »

0,3010 Y m
ss

1,045+0,79899(1,0510-0,8655)1.19
1,045+0,79899(0,8010-0,8635)

Using these values for Y the regression line has been drawn
(fig. 3)
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oThe residual variance about the regression line# oj.
from this we calculate the standard deviation of the scatter
about the regression line v/hich is given by

- 0. 7 4 4 7 3 ® V b| P ^
= 0.87

hence
^ " Ï.38 1 0.6Ï “

ratio B n = 0» 26
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Analysis of variance to test linearity of relationship
between temperature response and log(100 x dose)
V/e calculate:
1 Sum of squares of the temperature responses « 449,46732 Sun of temperature responses for each dose-level, square these sums and add these squares and divide by 90 (90 

responses per dose-level) = 424,6914
3 Grand total for the 360 temperature responses, square this total and divide by 560 » 392,8156
and enter in table as below:
source of variance

suras of 
squares

degrees of 
freedom

meansquares
between doses 31,8758

(2-3) 3 10,6253
within doses 24,7759 .il-2) 356 0,0696
total 56,6517

(1-3) 359

square is significant, and the between dose sun of squares 
is now divided into that due to the linear regression and that due to departure from it, by calculation of the sura of squares attributable to the regression line which is 
given by  ̂ 2 39,33536 o 31*4206349,21675 
X « log(l00 X dose)y » corresponding temperature response
and which is now subtracted from the between dose sum of 
squares: 31,8758 - 31,42063 » 0,45517,
These values at»e entered up in the following table:
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continued.

source of variance sums of 
squares

'degrees of 
freedom mean squares

hetween doses:regression 
deviation from 31*42063 1 31* 42063

regression 0*45517 2 0.22759
within doses (residual) 24*7759 356 0.0696

Total 56.6517 359
The general significance of the regression line can he 
tested hy comparing the regression mean square with the 
residual, thus F « «451*4453 which Is very
highly significant! and the significance of the deviation 
from linearity hy comparing the deviation mean square with
the residual, thus P » « 3*2699#0* 0696
The five per cent value for P (n^* 2;ng»356) « 2*99 
hence there is a very slight departure from linearity*
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Time required to reach maximum température after the 
injection of various dose-levels of pyrogenSrom P.yulrrarls*
0#2ml/kg#

X x^ X x^ X X^
110 12100 180 32400 90 8100
130 16900 160 25600 90 8100
100 10000 140 19600 200 40000
100 10000 160 25600 110 12100
100 10000 120 14400 80 6400
110 12100 130 16900 190 36100
110 12100 120 14C00 130 16900
90 8100 90 8100 100 10000
80 6400 90 8100 110 12100
70 4900 100 10000 100 10000
no 12100 140 19600 13D 16900
160 25600 150 22500 140 19600
90 8100 130 16900 120 14400

130 16900 70 4900 140 19600
110 12100 100 10000 12D 14400
90 8100 120 14400 150 22500
60 3600 160 25600 150 22500
60 3600 ICO 32400 80 6400
110 12100 110 12100 150 22500
90 8100 180 32400 110 12100
110 12100 100 10000 140 19600
110 12100 70 4900 150 22500
120 14400 ' 90 8100 120 14400
120 14400 120 14400 150 22500
110 12100 90 8100 160 22500
100 10000 180 32400 180 32400
60 3600 160 25600 70 49C0
60 3600 150 22500 130 16900
80 ,6400 150 22500 120 14400
80 6400 140 19600 130 16900

i Mn
10670 therefore mean (x) = TT *= 
S 1264987.8 and Z(x^)

hence variance, «
=> Ij

_ A A 'n

10670 "90
49700

119 minutes

951. 8
and standard deviation,O'

n-1
31
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continued.
0.llS5ml/kg.

X X X^ X130 16900 120 14400 90 8100120 14400 110 12100 90 8100130 16900 140 19600 190 36100110 12100 110 12100 100 10000110 12100 150 22500 90 8100
140 19600 80 6400 90 0100150 16900 70 4900 200 40000130 16900 190 36100 70 4900130 16900 90 8100 90 8100140 19600 60 3600 80 6400
120 14400 180 14400 170 20900120 14400 100 10000 190 3610090 8100 100 10000 90 010080 6400 130 16900 PO 640090 8100 120 14400 100 10000
190 36100 140 19600 110 laoo210 44100 130 10900 90 8100210 44100 120 14400 90 810080 6400 120 14400 130 16900200 40000 160 25600 70 4900
160 25600 170 28900 200 4000080 6400 160 25600 100 10000120 14400 140 19600 100 10000140 19600 110 12100 200 4000080 6400 110 12100 170 23900
120 14400 110 12100 110 32 100110 12100 90 8100 100 10000110 12100 110 12100 140 19600120 14400 120 14400 120 1440090 8100 120 14400 150 22500
Zx » 10990 therefore mean 10990

90 « 122 minutes

M  134-3001.1 .md Z(x^) = 1458700n Sheiiee variance, CT » 1311.2 
2( c' standard deviation 0" » 56
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continued*
0* 063247Til/kp;*

X X x2
1210080 6400 110

110 12100 140 19600
180 14400 100 10000

70 4900 100 10000
70 4900 100 10000

110 18100 110 18100
120 14400 160 35600

80 6400 80 6400
120 14400 80 6400
130 16900 130 16900

90 8100 150 23600
120 14400 90 3100

70 4900 80 6400
loo 10000 110 18100
100 10000 130 16900

90 8100 90 8100
90 8100 90 8100

loo 10000 90 8100
100 10000 90 8100

80 6400 100 10000
\

110 18100 170 88900
100 10000 120 14400

70 4900 170 28900
180 14400 80 6400

70 4900 160 85600

90 8100 n o 12100
loo 10000 180 32400

90 8100 70 4900
130 16900 BO 6400
110 18100 90 8100

Zx B 9960 therefore mean 9960 
"  90

X X
80 6400

140 19600
100 10000
110 12100
100 10000

100 10000
130 16900
100 10000
180 14400
120 14400

140 19600
17) 28900

80 6400
170 28900
150 22500

160 85600
130 16900
160 25600
150 22500
120 14400

120 14400
110 12L00
150 16900
120 14400
110 18100

n o 12100
110 12100
ISO 14400
100 10000
ICO 10000

= 1102840.0 and Z(s^) = 1167600 
hence variance CT̂ * 734*4Cf.
and standard deviation (T* 37
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continued# 
0. Qgril/kr.

X130 16900
150 16900
70 4900

120 14400
140 19600
90 8100
130 16900
130 16900
90 810080 6400
150 22500
90 8100
160 2560050 2500130 16900
120 14400
120 14400
70 4900
130 16900
90 8100
80 6400
80 640080 640070 4900
BO 6400
90 8100
BO 6400
150 16900
SO 6400
110 12100

X
90
70
7070
150
100
808013060
180
80100
IGO150
80
90.160190
150
140160
100140
100
150140140
110160

Zx t* 9920 therefore mean *

x2
8100490048004900
SS500
10000
6400
640016900
5600
5340004001000035600
22500
6400
810025600
56100
23500
19600
2560010000
1960010000
28500196001960018100
25600
9980 
89

X X'̂
80 6400
SO 6400140 19600120 1440070 4900
120 14400120 14400140 1960012) 14400
110 12100
130 16900100 10000130 16900110 12100120 14400
0 0120 14400150 22500150 22500130 16900

100 1000080 640090 810070 4900110 12100
130 1690090 810070 4900140 19600120 14400

= 111 minutes
n B 89 here because there Is one zero result which should 
strictly be recorded as infinite time to raech maximum 
temperature, hence it is not included in the oalculati#

2 o1105689,9 and Z(x ) = 1190800
hence variance ,o® *= 967,2 and standard d e v i a t i o n , 31n
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To test the significance of tha difference betv/een the 
mean times taken to reach naxirnum temperatures for 
different do re-levels of pvT-ogcn fron P* Vulgaris.

- /n X n*
<T V  n + Ti*

S' + E ( x ' 2 )  - /(n + n’ - S)

0,2 ml/kg : y = 119 minutes; n » n* » 90 
0.1125 " ; Y'= 123 minutes

^.^84712_+_11^ VH-i; ^
therefore t = 0.S45; p = 0* 3 - 0.4; therefore the mean 
times do not differ significantly
0.1125 ml/kg ; x = 122 minutes; n = n* a 90 
0.06324 " : x*a 111 minutes
_ /11G699+652GÔ % h' « 6,7; x - x*Y 173 Vr + n’

11
therefore t = 2.310; p a  0.03 - 0.02; therefore the mean times 
differ significantly
0.06324ml/kgs x » 111 minutes therefore x - x̂  « 0 
0.02 " : X* a lllminutes
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îfficooyte roeponsee (dopireo of shift to tho left) of30 rabbit H t o or n f ron Protous
vnlrm'io#

(RabbitNo. 0. 2]nl/y 0*1105ml Ag*37.6 4^7r"29* 6 26* 1 01. G 37.5 7 47*0 34*3 16.4 23*9 39*71
1 34.5 25*9 20.0 22*0 33*P!
2 43*9 27*5 11.2 26*3 29*2|
G 36*3 28* 91 22*7 27*1 2B.€i

1
56 
7
9
101102
103
104
105
e
14 
108
109 112
2411
1316
110 
319 
400 
403 
107
31015 
15
17

36
41
36 
43
37

20
31
40
37
42
37
27
2021on
32
56
4436
40
30
43
39
38
38
42

7 20*6 40*91 17*1 20*0 33*6 
7 23*1 43*0! 17.5 37*6 36*0 
7 29.9 28*0' 9*6 33*8 36.0
3 25*0 36*1 6 23*7 26*8
32* 0 
34*6
36.0 
55*3
27.0

33*3
31*4
32*5
26*2
30*6

42,1 40*8 
36*1 34.0 35#3 o 
<10,7 30.0 
36, S 33,0

5 37,3 41,5 
3 44,3 44,n
0 39,9 43,0 
5 -------1
39, 9 'j 3, 0 
43,5 40,3 
5c, 7 4 A. 246. 2

9 41,6 20,0 
0 43,0 24.3 
9 33,1 49, n 
7 37,6 24,0 
9 37,2 17,6

23,8 35,3 35,7 
28,3 31 ,235,3
19,2 87,2
13.9 80,3 
25,5 35,8 
31,1 33,3
31.9 31,3

31,6
34, 9| 53,Bi 
34,5,1
35, 5
38, 437,0 31,0 

35,9 40,1 39,8
30.5 33.6 53,5
37.5 37,9 
37,4 31,1

34,3
83,5
42,649, 8 35,3 

44,0 38,0
31.9 56.0 
33*6 30,1 58,6
28.9 87,9

30,8 
44, 7

24.1 50,1
13.2 25,0 
87,4 33,0
2,1 31.6 
21,8 30,1

42,9
17,325,1
84,9 
If’, 2 
17,6
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RabbitNo* 0* 06524ml/kg. 0 02ml/kg,1 21* 4 25,2 26,4 16,1 4,4 8,15 33.0 25,6 26,9 22,2 13,7 7.06 31.3 51,4 51,0 9,9 9,5 8,77 9.5 25,6 28,8 22,1 10,9 7,4
9 29*7 18,4 15.0 16.8 6,4 18,5
101 25*7 12,6 15.0 12,1 10,1 10,8102 30*0 37,7 4.4 25,7 16.9 9.8105 30.3 35,3 23.4 27,8 15,7 9.1104 25.7 32,6 22,3 30.4 22,2 11.1105 30*1 38,0 15.3 19,6 14,1 9.1|
8 18.7 32, 4 52,5 24,4 37,4 17,8!14 28*8 28,8 30.8 38,1 23.7 12.3 ;108 30.3 34,0 37,5 22,3 21.4 26.1!109 29.4 23,0 56,5 9,3 18.9 10,71112 25,7 40,8 54,4 35.0 23,7 15. 61
s 16.1 52,2 35,1 15.0 17.7 15.04 26,7 19,1 39.3 14.1 23.1 10.4
11 31,6 20.-5■29,2 18,7 •25.9 13,91
15 24.2 24,9 35.0 14,9 28.7 4.7|
16 27.7 22,7 27,1 6,1 21.5 2,61
110 19,1 23.5 22,3 32,9 23*7 29, 21319 30,8 0 19,7 30,0 25.0 23.2400 28,2 32.5 16.5 10,2 24.7 14.9
402 25,5 0 23,6 14,5 11.9 18,7107 12,1 17,1 26,9 15,1 19,6 30,2
3 17,1 32,7 18.5 24.9 8,8 13.610 15,0 28,3 1,1 21,8 16.5 13.012 16,9 31,2 30,0 16.6 20.0 6,215 24,6 29, 4 20,4 4.2 13.9 14,0
17 28.1 35,3 22,5 0 11.5 8.6
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Calculations of the means* variancesi standard deviations» yid coefficients of variation of the leucocyte responses (x) (degree of shift to The left) to the 4 dose-levels of pyrogen from Proteus vulgaris*

755.85795.84
457,96
625.001050.41
1772.411503.211260.25
1656.491513,811864,64
1156.001962.491444.001128.963192.25
1962.491561,611640.25906.011391,291962.491592.011892.25
1497.69
1900.252007.041927.211684,098134,44
1927.211521.00
1513.211840.41
1497.69
1730,561849.00
1030.41
1413,761385.84484.00
590.492480.04
615,04
309,76

X
u. onu.̂  Ag*

X

37*6 1413.76 87,5
36*7 1346.89 28,8
41*1 1689,21 21,4
56*2 1310.44 25,0
43.6 1900.96 32.1
42*1 1772,41 42.1
47*0 2209.00 36.1
34*5 1190.25 35.5
43*9 1997* 21 40,7
56.3 1317.69 38,9
29*6 876.16 40.8
34*3 1176.49 34,0
25*9 670*81 44,3
27*5 756.25 38.0
28*9 855.21 53,6
37.7 1421.29 56,5
28*7 823* 69 44.5
30*7 942.49 36.9
37*5 1391.29 40,5
20.6 424,36 30.1
20*6 424,36 37.0
23*1 533,61 44.3
29*9 894,01 39,9
25*0 625,00 43,5
28*7 823,69 38,7
40*9 1672,81 44,5
43*0 1849,00 44,3
,28*0 784,00 43.9
36.1 1303,81 40,3
26*3 691.69 46,2
31*9 1017,61 43.9
40*4 1632,16 39,0
37*5 1406,25 38.9
42*2 1780,84 42.9
37*2 1383,84 58.7
32*8 1075,84 41.6
34*6 1197,16 43,0
36*8 1354,24 38,1
35*5 1246,09 37.6
27*0 729.00 37.2
33*3 1108.89 28.0
31*4 985.96 24* 3
32.5 1056.25 49*8
26*2 686.44 24.8
38.6 1489,96 17.6
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continued*
0*1125ml/kg<

X X" X x2
26,1 681,21 37,0 1369,00
16,4 268.96 35.9 1288,81
20,0 400, 00 38,5 1482;25
11,2 125,44 37,5 1406,25
22,7 515.29 27,4 750.76
21.8 475.24 31,8 1011,24
23.9 571,21 40,1 1608,01
22,0 484,00 33,6 1128.96
26,3 691.69 37,9 1436.41
27,1 734.41 31,1 967,21
37,5 1406.25 32,4 1049,76
39,7 1576.09 39.8 1584,04
33,8 •1142.44 33.3 1108,89
29,2 852,64 34,3 1176,49
28,9 835,21 29,5 870,25
17,1 292.41 42. S 1831,84
17,5 306.25 44, 0 1936,00
9,6 92.16 51,2 973,44
23,2 538.24 33,6 1128,96
22,3 497.29 28,2 795,24
28,0 784,00 35,3 1246.09
37,6 1413,76 38,0 1444.00
33,8 1142,44 36,8 1354,24
35,3 1246.09 30,1 906,01
31,2 973.44 27,9 778.41
32,8 1075.84 42,6 1814.76
36,0 1296.00 38,8 1305,44
36,0 1296,00 44,7 1998,09
55,7 1274,49 38.6 1489196
35,3 1246.09 42. 9 1840.41
19,2 368.64 24,1 580.81
13.9 193.21 12,2 148.84
25.5 650,25 27,4 750.76
31.1 967,21 2.1 4.41
31.9 1017,61 21,8 475,24
27.2 739,84 30.1 905.01
23.3 800.89 25,0 625.00
33.3 1142,44 33,0 1089,00
33.3 1108,89 31,6 998,56
31,3 979,69 36,1 1303,21
31,6 998.66 17,3 299.29
34.9 1218,01 25,1 630.01
33,8 1142.44 24,9 620,01
34,5 1190.25 18.2 331,24
35,5 1260.25 17.6 309.76
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continued.

X21.4
33.0
31.3 9,5
29.725.2
25.6
31.423.618.426.4 
26,931.8
28.815.0
25.730.0
30.325.7 30,1 12,6
37.735.3
32.638.015.0 4,4
23.4
22.3
15.313.723.8
30.3
29.425.753.423.8
34.022.0
40.832.5

0.06324nl/km

30,8
37.5
36.5 
34,4

x^
457.961089,00
979.6990,25
888.09538,24
655.36985.96556.96558.56
696.96
723,61961.00829.44
225.00650.49900.00918.09 
,660.49
906.01
158,761481,83
1246.09
1062.761444.00
225.00 19, 36
547.56
497.29234.09
349,68829.44918.09864.36660.49
1049.76829.441156.00484.00
1664,64
1056.25943.64
1406.25
1332.25
1183.36

X
16.1
26.731.624.2
27.752.9
19.120.524.9
28.7
35.129.329.2
35.027.119.1
30.828.225.5 12,128.5 0
32.5 017.1
22.3 19.7
16.6
23.626.917.115.0
16.9
84.628.332.7
88.3
31.229.4
33.3 
18,6 1.130.020.4 28.3

x“
259,21712.89998,56585.64
767,291036,84364.81420,25
620,01
515.89
1838.01858,49852.641825,00734.41364.81948.64
795.24650.25
146.41812.25 
01056,25 0292.41497,29388.09
272,85556,96723.61
262.41225.00 265;61
605.16789.611069.89800.89973,44
864,36
1108.09 

S43. 281.21
9 0 0 .0 0416.16497.89



continued*

X
16*1 259,2182*2 402,84
9*9 93.03)
82*1 483* 41
16*3 288,844. 4 19,3618,7 187,699,5 90,25
10,9 118,81
6,4 40.938.1 65.617,0 49, 00
8,7 75,697,4 54,7618.5 342,25
12.1 146,41
25,7 660.49
27,8 773,84
30,4 924.1619.6 384,16
10,1 102,01
16.9 265,6115,7 846. 4922.2 498,8414.1 193.8110.8 116.64
9,8 96,049,1 83, 81

11,1 123.21
9.1 83. 8184.4 595.3638.1 1451.6182.8 497,29
9.3 83,4955.0 1225,0037.4 1398.7623,7 561.69

81.4 457.96
18.9 557.2123,7 561.69
17,8 316.8412,3 151,2925,1 630.0110.7 114.4915,6 243.36

170

0* 02nl/kgi
X
15.0 225.00
14,1 198.81
18.7 349,69
14.9 323,01
6.1 37, 21

17.7 513.89
83.1 533,61
25.9 670,81
28.7 823.69
21.5 463,25
15,0 235.00
10,4 108.16
15,9 852.81
4.7 28,09
2,6 6, 76
32,9 1082,41
30.0 900.00
10,8 104,04
14,5 210.25
15,1 228.01
33,7 561,69
25.0 685,00
24. 7 610,09
11,9 141,61
19.3 380.25
89.2 852,64
23,2 538,24
14.9 222,01
13.7 349,69
30,8 912,04
84,9 620,01
21,8 475,24
16.6 275,56
0 0
4,2 17.64
8,8 77,44
16,5 272,25
20,0 400,00
13.9 193,81
11.5 132, 25
13.3 176,89
13.0 169,00
6.2 38.44
14.0 196,00
8,6 73.96
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continued*
0# S n i l / k 520? Rac » 3202*8 therefore mean (T) * ■- ’90*"" “ 35# 6

= 118932,08 and , 113976.98
therefore variance, a® = A^89%_08_ - 113976.93 ^ 55,68c>y
and hence standard deviation# c « 7*6 
and coefficient of variation# V « 81
(see page |49 for formulae used in calculating these

statistics)
, 0# 1185ml/lcg* Q2Tx * 2685*9 therefore mean (x) » ■ m 29.8

» 86366.13 and = 80156.21
therefore variance, 0® = 21 ^ 69.7789
and hence standard deviation# cT« 8*4 
and coefficient of variation# V « 88
0* 06324ml/IcR* ??aq 5ZX « 2269* 3 therefore mean (x) « ‘ ^

%(x^) » 63503.39 and 57819*14
therefore variance 0^ = 63503,.% _-^67219.14 , 70.61
and hence standard deviation# O' « 8*4 
and coefficient of variation# V « 33

Sisfo therefore mean (x) = = 16,82
2j(x®) = 31316.52 and = 25441.94
therefore variance, 6^ . 21616.68_-_25441.94 „ og^oi89
and hence standard deviation# O'» 8*1 
and coefficient of variation# V » 48
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A check on the normality ofl distribution of the 
leucocyte response (degree of shift to the left) using tKe ^teetl
0.2ml/kg*

Range of 0 Eresponse observed expected 0 - B-- —       ill
0 -25*5 10 9 1 1*125.6-30*5 14 14 0 030* 6—35* 5 15 22 7 2.235*6-40.5 26 21 5 1.240* 6-45* 5 21 15 6 2*445* 6-57.5 4 9 6 2.8

*a ^ « 9# 7#n « 6)hence p » 0# 05 •• 0*1
Conclusion: These results are normally distributed 

0.1125ml/kg*
Range of " "Ô" E /o -observed expected 0 - B v>̂„.response B
O —20* 6 13 Ï2 1 0*1
20*6—25* 5 12 15 3 0*6
25*6—30* 5 16 20 5 1*3
30*6-35* 5 28 23 5 1*135* 6—40*5 18 13 6 1.9
40.6-45.5 4 6 2 0.7

I

o e 6.7;n » 6;hence p = 0*3^0.5
Conclusion: these results are normally distributed

0,06324ml/kt»
Range of 0^ E (O - E)^response observed expected 0 - B g
of grouns frequency frecueney , ____
0 -15,5 11 11 o O15.6-20.5 13 16 i 0 3
20.6-25.5 14 , 21 7 2 325.6-30.5 27 ^  7 It 5
30.6-35.5 20 1 4 g 2.635.6-41.5_____ 5________B______ 2________ III

t
^ s 8*8jn » 6;hence p » 0*1 - 0*2

Conclusion: These results are normally distributed
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continued. 
0.02ml/kg.

Range of 0 response observed of CTou-Ds freauencv
E

expectedfreauency 0 - E
0 — 5* 5 5 â 0.66,6-10#5 19 12 7 4*110.6-15.5 20 20 0 015*6-20* 5 17 22 6 1*120. 6-25.5 17 16 1 0*125.6—38.5 12 13 1 0.1
2 s 6.0|n o 6#hence p » 0*3 — 0.5
Conclusion:these results are normally distributed#
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Analysis of variance of the leucocyte response whichmeaBures ̂ he' degree of ¥hift to' the left.
Incomplete three factor analysis : tv/o factors with renlication.

■fiOUfee of 
variance squares degî ees of freedom squares ' components of variance
bôtWèeh

rabbits
between doses
rabbit x dose interaction
residual

2 ■* 4 ss
3485.87
3 — 4 as 16982.84
5766. 54 
6 — 1 » 14071.45

n-» - 1 =^ 29
no 1 «" 3 
(nj-l)(n2-î=67HingCno-l)*»

240

120.20

5660.95
66. 28 
58.63

AS OIT PAGE 153

total
5 — 4 » 
40306.70 hiHgllg-l . ^

359
» and have the same meaning as the

same symbols on page # and the sum of squares for the 
rabbit x dose interacti^p is calculated in the same manner 
as shov/n on pagê *̂ 2.
1 a 286046* 672 a 263297,293 » 276794,26
4 = 259311,42
5 » 300118.12
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, wore calculated as for the temperature 
response using the results obtained for this index of 
activity.
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continued.
Existence of interaction:

F = §g“*"§'g = 1.13 which is not greater than the 
value given by the tables for the variance ration at 
the five per cent level « 87; n^» 240) # hence there 
is no rabbit-dose interaction# hence the between rabbit 
and between dose variances can be assessed against the residual 
which gives greater precision since there are more 
degrees of freedom associated with the residual than 
with the interaction*
Between rabbit variance:

F s 8 2.05 which is greater than the
58. 03

five percent level (n̂  *= 29;n^ « 240) hence between 
rabbit variance exists significantly*
Between dose variance:

P 8 g 96,55 hence between dose variance existsÜO
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continued*
Significance of differenco of the means for the 4 doee-levels % 

Using the error variance (residual) we can test the 
significance of difference thus:
variance of a mean of 90 observations » — and the90
variance of the differenco between two means is twice this
hence S.D. » ̂ (58.63 ) = 1*14
hence to be significantly different at the
5 percent level a differenco of 1*97 x l*14=i2,25 is required 1 percent level  ̂ " 2* GO x 1*14»2*96 ”
0* Ipercent level»» '» »» 5* 37 x 1* 14=3*85 »» »»
and from the following table

dose means difference0* 2ml/kg« 35, 6— ---
0* 1125 ’» 29* e ^0* 06524»» 25* 2 ^0,02 *» 16.8_— --

it will be seen that the means fortho 4 dose-levels 
differ significantly (p »<[0*002i)
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Calculation of the correlation coefficient for the
leucocyte response (dep;ree of shift to the left) and 
lo^flOQ X dose)

Correlation coefficient r «

where x « leucocyte response (degree of shift to the left)
and y = log(100 x dpse)

2
. 40306.70

r(y-7)^ a a 49.21875
r(x-x)(y-7) =r(xy) - *910.0210

Th.r.f,ro p " 2,M63».3BO,p.<0.001
Therefore the correlation coefficient is significantly greater

than zeroComputation of the above figures:
Z(x-) 118932.03 (rx) 3203,886366.13 n 2685.9

63503.39 2269.3 (9671.2) ot^oRn ap51816.62 1513.2 360 259811.43
300118.12 9671.2

300118,12 - 259811.42 = 40506.70 
2(y^) and are calculated on page 155.

Z(xy) - * 9261. 90220 - 95^» S^^^51Q«.8600

= 910.8210
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The équation for the regresslon llne - leucocyte response
(degree of shiFt~ t^The leftT and lopTlOO

As in the case of the temperature response# the components 
of the equation Y = y + b(x-x) are calculated. Here#
Y is the predicted value of the leucocyte response (degree 
of shift to the left) for a given value for log(100 x dose)
y « mean of all the leucocyte responses (360) » 26.9 ^ c mean of all the corresponding values for log(100 x dose)» 0.8635

(see calculation of the correlation coefficient for the computation of these figures)
hence Y « 26*9 + 18,50557(x - 0.8635) therefore Y = 10.50o57x + 10.920
log(100 X dose)

1.3010 Y = 26,9+18,50557(1,3010-0,8635)Î3 35. 0
1.0510 Y = 26,9+18.50557(1.0510-0.8635)= 30. 4
0.8010 Y * 26.9+18.50557(0.8010-0.8635)

= 25.7
0.3010 Y = 26.9+18.50557(O.3010-0.8635)=16.5
these values forY the regression line has been
(fig. 4)
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The residual vsriance rbout the rcçrrssslon line,
from this wo calculate the standard deviation of the 
scatter about the regression line which is given by

40506.70(1 - 0.C467")St

8.08a

hence „
r^tio A = 357^."36::b "

ratio B = “ 0» 50
f̂ O0 i?
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Analysis of variance to test linearity of relationship
be tween 1 eucccyte resronco T d ë oT ^Ift to the left) 
tmd lojrTlOO X uOae) *
In the manner shown on pagel 58 we calcul ate as for the 
temperature response the following values
1 500118.13
2 976794.2G3 259311.42
and enter in rnhle as below;

source of 
vrr ianca

SUTilG of 
snuares

degrees cf 
freedom

mean
squares

'between doses 
within doses

16983.84 
(3-5) 

25633.86 
_ (1-3)

3
356

5660.95 
65* 69

total 40306.70 
(1-6)

359
It can be seen by inspection that the botvveon dose
is nor divided into that due to tlie linear regression and 
that due to departure from It, by calculation of the
sum of squares attributable to the regrossion lino which 
Is given by

< a g g ÿ i l U ^  . 16355.26XM
X B lgo(100 % dose)
y B corresponding response (degree of shift té the left)
and which is now subtracted from the between dose sum of 
squares: 16933.84 - 16855.96 « 197.58.
These values a entered up in the following tables
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continued.
... ^

source of variance i sums of 
squares

degrees of 
freedom

mean
squares

between doses: regression 
deviation from regression

16855.26
127.58

1
2 16855.26 

63.79

within dp ses (residual) 23323.86 356 65. 52

total 40306.70 359
The general significance of the regression line can be
tested by comparing the regression mean square with the
residual, thus

F - " 25V.25
which is very highly significantj and the significance
of the deviation from linearity by comparing the deviation
mean square with the residual, thus

P m 5 M 2  65.52
which is less than 1 and hence not significant, hence 
the data can be represented by a straight line.
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Calculation of tho corrclatlc# coefficient for thojtenqepature re'siVonse and tho leucocyta rcaponso (%ogroe 
of Jishif t to the "le i t )

Correlation coefficient r & . )
where x o temperature response
and y a leucocyte recponoe (degree of shift to tho left) 
Hx-5f)“ ■= Z(%") - m 5C*G517
ZCy-F)" " Z(y") - ^ « 40306.70
%(%-%) (y-y) ** Z(%y) -  » 822.127

Thorefore r = O;_^;n.S50;p.<0.001
Therefore tho correlation coefficient is oicnlficantly greater_ than coro
SCx-x)"^ and 2I(y-y)̂  are calculated on page g 155 and 177.

Z(zy) « 100?4,BOl . -''‘’̂^tOr.^x^0G71.3.

a 033.137
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Calculation of the partial correlation coefficient forThe temperature response and the leucocyte response 
(degree^f shift to the left) " "
The partial correlation coefficient measures the extent 
of relationship between the two variables when other 
factors (in this case dose) are kept constant.
Let 1 represent the leucocyte response (degree of shift to

the left)
2 represent the temperature response 
5 represent lgo(100 x dose)

then r^g means the total correlation between the leuccoyte
response and the temperature response( « 0.5441)

r. _ means the total correlation between the leucocyte 
response and log(100 x dose) ( =0*6467)

r^ means the total correlation between the temperature response and log(100 x dose) ( sz 0.7447)
Tho partial correlation coefficient

V (1*^13)
0.5441 - 0.6467 x 0.7447 
^/(1-0.6467^)(1-0/7447^)

c 0.1288
Significance of the partial correlation coefficient:This may be tested by calculating t,

*. _ r VÏT - 5 ^ 0.1828 V557 ^ 2# 558%nB557;p=0.02'
VI - yi - -.12283   0.05

Therefore the partial correlation coefficient is 
significantly greater than zero.
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Sraall lyiiiphocyte responses (small l:,naphocyte percentage 
fall)~of"S0 rabbits to 4 dose-levels of pyrogen from Proteus vulgaris.

ITO. ...0. 2ral/kg. 0* 1125nû/kéI“53.1 66. 4 59 2 21. 9 53 6 50.4 4
5 52.9 62 9 49.9 49 0 32.7 60.6
6 62.2 42 7 39.8 3 8 60. 7 54*7
7 41.8 54 9 13.0 0 33. 6 45.2
9 53.1 49 0 57*7 7 5 24,1 46*1
101 58.3 50 6 75*6 48 3 67.6 64.Q102 42.9 56 3 60*7 21 7 55 6 66.0 1103 55.8 72 2 72.0 46 9 54 9 60.9 I104 80.7 64 3 56.0 54 9 53 3 66.8 i
100 58.4 59 6 75.7 50 5 58 6 80. 2 !
8 29.0 57 1 64.0 25 5 64 0 73.6 I14108 42.327.9 4962 35

40.
45.:

44
35

15
5354 72 m \

109 65.7 74 4 57*0 49 0 82 3 54.0
112 45*6 57 8 56.5 37 6 53 3 67.^ I
2 59.2 35 3 77.8 65 8 68 6 37.? !4 38.0 53 2 32*7 54 3 55 5 13*7 !
11 52,3 52 5 61.3 59 6 61 1 57.5 !
13 61,6 68 3 63.4 36 8 62 4 48. 2 116 60, 9 65 5 83.1 26 6 38 0 80*9
110 64# 8 72 8 65.8 50 9 83 1 72*4
319 76.1 74 9 87.3 57 9 59 5 78.0
400 61.6 64 3 45.7 52 6 49 0 70.8
402 46,8 82 9 67.6 51 1 40 6 78.9
107 49,5 63 8 1̂2.3 74 8 66 4 76.
3 71.9 43 2 32.4 49 3 63 2 45.110 60.3 73 2 69.4 3 1 45 3 26. 2Iw 54.0 72 5 33.1 28 8 42 4 015 41.6 59 4 20.7 20 4 42 7 25.017 50.1_57 2 19.3 52 5 31 0 16.6
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RabbitNo. 0*06324ml/kg ..1 34 5 32* 52*4
5 54 2 40* 2 56.8

60 7 29*7 56*9
9 36*52*29 43*

353
1

101 75 6 44*5 38*7
102 23 0 24*8 25,3
103 51 6 37,5 27*7104 47 0 65*1 48*0
105 66 1 50*9 39*3
8 29 4 59* o 67.0
14 26 7 28*7 52*4
108 50 0 73*3 46*4
108 75 3 64*1 64*5
112 63 7 61.6 56*5
3 20 6 42*6 69*7
4 43 7 50*6 61.5
11 IB 6 59* 7 67*2
13 41 1 71*0 61*616 40 6 39*1 67*9
110 47 3 46* 5 19*6
519 75 6 0 58.3400 53 6 53,4 47* 5402 21 3 25* 3. 7*6107 41 2 40,1 27*8
5 49 9 65*1 13*410 34 0 63*2 10*9
12 13 9 72*6 31.315 12 7 63*6 26*2
17 10 0 58. 8 27*8

_0..25.7
31.8
39,348.7
29.7
42.2 
12,1
22,650.3
35.8

;o.i •'=57T32.4 25,854.4 24,0 
0,3 17* G 9, 0 17. 5
12.1 18,4 
27.8 13,3 0 34.931.2 20,049.3 0

0 22,6 37.628', 3 21,3 0 
41,8 27,5 18,3 63,5 49,1 11,0

44.0
139.0 |40,0
130.0
jl, 6
!

132, 6 
0114, 3 i 1.0 21,7
49.5 
13,91,00
25.6

36.8
19.851.024.3
33.3
25.8 
40, 231.022.1 44, 7
27.2’36* 4 
7170
22*9

18*0
014* 914* 2 I ^0# 3
70*1 55* 1 34*5 
46*0 53*5
35*5 36*4 
22*9 43* 2 
13*2
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Calculation of the means, variances, standard deviatlais, 
and coefficients of variation of the small lymphocyte 
percentage fall (x) for 4 dose-levels of pyrogen from 
Proteus vulgaris.

X x^ X x^66, 4 4408,96 59,2 3504,64
52,9 2798,41 38,8 1505,44
62,2 3868,84 52,3 2735,29
41,8 1747,24 61,6 3794,56
53,1 2819,61 60,9 3708,81
59,2 3504,64 85,3 7276,09
52,9 2798,41 53,2 2830.24
42,7 1823,29 52, 5 2756,25
54,9 3014,01 68,3 4664,89
49,0 2401,00 65,5 4290,25
21,9 479,61 77,8 6052,84
49,9 2490,01 32,7 1069,29
39,8 1584,04 61,3 3757,69
13,0 169,00 63,4 4019,56
57,7 3329,29 83,1 6905,61
38,3 1466,89 64,8 4199,04
42,9 1840, 41 76,1 5791,21
55,8 3113,64 61,6 3794,56
80.7 6512,44 46,8 2190,24
58,4 3410,56 49,6 2450,25
50,6 2560,36 72,8 5299,84
56,3 3169,69 74,9 5610,01
72,2 5212,84 64,3 4134,49
64.3 4134,49 82,8 6872,41
59,6 3552,16 63,8 4070,44
75,6 5710,36 65,8 4329,64
60,7 3684,49 87,3 7621,29
«2,0 5184,00 45,7 2088,49
56,8 3226,24 67,6 4569,76
75,7 5730,49 72,3 5227,29
29,9 894,01 71,9 5169,61
42,3 1789,29 60,3 3636,09
27,9 778,41 54,0 2916,00
65,7 4316,49 41,6 1730,56
45,6 2079,36 50,1 2510,01
57,1 3260,41 43,2 1866,24
49,3 2430,49 73,2 6358,24
62,5 3906,25 72,5 5256,25
74,4 5535,36 59,4 3528,36
64,0 4096,00 57,2 3271,84
40,6 1648,36 32, 4 10Ô9.76
43,4 1883,56 69,4 4816,36
57,0 3249,00 33,1 1095,61
56, 5 3192,25 20,7 428,49
57,8 3340,84 19,3 372,49
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X x2 X x^53*6 2872,96 65.8 4329,64
49*0 2401,00 54,3 2948.493*8 14,44 59,6 3552,160 0 36,8 1354,24i 7* I) 56,25 26,6 707,5650*4 2540,16 68,6 4705,9652*7 1069,29 55,5 3080,2560*7 3684,49 61,1 3733,2153*6 1128, 96 62,4 3893,7524*1 580, 81 38,0 1444,0053*4 2851,56 37,0 1369,0060*6 3672,36 13,7 187.6964*7 4186,09 57,5 3306,2545*2 2043,04 48,2 2323,2448*1 2313,61 80,9 6544,8148*3 2332,89 50,9 2590,8121.7 470, 89 57,9 3352.4146.9 2199,61 52,6 2766,7654.9 3014,01 51,1 2611,2150*5 2550,25 74,8 5595.0467.6 4569,76 83,1 6905,6155* 6 3091,36 59,5 3540,2554.9 3014,01 49,0 2401,0055*5 2840,89 40,6 1648,3658*6 3433,96 66,4 4408.9664*8 4199,04 73, a 5241,7666. 8 4462,24 78,0 6084,0060*9 3708,81 70,8 5012,6466* 8 4462,24 78,9 6225,2180*2 6432,04 75,3 5670,0925*5 650,25 49,3 2430,4944.1 1944,8l 3,1 9, 6135*5 1260,25 28,8 829,4449*0 2401,00 20,4 415,1637.6 1413,76 52,5 2756,2564.0 4096,00 63,2 3994.2453.7 2883, 69 45,3 2052,0954*8 2937,64 42,4 1797,7682.3 6773,29 42,7 1823,2955* 5 2840,89 31,0 961,0075.6 5416,96 45,1 2034,0162*8 3943,84 26,2 686,4471*1 5055,21 0 054.0 2916,00 25,0 6% 0067*1 4502,41 16,6 275,56
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continued,

X 54, 534.2
60.768.7
48.032.9
40.229.7 36£
32.952.456.8
56.9
43.135.3
75.6 
23,051.647.0
66.144.5
24.8
37.5 65,150.9
38.725.3
27.748.039.329.4
26.750.0
75.3
63.759.3
28.7
73.3
64.1
61.6 67,052.4 
46, 464.5 
56, 5

x^1190,26
1169,643684.49
4719.69
2304.001082.411616,04882.09
1310,44
1082.41
2745,76 3226,,243237.61
1857.611246.09
5715,36529,002662.562209.00
4369,21
1980.25615.04
1406.25
4238.012590.811497.69640,09
767,292304.00
1544.49 864, 36
712,892500.00
5670.09
4057.693516.49
823,695372,89
4108.81
3794.564489.00 
2745,062152,964160.25
3192.25

0,06524ml/fcg,
X20,6
42,718,641.1
40.642.6
50.659.771.839.1
69.761.5
67.2
61.667.9
47.375.6
53.621.3
41.246.3 053.4
25.3 48,119.658.347.5 7,6
27.8
49.934.013.9
12.710.065.1
63.2
72.668.6
58.813.4
10.9
31.3 26,2 
27,8

x^424,36
1823.29
345,961689,21
1648.35
1814.762560.363564.09
5155.241528,81
4858.093782,85
4515,843794.56
4610,412237.295715.36
2872.96
453.691697.442143,69 0
2851.56640,09
2313,61
384,163398,892256.25
57,76772.842490,01

1156.00
193,21
161,29100,00
4238.013994,24
5270.764705.963457.44 
179 56
118,81
979.69666,44
772.84
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.imecL,
z z2
23,7 561,69
31,8 1011,24
59.3 1544, 49
48,7 2371,69
29,7 082,09
25.1 630,01
32,4 1049,76
54,4 2959,56
0,3 0,09
9.0 81,00
6,7 44, 89
25,8 665,64
24,0 576,00
17,5 306,25
17,3 299,29
42,2 1780, 84
12,1 146,41
22,6 510;76
50,2 2520.04
35,8 1281.64
12,1 146,41
27,8 772,84
0 031,2 973,44
49,3 2430,49
10,4 538,56
13,8 190,44
34,9 1218,01
20,0 400,00

0.08ml/kg.

0028*341*8
62*5
38.722*6
21*327*5
49*139*3
37*6
018.5
11.0
34*8

00

X 44, 0 
39.0 40*0 
30*0 1*6 36*8 19.8 
51*0 24*3 33*3 18*0 
0
14*914*2
48*332*6014.81*021*725*8
40*231.022.1 
44.7 70*1 
55*1 34*5 45*0 53*5 49*5 13.9

1936.001521.001600.00
900.002,561354.24
392.042601.00590,491100.89524.00
0222.01201.64
2332.891062,76 
0219.04 1.00
470,89665.64
1616,04961,00488,411998,09
4914.013036.011190.252025,002862.258450.25
193,21

800.89 1,0 1,00
1747,24 0 0
3906, 25 25,6 655,36
1497,69 27,2 739,84
510,76 36,4 1324.96
455,69 7,7 59, 29
756,25 0 0
2410, 81 22,9 524, 41
1544,49 35,5 1260,25
1415.76 35,4 1253,16
0 22,9 524,41
343,25 43,2 1866,24
121,00 13,2 174,24
1211,04
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continued#
0# _Sml/kg# _ 50ftl 7 _ - _Stt5081#7 therefore mean (x) »
Z(x^) # 308276,87 and • 286929.72
therefore variance» » 239.86
and hence standard deviation 0 # 15$ 5 
and coefficient of variation V « S7
(see page for formalae used in calculating these

statistics)
0.1125ml/kg.X X  « 4485*9 therefore mean (z) *= 49# 8 » 90
Z(%^) O 257458.73 and « 223592.21
therefore variance, <Ŝ  » 2%, . geo. 5
and hence standard deviation a « 19# 5 
and coefficient of varlatioi V » 39
0* 063S4ml/kg# m. 4033* 1 ,. ^a 4033*1 therefore mean (x) =  ̂ 90 ^ 44*82
Z (x ^ ) B 211000,95 end b 180752,17  

« . . r e f . »  7eM e.ee  5» .  2 H 2 2 2 iiL ^ J 5 2 m lZ  b 540,10

and hence standard deviation o » 18*4 
and coefficient of variation V # 41
0*02ml/kg* 2430# 82% *= 2450.8 therefore mean (x) « “ 90—  ® 27*0

5?x^) ■ 90033,26 and ^  = 65653, a
therefore væiance <r̂ = ^0035,26 - 65653.21 , 273.9389and hence standard deviation O" « 16*6 
and coefficient of variation V » 62
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A checl: on the normality of distribution of the small 
ïymphooyte Ipesponse(small lymphocyte percentage fall) 
using the y test.
O.gmiykg,

Range of 0 E fo - E)^
Eresponse observed expected 0 - Sof j3troup9_freauency freauency ̂15.0—40*5 12 14 2 0*540* 6—50* 5 16 17 1 0*150* 6—60* 5 24 25 1 060*6-70.5 20 18 2 0*270.6-88*5 18 15 3 0.6

^ o 1*8 s J n *5 4jp * 0* 8—0* 9
Conclusion: These results are normally distributed 
0.1185inl/kg.
Eahge of 0 Eresponse observed eipected 0 - E CO- -E)
0 — 25* 5 1.2 ' 9 3 " 1.0
25*6- 55*5 7 14 7 5*5
55*6- 45*5 11 16 6 1*645* 6—55*5 26 18 7 2*7
65* 6— 65*5 15 17 2 0*2
65*6— 83* 5 20 15 6 1*7

t

2
m I0*7;n « 5jp b 0.05 - 0.1

Conclusion: The so results are normally distributed 
0* 06524ml/kg.

Range of 0 E
response observed expected 0 - E 
of groups frequency frequency ^
0 -20.5 
20* 6—50* 5 8

14 9
10 14 0.11*150*6-40*5 15 19 6 1*940* 6-50*6 19 20 1 0*150* 6—60* 5 14 18 4 0*960*6-76*5 22 15 9 6*2X e 10*8{n B 5}p s 0,05 — 0*1

Conclusion: These results are normally distributed
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continued. 
0.02%nl/kg.

2 S3 0.6*n » 5gp s 0.98 — 0.99

Range of response 
of groups

aobservedfreauency
Eexpected

frequency 0 - E (0 - E ) ^
É

0 -10.5 15 14 1 0,1
10.6-20.5 16 17 1 0.1
20.6-50.5 3D 21 1 0.1
50.6—40.5 21 19 2 0,340.6-50» 5 12 £ 0 0
50.6-71.5 6 7 1 . p.a.._

Conclusion: These results are normally distributed
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.tealysis of variance of the small lymphocyte response 
(small lymphocyte percentage fallT 
Incomplete three factor analysis : two factors with 
replication.

source of f sums of VÊ riance 1 sauares degrees of freedom
meansquares components of variance

ibetween ? 2 - 4 b rabbits i 21570.721
b^ ween doses ! 3 - 4 «

! 42993.44 
rabbit x dose ^interaction 20687,86

Iresidual I 5 - 1 «
I 67603.92

n*i — 1 »29

"2
^1) (ïî2-1)b 

87
nin «

240

743.82

14331.15 
237.79

281.68

A3 ON 
PAGE 152

total 5 — 4 B 
152855.94 359

and have the same meaning as the 
same symbols on page , end the sum of squares for the 
rabbit X dose interaction is calculated in the same manner 
as shown on page 152
1 c 799165.89
2 B 735484.59
5 «756907.31 4 B 713913.876 B 866769.81
1, 2f 3f 4| 5f were calculated as for the temperature 
response using the results obtained for this index of 
activity.
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continued.
Existence of interaction:

23V VQP « which is less than 1, hence there isaoJ.* do
no rahhit-dose interaction, hence between rabbit and 
between dose variances can be assessed against the residual 
which gives greater precision since there are more degrees 
of freedom associated with the residual than with the
interaction.
Between rabbit variance:

p *» 2.64 which is greater than the five281#q8
per cent level (n̂  » 29jng « 240) hence between rabbit 
variance exists significantly 
Between dose valance:

P ^ B 60.68 hence between dose variance exists.281.68
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continued.
Significance of difference of the means for the 4 dose-levels:

Using the error variance (residual) we can test the 
significance of difference thus:
variance of a mean of 90 observations » azid the
variance of the difference between two means is twice this — --------------------

hence S.D. =./(28l.68 x ^ )  » 2.590
hence to bo significantly different at the
5 percent level a difference of 1.97 x 2.5*4.9 is required 1 percent level " ** 2.60 x 2# 5=6.5 is required0. Ipercent level" " " 3.37 x 2.5=8.4 is required
and from the following table

dose means
0.2ml/kg 56.5"0.1125" 49.80.06324" 44.80.02 " 27.0

it will be seen thàt all means are significantly different 
the five percent level; the means for the two highest dose- 
levelB are significantly at the 1 percent level; end the 
two lowest at the 0.1 percent level.

difference
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lymphocyte 'response (small lymphocyte peroent^ge fSi) m d

Correlation coefficient r #

Calculation of the correlation coefficient for the small‘locyteresp 
!0 0 X Aos?y 

ÏV
where x « small lymphocyte percentage fall
and y = log(lOO x dose)

Z(x-x)^ ■ Z(x^) - ■ 152855,94
Z(r-y)^ » - y  ̂ " 49,21875
Z(x-x) (y-ÿ) . 2(xy) - = 1444,95625

Therefore r ̂ (1 ^ 2 8 5 6 ^ 9 1 * ' 0s52^;n.558;p*40.001
Therefore the correlation coefficient is significantly greater

■■ than zero#
Computation of the above figures:
Z(x^) 308276.87 5081,7857458.73 n 4485,9 „211000,95 4033,1 (16053.5)^ .q,.90055.25 8430.8 360 ® /loaxa.sr

666769.81 16051.5
866769,81 - 713915,87 = 152855,94

%(y^) end are calculated on page 155.

2<xy) « 15288,1565 - 16031.6^^^510. ̂ 600
= 1444.95625
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The equation for the regression line - small lymphocyte 
response /email lymphocà^e percentage fall) and lop; YÏOO X dose)

As in the case of the_other two responses> the components 
of tte. equation Y = y + h(x-z) are calculated. Here, Y 
is the predicted value for the small lymphocyte percentage fall for a given value for log(100 x dose)
y » mean of all the small lymphocyte percentage falls(360)
^ « 44* 5X = mean of all the corresponding values for 10g(100 x dose)

^ » 0* 8635
ss 1444» 95625

-  '  z g s r  • ;  -  - Æ â ïëTT 'SS.56Î84
Zii®) - T

(see calculation of the correlation coefficient for the computation of these figures)
hence Y = 44.5 + 89.35784(x — 0.8635) therefore Y « 89* 36784% + 19*150
log(l00 X dose)

1.3010 Y «  44.5+89.36784(1.3010-0* 8635)= 57.3
1.0510 Y « 44.5+89.35784(1.0510-0* 8635)s 50.0
0,8010 Y = 44. 5+29,35784(O. 8010-0.8635)= 42.7
0.3010 Y = 44,5+29.35784(0,3010-0,8635)

= 28.0
Using these values for Y the regression line has heen 
dravn (fig. 5)
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The roeldual variancQ about tho re^^resnlon line,
fron this we calculate the standard deviation of tho 
scatter about the repression lino which is given by

Or W (1 - o')
. - 0..=63^)
s 17.SB

hence
A = r67r-"2'77g **

ratio D = " 2 a Æ
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Andysls of variance to test linearity of relationship between small lymphocyte percentage fall and log(100 x dose)
In the manner shown on page 159 v/e calculate as for the temperature response the following values
1 866769.812 756907.31
3 713913.87
and enter in table as below:

source of 
variance

sums of 
squares degrees of freedom

mean
squares

between doses 
within doses

42993.44
(2-3)109862.50 

. .(1-21

3
356

1^4331.15 
308.60

total 152855.94
(1-31

359
It can be seen by inspection t]lat the between dose 1square is significant, and the between dose sum of squares 
is now divided into that due to the linear regression and that 
due to departure from it, by calculation of the sum of 
squares attributable to the regression line which is given by

( g f y - ÿ ) (144^.95685)'
Z(x_z)2 49.8187Ô

log(100 X dose)corresponding response (small lymphocyte percentage Ml)

42420.79623
X
y
and which is now subtracted from the between dose sum of 
squares* 42993.44 - 42420.79263 = 578.64377.
These values are entered up in the following table:
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ccntiîiLisd.

source of variance !
sums of 
squares degrees of 

freedom
mean
squares

:between doses: 42420.80regression 
deviation from 42420.80 1
regression 672.64 2 286.32

within doses 
(residual)

109862.50 356 308.60

total 152855.94 359
The general significance of tho regression line can be te8tod by comparing the regression mean square with the 
residual, thus

which is very highly si^ificant; and the significance of the 
deviation from linearity by comparing the deviation mean 
square with the residual, thus

308.60
which is less than 1 and hence not significant, hence the data can be represented by a straight line.
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Calculation of the correlation coefficient for the‘temperature response and the small lymphocyte percentage

Correlation coefficient r « (y-y)
Y(3[x-3E)̂ 2y-y)h

where x = small lymphocyte percentage fall and y a temperature res onse
"" « 152855*94 •2

2y-7)^ 0%y^) - n = E6.6517 
ZIx-%) (y-7) «Zïxy) 1406.434
Therefore r » 1406.434 « 0* 47795n»358ip=<0.001^(152855.94 x 56.6517)  ^ *

Therefore the correlation coefficient is significantly greater 
then zero       _ _
Computation of the above figures:
2 x “x)^ and Z(y-y)^ are calculated on pages 196 and 155. 
2T(xy) B 18152.672 - IfflSl. 5_x_5TC,05

« 1406.434
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Calculation of the partial correlation coefficient forthe temperature response and tho small lymphocyte
percentaaa fall

Let 1 represent the small lymphocyte percentage fall 
8 represent the temperature response 
3 represent log(100 x dose)

then r^g means the total correlation between the temperature 
response and the small lymphocyte percentage fall(aO.4779)r means the total correlationbetween the small lymphocyte percentage fall and log(100 x dose)

(#0.6268)r„2 nioans the total correlation between the temperature response and log(100 x dose) (#0.7447)
The partial correlation coefficient 

**12.3 = .'11:

0.4779 - 0.5260 x 0.7447 
^/(l-O. 52502)(1-0. 7447^)
= 0.1509

Significance of tho partial correlation coefficient:
t a I = 2.885sp=0.01-- A T ^ 2  ^  - 0.1509^   0.001

Therefore the patial correlation coefficient is significantly greater than zero#
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Calculation of the correlation coefficient for the small lymphocyte percentage fall and the de ree of shift to the 
left.

Correlation coefficient r = ^ ( x - x ) (y-y) 
VRx-x)^y-ÿ)2)

where x » degree of shift to the left and y # small lymphocyte percentage fall

^x-x)^ = %(x2) - = 40306.70
Z(y-y)^ = ^y^) - „ = 152855.94

%(x-x) (y-y) =2(xY) " * 45253.46

Therefore r 1^856.94) " £,^n.368}p.< 0.001
Therofore the correlation coefficient is significantly greater than zero. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Calculation of the above figures;

^ 2    ««22T(x-x) and ^(y-y) are calculated on pages ana 196,

2_(xy) - « 475930. 80 -
" 360

= 45253.46
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Calculation of the partial correlatlon coefficient for the small lymphocyte percentage fall and the degree of 
shift to the left#

Let 1 represent the small lymphocyte percentage fall
2 represent the degree of shift to the left
3 represent log(100 x dose)

then r, 2 means the total correlation between the small 
lymphocyte percentage fall and the degree of shift to the left ( # 0#5765)

r, „ means the total correlation between the small 
lymphocyte percentage fall and log(100 x dose)

{ # 0.5268)r^ means the total correlation between the degree of shift to tho left and log(100 x dose)( # 0.6467)
The partial correlation coefficient

^12 " ^13^23IS. 3

«

v/(1-rfg)(1-r^g)
0.5765 - 0.6868 x 0.6467 
/Tl-O.5268^)(1-0. 6467^)V

= 0.5657.
Significance of the partial correlation coefficient:

t = = 0. 5657 B 7. 379}p. <0. 001
 ̂ " Vl - 0.3637^

Therefore the partial correlation coefficient is significantly greater than zero.
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Results of Injection of a fifth dose-level: 0.5557 tnl/kg.
percentage fall

Rabbit Temper ature . in average number oMo# response(z) % of lobes per neutrophil x
1 1.05 1.1025 34.5 1190* 25
6 1.72 2.9584 28.6 817.96
6 1. 51 2.2301 34.5 1190*25
7 1.40 1.9600 33.2 1102*24
9 . 1.26 1.5876 30.1 906*01
8 1.06 1.1256 43.7 1909.69
14 1.55 2.4025 40.3 1624* 09
108 1. 81 3.2761 37.6 1413.76
109 2. 00 4,0000 38.7 1497,69
113 2.06 4.2436 41.6 1730,56
101 1. 56 1.8496 39.6 1568.16
102 1. 3G 1 .6 4 9 6 37.2 1383* 34
105 1.20 1.4400 33.5 1122,25
104 1. 36 1.8496 35.3 1246,09
105 1.47 2.1609 33.5 1122* 25

small lymphocyte ^
pa» cent age fall(x)

1 48.9, 2106.815 39.5 1560.25
6 57.3 3283.29
7 40.9 1672.81
9 43.9 1927.21
8 71.C 5041.0014 64. 5 4134.49108 65,8 4329.64
109 71.5 5112.25
112 65* 9 4342.81
101 63.6 ' 4044.96102 52.7 2777.29
105 47.7 2275.29
104 60.8 3696.64
105 71.6 5126.56
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Calculations of the means# variance6$ standard déviations, 
and coefficients of variation of the results for the 0. 3657ril/lcg. dose-level.
Temperature response _
rx * 22.17 therefore mean # 2^43®

2 ---
2(x̂ ) *> 34,0841 and 32.767675
therefore variance # « 0.0941
and hence standard deviation = 0.51
and coefficient of variation = 21
Percentage fall in average number of lobes pa? neutrophil 
(degree of shift to the loft)
Jx » 541.9 therefore mean # » 56.-X

ân.. . 19825.09 - 19577.04 _ -.n»therefore variance =   * à IajlA

and hence standard deviation « 4 ^
and coefficient of variation « 12

Small lymphocyte percentage fall
gc m 862*4 therefore mean # _ 57,5

3x^) e 19825.09 and 19577.04

^x^) n 51431.50 and = 49562.
therefore variance # * 152.0814
end hence standard deviation « 11.5 
and coefficient of variation « 20

25
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Temperature and leucocyte (degree of shift to the left) 
responses of 15 rabbits to Pseudomonas polysaccharide at 5 dose-levels.

Temperature responses
Rabbit
No.21
2330
32
35

loy/kg. 
0.86 1.57 1.04 
1. 24 1. 04

ST/kg,- 
0. 37 
0.82 1.12 0, 95 
0. 72

2. Sy/kg, 
0.39 0.65 0.62 0.81 
0.74

253611033104

1.19 1. 74 1.13 1.25 
0.96

1.261,461.160,82
1.02

1.021.510.580.841.21
8522
11314107

0.891.052.04
1.521.00

1.181.051,851.171,19

1.430.84
1. 53 0.89 0. 56

Leucocyte responses (degree of shift to the left)
Rabbit
No.
2123303235

10/As.23.0 26,9
36.029.0 
32.7

5y/kg.21,826,8
22,2
22,120,5

2. 57/kg.
19.425.5 
17.713.5 
18.2

25
36110
33104

29,638.0
44.2 
31,9
24.3

28,129,227.7
25.725. 6

22.7 20.1 34.4 
24. 3 
16.1

8522
11314
107

21.8
52.0
36.635.9
29.9

31.525.4 
21.2
34.627.5

15.4
23.824.8
25.5
20.8
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Calculations of the means, variances, standard deviations, and coefficients of variation of the temperature responsse Tx) to the 5 doso-levêTâ of Pseudomonas polysaccharide.
ip.y/kg. , 5r/kg. 2,,5y/ksc.

X x2 X X x^0. 86 0.7396 0. 37 0.1369 0.39 0.15211.57 2,4649 0. 82 0.6724 0,65 0,42251.04 1.0816 1. 12 1.2544 0.62 0,38441.24 1.5376 0.95 0,9025 0,81 0.65611.04 1.0816 0. 72 0,5184 0, 74 0,54761.19 1.4161 1.26 1.5876 1,02 1.04041. 74 3.0276 1.46 2.1316 * 1,51 2,28011.13 1.2769 1.16 1,3456 0, 58 0.33641.25 1.5625 0.82 0,6724 0. 84 0.70560.96 0,9216 1.02 1.0404 1.21 1. 46410. 89 0.7921 1.18 1.3924 1. 43 2.04491.05 1.1025 1.05 1.1025 0.84 0.70562.04 4.1616 1.85 3.4225 1,52 2.£104
1. 52 2.3014 1.17 1.3689 0.89 0,79211.00 1.0000 1.19 1.4161 0. 56 0.3136
lO^/kg. Ff' n2jc a 18.52 therefore mean,î? a « 1.23°

1 = 24.4750 and a (18,52)^g 22,8660n 15
therefore variance, 0^ =

n-1
24.4766-22.8660 

14
#0.1150

1.08

and hence standard deviation,<T =0.54 and coefficient of variation,V #28
5%/lCR. ^ n g 2A= 16.14 therefore mean,Xp# —r~—  #

.2\ _ 17.3666n _
therefore variance, (f =
%(x^) = 18.9646 and

# 0.1141
and hence standard deviation cT # 0.34 and coefficient of variation V 
2. 5//kg<

32. 
- 15.61^x c= 13.61 therefore mean,x # = 0.91^

= 14.1559 and (EZ) = 12.3488n
therefore variance = 14.1559 - .18̂ .34% ^ 0.1291

14 ------
and hence standard deviation cT « 0.56 
and coefficient of variation V = 40
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Calculations of the ncans, variances, standard deviations# 
and coGfficients of varTation of the leucocy^ responses 
(degree of shift to the left) {x) to the 3 dose-levels Of Pseudomonas polysaccharide,

107/kg. 5y/kg» 2.5 %/kg,
X x^23.0 539,0026.9 723.61
36.0 1896.00
29.0 841,00
32.7 1069,29
29.6 876.16
38.0 1444,00
44.2 1953,6431.9 1017.6124.3 590.49
21.8 476,2432.0 1024,0036.6 1339,5635.9 1288,81 
29, 9 894,01
lOy/kg, _ „
Z3c « 471,8 therefore meon,x s - 51,6
2(x^) = 15362.42 and = 14839.68
therefore variance O'» » 37. 34

and hence standard de viation <T # 6,11
and coefficient of variation V # 19

^ ggC Q
Z x = 389,9 therefore mean x # # 36,0

,  \2 '

%x^) » 10360.63 and = 10134,80
therefore variance <T = “
and hence standard deviation a # 4,0
and coefficient of variation V = 16
3,5y/kg, ^ q
2x » 322,2 therefore mean x a " jg"*"" » 21,5

«2 2X X X
21,8 475,24 19,4 376,3626,8 718c 24 25,5 650,25
22,2 492,84 17,7 313,2922,1 488, 41 13,5 182,2520,5 420, 25 18,2 331,2488,1 789,61 22,7 515,2929,2 852,64 20,1 404,0127,7 767,29 34,4 1183,3625,7 660,49 24,3 590,49
25,6 655,36 16.1 259.21
51,5 992,25 15,4 237,1625,4 645.16 23,8 566,4481,2 449,44 24,8 615,0454,6 1197.16 25,5 650,2527,5 756,25 20,8 432,63

Z(x2) s 7307,28 and _ 6920.86
therefore variance (T = 7307.28 -^6920,_86 ^ 27,60
anfl hence standard deviation cT « 5,3 
and coefficient of variation V #_2.4
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Andysis of variance of tho temperature response to
Ps eudononag po 1 y g ac charide^

source of variance sums of squares degrees of freedom mean I components 
squares 1 of variance

between rabbits 
between doses 
residual(error)

2 — 4 #
3.7194
3 — 4 #C,8039 
1-Î-4—2—3# 1,2962

n^ — 1 #14

ng — 1 # 2
(̂Xl“ 1)6̂ 2“̂ )- 28
n-n - 1 #
 ̂  ̂44

0.2657
0,4020
0,0463

Hgdq + 6 q

"i«l * 4

total 1 — 4 t=
5.8195

1̂ 1 a number of rabbits = 15ng et number of dooe-levels » 3
B variance dme to differences between rabbits

€3̂ a variance due to differences between dooc-levels
dg # residual variance (error)
1 Square every individual response and add the squares*= 57, 5971
2 Total for each rabbit for the three dose-lcvels, square

each total, sun the squares, rmd divide this tâtai by 
the number of doso-levsls (o) = 55,4970

3 Total for each dose-level, s quare the totals, sum the squares, and divide by tho number of rabbits (15)= 62,5015
4 Total for all 45 responses, square thio total and

divide by 45 » 51,7776
Between rabbit variance: . o^rryF s « 5,74 which io greaterU, U'±u»Jthan the five percent value for the variance ratio F (n^sl4; 
ngsSO) indicating that between rabbit variance exists
Between doses variance: ^ a h p o

F » 0*0463 ® 8,68 which is also greater
than the five percent value for F(ni#2;n^=28), Note: in the 
P-tests nq and are different from the'̂ n̂  and in the
table at the top of the page.
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continued.
Significance of difference of the means for the temperature 
response to the three dose-leveld of Pseudomonas polysaccharide:
variance of a mean of 15 observations # 15
and the variance of the difference between tv/o means is twice this, hence -------

S.D. = »/0,0463 X &  a 0,08y 15
hence to be significantly different at the
5 porccnt level a difference of 2,05 x 0,08 #0, l(f is required

(for n « 23, t a  2,05)
a n d  from the following table

dose difference

2,5 C.91 -
It is seen thatusing this index of activity the two highest dose-levels cannot be distinguished. The difference between the response for 2,5r/kg and lOi/kg is 0,52 ,and these two dose-levels can be distinguished (p#<0,001)
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Analysis of variance of the leucocyte response (degree of 
shift to the left) t’̂Pscudononas polysaccharide.

source of variance
sums of 
squares

degrees of 
freedom

moan
squares components of variance

between rabbits 
between doses 
residual(error)

2 - 4 «
633,613 — 4 rs 
748,25 1+4-2-3#501, 38

n̂_ — 1 #14
Ho - 1 « 2(j
(Di-l)(n2-l)«28

45, 26
374,13 
17, 91

A3 (NPAGE 210

total 1 — 4 e 1883,24
niUp-l =

44
ni,npfC^,aoiOQ have the sarae meaning as the same syrahols 
on page 210
1 33030,332 51780,703 31895,344 31147,09
1, 2, 3, 4, wore calculated in tho same manner as the 
same numbers on page using, of-course the results for 
this index of activity.Between rabbit variance:

P 46,26 
17, 91 « 2,53 which is greater than

the five percent value for the variance ratio (n^#14;ng«28) indicating that between rabbit variance exists significantly
Between doses variance:

5* g = 20,89 which is also greater than17, 91
the five percent value for P (n̂  # 2;n^ = 28) Indicating 
that between doses variance exists significantly.
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continued.
Significance of difference of the means for the leucocyte responses (degree of shift to the left) to the three 
dose-levels of Pseudomonas polysaccharide:
variance of a mean of 15 observations » 15
and the variance of the difference between two means is 
twicothis, hence S.D. ^17,91 X Ê  = 1.55
hence to be significantly different at the
5 percent level a difference of 2,05 x 1,55=3,2 is required 
1 percent level a difference of 2,76 x 1,55=4,3 is required
amd from the following table

dose means difference
10 /kg, 31,5---
5 " 26.02,5 " 21,5

ft o/-' n   O, 0~4. 5
it is seen that using this index of activity two-fold 
increases in dose can be distinguished (p=<J), 01)
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Calculation of the correlation coofficient for thetempérature response to Pseudomonas polysaccharide 
and log dose.

Correlation coefficient r = ^ —
^Z(x_x)^(y-y)^)

where x stonpetature responso 
and y =log dose
Z(x-x)^ e 5,819Ô
2T(y-y)^ # 2,71893540
Z(x-x)(y-y) e 1,478158

Therefore r m 1# 478518______/^5,8195 X  2,71893340)
n a 43;p = 0,02 - 0,01 therefore tho correlation coefficient 
is significantly greater than zero

Computation of the above figures;
2{x-x)^ is calculated on page 21022Cy-y)^ oKy-) - = 15(l2+0.G990-+0.3979-) ,(15 _x_|._096^^

a 2.71893240
Z(x-x)(y-ÿ) =Z(xy) -

+ f.R9V9 X 15. Gin - âS.rl” -“Usîl-f
1.478138
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Calculation of the corr latlon coefficient for the
leucocyte rosponse (deecree of shift to the left) to
Pc eu do non 13 u o 1 yoacchĉ idr; an d 1 og dose.

Correlation coefficient r # .7(Z(x-x )^3:7-7)2)
where x = leucocyte response (degree of shift to the left)
and y = log dose

2 ( x -3c) = 1833. 2 J:

2ïy-ÿ)^ = Î3.7189K345
Z(x-x)(y-ÿ) = 45 .0073

yp883T24 X 2,71893345)Therefore r = -r7--r̂>'-7x-Trf̂ *̂ S'̂ S,?r;r;;j-.-rr 0.6294

n « 4 3 ;p = ̂ 0,001;tho r e fore the correlation coefficient is 
significantly greater than zero

Computation of the above figures:
«. 22[x-x) is calculated on page 219 

Z(y-y) is calculated on page 214 
Hx-X) (y-ÿ) » I(xy) - ̂  =

tznr/n IlOu, G
n

((1 X  471.8) + (.699 X  389.9)+'(.3979 x 322,2))- UPg«,9 x51«4555

45.0372
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The cquaticrt for the regressior- lino - température responæ 
to Psoudoraonao polysaccharide and log dose.
The components of the equation Y = y -v *b(x-‘x) are calculated, Y is the predicted value fo the temperature
re Ep on GO for a given value for log dose,
y E mean of all tho temperature responses « 1,07 X = mean of all the corresponding values for log dosess 0,6990
, , Z ü a m a  - 2^

(see calculation of tho correlation coofficient 
for thu computation of these figures)

hence Y » 1,07 + 0, 5437(x-(5.6990)
» 0.5437X + 0.69

log doss
1.0000 y = 1.07 + 0,3437(1 - 0.6990)= 1, 25
0.6990 Y = 1.07 + 0.5437(0.6990 - 0.6990)

1= 1.07
0.3970 Y = 1.07 + 0,5437(0,3979 - 0.6990)

= 0.91
The strnaard déviation of the scatter about tho regression 
line is given by __ _

°r «0^^416
hencG ratio A # ^ ---n"HT *= 1*061, dù — U, 91

0* Q rzpra' lo B = 1,07
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The eouaticn for tha regression line - leucocyte responseXdogroe of sllix t To "TrrTzêïl) T "tôT^^a'dononas p o 1 .y e acc h arl de 
and Top; lose.
In the equation Y = y + h(x-%) * Y is the predicted valus 
for the leucocyte response for a given value for log dose 
2 » ne an of all the leucocyte responses # 26,5 X « mean of all the corresuonding values for log dose

C 0,6990

-  % 7 î ü i « -

(see calculâtj,on of tho cor’elation coefficient 
for the coraputat ion of these figures)

he ce Y = 26.5 + 16,6645(x - 0,6990)
# 16. r)?'.45x + 14,72

log doso

1,0000 Y # 26,5 + 16,5645(1 - 0,6990)
# 51,3

0,6990 Y = 26,5 + 16,5645(0,0990 - 0,6990)
ss 26, 3

0,3979 Y « 26,3 + 16,5643(0,5979 - 0.6990)
= 21,3

The standard deviation of the scatter about the regression, 
line is givem by_____'

°r =a/- " =/i - 0.63942/i§2ip. = ^

hence ratio A = = 0.51Ol, 0 — /di, D —
ratio B # *=

" U , Ü
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Analysis of variance to test linearity of relatlonshlp
"between the leucocyte resnonse (degree of shift to the left)to Pseudomonas polysaccharide and log dose.
In the manner shown on pageissv/e calculate the following 
values
1 33030.33
Z 31895,34 
3 31147,09
and enter In table as belowt

source of 
variance

sums of 
squares

degrees of 
freedom

mean
squares

between ^ses “ 75S725
(2-3)

2 347713
within doses 1134,99 

(1-2) 48 27,02
total 1883,24 

(1-3)
44

Significance df the between dose mean square:
p B s 13,85 which is greater than the

a ( é

five percent value for the variance ratio-? (n2«8;ng=42) 
and hence significant.
The between dose sum of squares is now divided into that 
due to the linear regression and that due to departure from 
it# by calculation of the sum of squares attributable to 
the regression lihe which is given by

B 45,0372^
2T(x-x) 2,71893^10 ® 745.0093

X » log dosey ts corresponding response (leucocyte response)
These values are entered up in the following table:
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source of variance sums of 
squares legrees of ' 

freedom
mean
squares

between doses: regression 746#0093 1 746.0093deviation from regression 2*2407 1 2.2407
within doses 1134*99 42 27# 02(residual)
total 1885*24 44
Is obtained by subtracting the sun of squares 
attributable to the regression line from the between doses sum of squares*
The generalsigniffcance of the regression line can be 
tested by comparing the regression mean square with the 
residual# thus 17,̂F e ss 27*61 which is greater than27# 02
the five percent value for the variance ratio# F(n2«lfng#42)
The significance of the devait ion from linearity is tested 
by comparing the deviation mean square with the residual 
thus# 2* 2407

* - 87#02
can be represented by a straight line#

# less than 1# hence the data
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An a lyois of v grinnce to test linearity of relationslilp 
the température response to PseuAoxiionag 

p_olyggcchgi'"ido ajid Ion doso.
In the manner shovm on pag358 vïô calculate the following 
values
1 57#5971
2 52#5815
5 51#7776

r in table as below;

source of sums of degrees of moan
variance squares freodom squares
between doses 0#8059 

(2-3)
2 0#4020

i/ithin closes 5.0136 42 0#1194
total 5.8195

__(IzP)_____
44

Significance of between dose rican Sviuare;
F t= c 5# 5660 which is greater than the

five percent value for the variance ratio-F7 (n,t:2;n̂ -,=42) 
and hence significant# ^
The between dose sum of squares is now divided into that due
to the linear regression and that due to departure from It# 
by calculation of the sun of squares attributable to the 
regression line vihich is given by

•—X X 3 ....... ...
= 0#8056fSlr-H h-3). .

X B log dose

1.478166^
2,71893510

y B corrseÿording response (temperature)
These values are entered up in the following table:
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continued#
source of varirnce

sums of 
square3

degrees of 
freedom

mean
squares

between doses: 
regression 
deviation from 

régression
C* 60oo 
0* 0005

1

1
0.8056 
0.0005

within doGOG 
(residual)

5.0516 42 0.1194

total 5*8195 ■ ■ 44
The Qum of squares for the deviation from regression 
is obtained by subtracting the sun of squares 
attributable to tin regression line fron the 
between dogob sun of squares*
Tlie general siQiificance of the regression line can be 
tested bo comparing htho regression mean square with 
the residual# tlms

F = « 6*75 which is greater thanU#1194
the five neroent value for the variance ratio,F (n^dfngaéS)#
The significance of the deviation frov.i l i t i s  tested 
by comparing the deviation noixn sq. are with the residual thus,

F t= —;---  » less than 1 # honco the data
0*1194

can be represented by a straight line*
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Calculation of the correlation coefficient for the temperature relsponse and the leucocyte response (degree 
of shift to the leftV to Pseudomonas polyBaccharlde.

Correlation coefficient r » t̂ r?X).
q  (Z(x-x) ̂ 3y-y)

where x » temperature responseand y « leucocyte response (degree of shift to the left)
= 5.8195

2r(y-y) a 1883.24
Z(x-x)(y-y) = 37.323
Therefore r - ̂ (5; 8̂85.'24) "
na43;p«0# 02-0* 05; therefore r is significantly greater than zero

Computation of the above figures:
2(x-x)^ is calculated on page 210 
2[y-y)^ is calculated on page 212
3%-x) (y -ÿ ) » 3% y) -  ^  -  1307.253 -

= 37.323
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Calculation of the partial correlation coefficient for the temperature reBponae and the leucocyte response (degree of ehift to the left) to Pseudomonas polysaccharideV
In this case the effect of log dose on the correlation 
is eliminated*
Let 1 representthe leucocyte response

2 represent the temperature response
5 represent log dose

then r-o means the total correlation coefficient between
the leucocyte response and the temperature response( a 0*3565)

^13 xneans the total correlation coefficient between the leucocyte response and log dose { « 0*6294)
Tog means the total correlation coeffictot between the temperature response and log dose( « 0*3716)

The partial correlation coefficient

23
0.3565 ■» 0.6294 x 0.5716 

//(I - 0.62942)(1 _ 0,37162)
» 0» 1700 which for 42 degrees of freedom is not significantly greater than zero*
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Time ronuirod to reach mnxlmum temperature after the infection 
of various dose-levels of différent pyrogen preparations^

X X90 8100 210
90 8100 70
110 12100 220
90 3100 200
140 19500 10080 6400 100
190 36100 BO
170 28900 90120 14400 7090 6100 15070 4900 80
80 6400 100
70 4900 80
90 0100 70
80 6400 100

I Pseudomonas polysaccharide
6)/kg g.sy/Icg

44100 
4900 
48400 
40000 
10000 
10000 
6400 
8100 
4900 
16900 
6400
10000
64C0
4900
lOOCO

loy/kp.
ĵc =1560 therefore noon a 
IXx^) " 180600 and 
therefore variance « 1B0600-162240

1560 
15
162240

X100 
120 ICO 
90 

100 7)
90 
90 
100 
180 
250 
90 
90 200 
90

B 104 minutes

57/k^
» 1700 therefore mean

^(x^) « 351400 and 
therefore variance e

(Ss)n
3

14
=15 

192667

t* 1311* 4

115 minutes

251400-1936G7
14 = 2736*7

2. 5r/kg
2l% s= 1740 therefore mean « 
2%%^) » 23320 and a
therefore variance r

x2 
10000 
14400 10000 
8100 10000 
' 4900 
8100 
8100 10000 
32400 
52900 
8100 
8100 

40000 
6100

1740 SB 115 lainuiteo
15

201640
23320-201840

14 2240*0
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continued#
Significancs of differenôo of the mean times taken to reach
maximum temperatures, 

t ct ^ ~ /n X n’'VïTTn'
where ô'J  {(Z(x^)-^h2(x*")“C^)y(n+n*-2))

For 10//fcg X * 104 and n = n* = 15 5//kg x*= lis
9therefore t « ’îüTS ^^*7 = 0# 558 

therefôro tho means do not differ significantly

I  : III
therefore t ^ x 2#V « 0*162 

therefore the means do not differ significantly
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contir.i'ed.

o.iy/kg
X X"'95 9025
85 7225

195 53025105 11035
95 9025

155 24035
115 13225
195 33025
95 9025

195 33025
95 902595 902585 7225
75 5625
96 9035

II Lipopolyaaccharldo from 8,abortua ecnii

s
95
95
6C105105115
125
10585145
205
20535115
85

9025
902545561102511025
15225
1562511025
72252102542025
420257225
152257225

P*0Q5y / k £%125 15635
55 5025
15 225
55 3025
55 5085
95 9025

105 11085
105 11025
85 7825
85 7285

105 11025
75 5685

105 11025
105 11085
125 15625

0» 17/kg 1775Sc « 1775 therefore raean = —JLtJ
= 236575 and n

118 minute!
210042

therefore variance » ^ ib95* 214
o.oir/kjT
2JX, ts 1756 therefore mean «

Q 15 116 minutes
2ix^) » 224506 and » 200915

224506-200913therefore variance « 14 - = 10D*9
0*005//kR
Zx, ta 1295 therefore u o c x l = « 86 minutes

= 124775 and = 111802
therefore variance e

n
124775-11180214 926# 6
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cont inued,
Simiflcaace of difference of the mean times taken to reach 
maxlimm temi^eratures#

©.‘îrÿkg lie n = n' = 15
2therefore t « 2*7 « 0*128* (J

therefore the moans ao not differ significantly

thereforo t = x 2,7 “ ^*85 (n=23;p=0.02-0.05)
therefore the noons differ significantly



Temperature hnd leucocyte (degree of shift to the left) responses of 15 rabbits to lipopolysaccharide from 'salmonella abortus equllT

Rabbit , Ro#46
49 
6050
35

Temperature responses
0*iy/kg*
1*29
1.471.311.17
1#09

0.oly/kg.
0.42 
0.97 0.65 
0.87 0# 87

41 0.98 1.22' 43 1.39 1.1044 0,78 0,8245 0,96 1.00A 0*64 0,88
110 1,67 0,66109 1.69 0,44107 1,29 0,67112 2,29 0, 3033 1. 20 0,64

Rabbit
Ro*46

leucocyte respc (degree of shift to

36,3 26.7
49 34,1 20,7
50 35,1 16.2
30 « 32,1 22,6
35 18,6 22,9
41 28,3 23,2
43 33,3 16,9
44 28,1 24,8
45 22,4 14,0
A 29,8 20,6
110 34,0 20,2
109 38,9 14,6
107 36,8 22,1
112 38,4 11,9
32 35,5 17,6

0. 005y/kg,
0.05 
0. 59 0. 37 0. 27 
0.44
0. 57 0. 58 0. 61 
0.46 0. 73
0. 511. 05 0. 91 
1.29 0.79

14.7 9,611.813.0 6.1
10.210.521.4
13.016.1
25.8 22.1 IB. 2
16.312.1
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Qalculatlon of the means # variance a# standard deviations* 
and coeff icients of variation of tK̂ e''temperature response (x) 
to the 5 dose-lcvela of lipopolysaccharide from Salmonella abortus 6qui»
X X*1.29 1.6641 
1.47 2.1609 
1.51 1.7161 1.17 1.3689 1.09 1.1881 
0.98 0.9604 
1.39 1*9321 
0.78 9.6084 0^96 0.9216 
0.64 0*4096
l - t l i:S
î:S2.29 5.2441
1.20 1,4400
O.lr/kg.o 19,23 therefore mean x «-.3, _ ™., ...

0,0lT/kg,
X x"̂
0.42 0.1764 
0.97 0.9409 0.65 0.4225 
0,87 0,7569 
0.87 0,7569 1,22 1,4884 1,10 1.2100 0,82 0,6724 1,00 1,0000 0,88 0,7744 0,66 0,4556 0.44 0.1956 
0,67 0,4489 
0,50 0.0900 0.64 0,4096

0,0053/kg.
X X*0,05 0,0025 
0.59 0,3481 
0.37 0,1369 
0,27 0.0729 0,44 0.1936 0.57 0.3249 0,58 0,3364 
0,61 0,2601 0,46 0,2116 
0.73 0,5329 0,51 0.2601 1,05 1,1025 0,91 0,8281 1,29 1,6641 0,79 0.6241

—T 19.22 « 1.28̂
s 26,9234 and n B 24,6272

therefore variance 14
and hence standard deviation (T « 0.41 
and coefficient of variation V « 32 0* Qly/kg.
'Zx o 11.51 therefore mean x »
^(x^) = 9,7765 and
therefore variance » 0._776_5_?L_8.8320

0.1640

% _ 11.51 
1 5 ^

8.8320
0. 77̂

14 0.0675
and hence standard deviation cr » 0.26 
and coefficient of variation V « 34 ^
0.-OQ3^ykg. ^ 9.22Sc a 9.12 therefore mean x »

o /?;.\2% x  ) B 6*8988
0.61®

therefore variance
and » 5.5450n

6.8988 - 5.5450
14 0.0967

and hence standard deviatlcn <T » 0.51 
and coefficient of variation V = 51
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Calculations of the means» variances» standard deviet Ions. 
end coefficients of variation of the leucocyte response (z) 
(degree of shift to the left) to the 3 dose-levela of

IS equi.
0. OOBy/kg.•2

o.iy/kg. O.Oir/kg,
X X^ X X36*3 1317,69 26,7 712,89
34.1 1162,81 20*7 428,49
35.1 1232,01 16,3 231.0532.1 1030,41 22,6 510.7618.6 545,96 22,9 524,4128.3 800,89 23,2 533,2453. 3 1108,89 16.9 285.6128.1 789.61 24,8 616,0422,4 501,76 14,0 196,0029,8 688,04 20.5 420,2554,0
58,9 liîi:iî 20.214.6

408,04
2131656,8 1354,24 22.1 408,4158. 4 1474,56 11,9 141,6155,5 1260,25 17,6 309,76

X X14.7 216,09
9.6 92.16
11.8 139,24
13.0 169.00
6,1 37.21
10,2 104,04
10,5 H0i25ikS ® 8 8

25*8
22.1 448,4118.2 531.a16.3 265,6912,1 146,41

0,1 V k K , _  „
Zx = 481,7 therefore man x = sSrtJ. = 52,115
2(x®) e 15956,33 and = 15468,99
therefore variance 0® = ^69^6,3^, *̂ 1̂5468, 99 „ 55, 58
and hence standard deviation O* m 5,8 
and coefficient of variatioi V « 18
0»-QlyZ.Hg« _ oQf5 9Zx « 293,9 therefoB mean x = ^ '̂5 * 19,6
S(x®) « 6023,71 and = 5768,48
therefore variance 6® a ^
and hence standard deviation cT s 4,4 
and coefficient of variation V =23 O.OOSl/kR,
Zx « 220,9 therefore mean x = 820,9 _ . _g 15 ** ■ism
Z(x^) = 3611,55 and - 3253,12
therefore variance 0^ » ^611._56_^ M M . _]̂  , 26,60

and hence standard deviation <Ts 5.1 
and coefficient of variation V * 34
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Analysis of variance of the temperature response to 
llpopolysaccharide from 8» abortus equi»

source of Variance suras of 
squares

degrees of freedom
mean
squares

components of variance
between rabbits 
between doses 
residual(error)

2 — 4 B
2.25443 — 4 B 
3.7148 1+4—2—3a
i 2.3401 
1 ...

n^ ** 1 *=14
Ug — 1 8? 2
n̂-!0{n2-2) =28

0.1610 
1.8574
0.0836

ri2C^+o§

4

total 8.3093
l l r A L ... . 1̂̂ 2**̂  »44

ni#n2#o|,02fOo^ have the same meaning as the same symblls on 
page 210
1 43.5987
2 37.54383 39.00424 35.2894
1,2#3#4, arc calculated as shown on page 210

Between rabbit variance: n
P « « 1.93 which just fails to

be significant at the five percent level of significance

Between doses variance: . qcitap ts 22.22 which is greater than0.0836 .
the five percent value for F (n^*2;ng=28) hence between dose
variance exists significantly.
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continued.
Significance of difference of the means for the temps* ature 
response to the three dose-levels of lipopolysacchairde from 8. abortus equii
variance of a mean of 15 observations » P* 086615
and the variance of the difference between two means is 
twice this# hence

S.D. m 0,0886 X - o 0.11\l 35
hence to be significantly different at the
5 pe? cent level a difference of 2.05 x 0.11 «O.S3®ie required.
and from the following table

dose means difference
0*1//kg 1.28 0.51
0.01  ̂ 0.7? o!i60.005»» 0.61

it is seen that the temperature r ,sponsogfor the 0.005 /kg 
and 0. Ola/kg dose-lev6ls are not significantly dlfferent(RmO. 05)
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Analysis of variance of the leucocyte response (degree of 
shift the l e f m p ^  lipdpolysaccharlde from S. abortus equi.

source of variance sums of
sauares

degrees of freedom
me ah 
squares

components of var iance
betv/een rabbits 
between doses 
residual(error)

2 - 4 B 
432.283 — 4 «2413.65 
1+4-2-3 658.72

n^ — 1 «14
Ug — 1 « 2 

28

30.88 
1206.83
23. 53

ngof + 0^2 
"lOg + o|
0:

total 1 — 4 «S
3504.65 n-iHo-l « 44

^1»^2*®1 *®2 i0q have the sane meaning as the same symbols 
on page 210
1 25571.592 22409»22
3 24480.59
4 22066.94
1# 2# 3# 4# were calculated in the same maimer as on page 210
Between rabbit variance:P « « 1.31 which is not

éôôé wO
significant at the five percent level.
Between doses variance:

F » » 51.29 which is greater than
the five percent value for F (ni=2;ng=28) hence between dose 
variance exists significantly
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continued.
Significance of difference of the means for the leucocyte 
responses (degree of shift to the left) to the three 
dose-levels of lipopolysaccharide from S. abortus equi4
variance of a mean of 15 observations « 5715
and the variance of the difference between two means is
twice this# hence /------^

S.D. *y23.53 X ̂  «1.77
hence to be significantly different at the
5 percent level a difference of 2.05 x 1.77 « 3.63 is required 1 percent level a difference of 2.76 % 1.77 = 4.89 is required
and from the following table

dose means difference

0.005y/kg 14,7 '
it is seen that the means for the 0.017/kg end 0.005y/kg doses differ significantly (p « 0,01)
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Câculation of the correlation coefficient for the 
temperature resucnse to llpopolysaccharicLe from S. abortus equr# and ïog^ÏDÔO Ic dose).

Correlation coefficient r «
V(^(x-x)^3y-y)2)

where x » temperature response and y « log(1000 x dose)
Z(x-x)^ = 8.5093
K y - 7 ) ^  a 13.91601
Z(x-x)(y-7) = 7.189830

^ ‘ "2=6686
n n 43;p « <0.001; therefore the correlation coefficient is significantly greater than zero#

Computation of the above figures:
2T(x-F)^ la calculated on page 231
%y-y)^ = «= IB (2^+l^+0.6990^)-n 45

=15.91601

Hxy) î -̂JÜifhfelhmtaso
45= 7.109030
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Calculation of the correlation coefficient for the 
loucocytc' 'Æspohsc X'dcgree of snijft to~tHe lettT to 
lipopolysaccharide from S#abortus equi> and log(1000 x dose).

Correlation coefficient r « —■
V « x 5 r H 7 - y ) h

where x » leucocyte reupon se (degree of shift to the left) 
and y « log (1000 x dose)
2-(x—3c) ̂ B 3504, 65

= 13.91601
2(x-x)(y-y) = 133.0246 *

' -Vrsro^rlrfiOTOTT “
n = 43;p « <10,001; therefore the correlation coefficient lo significantly greater than zero

Computation of the above figures: 
2(x-x)^ is calculated on page 233

23y-y) le calculated on page S35 
2(x-x) (y-y) e Z(xy) - «
((2 X 401. 7) + (l X 293.9) + (,6P9 x 220, 9) )-%6._5 56.4850
» 183.02460
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The equation for the regression line - teinperatdro response to lipopolysaccharide from'3, abortus cqui, and 
log (lOQO X dose;»
in the equation Y « y + b (%-x) # Y is the predicted valuefor the temperature response for a given value for
log (1000 X dose)
y « mean of all the temperature responæs » 0.89
X « mean of all the corresponding values for log(lOOOxdose)

a 1,235
b = = 7.189850  ̂0. 51666%(%-%) 13.19601 ------

(see calculation of the correlation coefficient 
for the computation of these figures)

hence Y « 0,89 + 0,51666(x - 1.233) a 0.51666% + 0» 253

log (1000 X dose)
2 Y ts 0,89 +s 1,29
1 Y c 0,89 +

0.77
0,6990 Y as 0.89 +

«: 0.61
The standard deviation of the scatter about the regression 
line is given by
»r - ' ■ ,/l - 0.66862 . 0^

hence ratloA « i.as'̂ -̂ O.el " 
ratio B= £USZ
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yie equation for the regression line - leucocyte response 
Tdegree of~BUtt to the left) to lipopolysaccharide from 
3.abortus eoul# and log (1000 x dosp).
In the equation Y n y + b(x-x)t Y is the predicted value
for the leucocyte response for a given value for 
log(1000 X dose)
2 B mean of all the leucocyte responses « 22.1
X tt mean of all the corresponding values for log (1000 x dose)B 1.233

(sec calculation of the correlation coefficient 
for computation of these figures)

hence T = 22,1 + 13.1521(z - 1.233) s 13.1521% + 5.08

log (1000 X dose)
2 Y = 22.1 + 13.1521(2 - 1.233)

tx 32.2
1 Y « 22.1 + 13.1521(1 - 1.233)= 19.1
0.6990 Y = 22.1 + 13.1521(.099 - 1.233)

= 15.1
The standard dyzldbion of the scatter about the regression 
line is given by____

/ . % / l.V—.YJ
°r

hence ratio A « .-rs « 0.2932.1 - 14.7 —
ratio B = , 0.25

JL
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Analysis of vgripnce to teat linearity of pelatlonshiîü
between tha tem^iraturo responeo to llpopolysaccharido 
fron A)ortiia Qqui^ aiitfZcIcT % dose)»

In the manner shown on pagdCO calculate the following VaL ues
1 43.5987S GO.0042 3 35.209/
and enter in table no belows

cource of 
variance BUT,IS of BouaroB

aegrcea of 
freedom

mean
anuaras

between docos 
within clocco

5.7140 
(2-3) 4» 6945

2

42
1#8574 
0.1094

total B,6093 (1—3)
Significance of the betv;&c-n d06e moan nqnnra?

F e* e 16,9761 which i8 greaterÜ. 1Uît4-
than tho fiev percent value for tho variance ratio (n2«3;ng«42)
The between close sura of square a is now divided into that • due to the linear rogroGsion and that due to dopartura^ from it# by calculation of the sun of squares attributable to the 
regresaicn line which io given by

■ Mfii ‘
X « log (ICOO X dose) 
y B corresponding response (leucocyte)
Those values arc entered up in the following table:
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source of variance
sums of 
squares

degrees of 
freedom

mean
squares

betv/een doses iregression 
deviation from

3. 7147 1 3, 7147
regression 0,0001 1 0,0001

within doses (residual) 4,5945 4Î 0,1094

total 8.3093-3— " ""a 44
is obtained by subtracting the sum of squares attributable to the regressicn line from the between 
doses sum of squares.
The general significance of the regression line can betested by comparing thd regression mean square with the 
residual, thus

P « Q*Yd94 ** So, 95521 which is greater than
the five percent value for the variance ratio (n^«l;ngB42) 
and hence significant.
The significance of the deviation from the regression is 
#bested by comparing the deviation mean square with the 
residual# thus

F ** Q**2Q94 which is less than 1 and hence
not significant# hence the data can be represented by a 
straight line.
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Analynlo of variance to test the linearity of relationshlp 
ITstirseî _ths_Ĵ uc,ccvte__resT3on3̂  Jdec:ree_-Of shift to the left) 
to ItpopolycaccharidG from abortus equi# and log(1000 x dose)
IN the manner shown on pagel53we calculate the following 
values
1 25571.59
2 24480,59
3 22066.94
and enter in table as below

source of sums of degrees of mean
vir iance B cm ares freedom squares^
between doses 2415.65 2 1806.83

(S-6)within doses 1091, 00 42 25.93
(l-8l__total 6504.65 44

. drS)
Significance of the between doeen mean square;

p = 1206,85 a 46.45 vdilch is greater
than the live percent value for the variance ratio 
(n]_B2;ngs42) and hence significant.
The between dose sum of squares ie now divided into that due to the linear regression and that due to departure from 
it# by calculation of the eum of squares attributable to the regression line which is given by

Cs:(x-x) (y-y))^ = 2407,15630T(x-x) 13,91601
These values are entered up in the following tablet
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continued.

source of variance
sums of 
es aG.ro 3

degrees of 
freedom

mean
squares

between doses: regression 2407.1558 1 2407.1558deviation from 
regression G.4947 1 6.4947

within doses 1091.00 42 25. 98(residual)
total 5504.65 44
The sum of sqaaresfor the deviating from regression 
is obtained by subtraotlng tho sum of squares attributable
to the regress! ;n line from the between dose sum of squares.
Tho general significance cfthe regression line can be tested by comparing the rc grossi on mean square with the 
residual, thus

84CV.1558P » 92.6642 which is greater25. 98
than the five percent value for the varignco ratio (n%=l;ng«48) an hence significant.
The significanco of the deviation from linearity is testedby comparing tho deviation no an square with the residual#
thus g AQ/JVP e « less than ono and thereforeyo
not significant, hence tho data can be represented by a 
straight line.
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Calculation of the correlation coefficient for the 
temperature response and The leucocyte response Tdepcree 
^  shift to the left)~to Tipopolysaccharlde "from 
3» abortus equi.

Correlation coefficient r = (y-y)
V(Z(x-3c)8:^y.y)2)

where x « leucocyte response 
and y « temperature response
%(x-x)^ = 3504.65
Z(y-y)^ = 8.3093
%(x-x) (y-y) « 125.800
therefore r = 0 , ^

n«43 ; p«< 0.001 ; therefore r is significantly greater than zero.

Computation of the above figures:
S(x-x)^is calculated on page 233 

•• 2!Hy-y) is calculated on page 231
Z(x-x) (y-y) O S[xy) - « 1008.856 - ^96.,5 x .39.85n 45

a 185.800
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Calculation of the partial correlation coefficient for 
the temperature response and the leucocyte response 
Tdepcree of shift t(b the left) to lipopolysaccharide 
from 3,abortus equl.
In this case the effect of log(1000 x dose) on the 
correlation is eliminated
Let 1 represent the leucocyte response

2 represent the temperature response
3 represent log(1000 x dose)

then ri2 ^ons the total correlation coefficient between the leucocyte response and the temperature 
response ( » 0.7372)

r.g means the total correlation coefficient between the leucocyte response and logflOOO x dose)
( « 0.8288)means the total correlation coefficient between the temperature response and log(1000 s dose)
( « 0.6686)

The partial correlet ion coefficient 

1*12.3 “ h s  - ^13^85

B 0.7378 - 0.8888 % 0.6868 
;/(! - 0.8288^)(1 - 0,6686^)
a 0.4400

n*:42;ps0.01-0.001;therefore the partial correlation 
coefficient is significantly greater than zero
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Results of experiments with Xn.iecticn of Calclun Gluconate and pyrogen.
Injection of Calciiain Gluconate 2inl/3̂  (Pyrogen free)

RabbitNo. t t^ f d
103 40 1600 1.89 3.5721 180 32400104 15 225 0.74 0* 5476 70 4900107 14 196 0. 66 0.4356 69 4761108 10 100 0. 88 0.7744 60 360022 10 100 0.47 0.2209 76 577634 10 100 1.11 1.2521 86 7396101 5 25 1.17 1.3689 125 15625109 34 1156 0. 20 0.0400 64 4096112 13 169 0.70 0.4900 61 5721
24 13 169 0.34 0.1296 41 168130 29 041 0.35 0.1225 89 792136 2 4 0.22 0.0484 30 900
33 8 64 0. 08 0.0064 28 78414 0 0 0 0 ‘
21 15 225 0.40 0.1600 45 2025102 50 900 0. 60 0.3600 100 10000110 10 100 0.61 0.3721 40 160025 13 169 0. 87 0.7569 93 864932 25 625 0.61 0.3721 85 722555 45 2025 0. 69 0.4761 115 13225
113 35 1225 0. 96 0,9216 115 13225
0 45 2025 0. 84 0.7056 115 13225
t tz time (rainutes) inquired to reach maximum fall in temperature 
f a maximum fall in temperature (0̂ )
d » tine (minutes) required to reach pre-injection 

temperature
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continued.
^ime to reach maximum fall in temperature 
2Tt = 421 therefore mean = ^  (n=21) 
2(t^) = 12043 and = 8440 
therefore variance = a 180.2

and standard deviation « 13.4

Pall in temperature
2Tf = 14.41 therefore mean = 0.66 (ns22)
Z(f^) = 13,1129 and = 9,4386
therefore variance = 0.18 
and standard deviation « 0.42
Time to reach pre-ln.lection temperature 
2Td s5 1687 therefore mean » 80 (naSl)

  g
Z(d^) = 162735 and = 135522n
therefore variance = 1361 
and standard dc vit ion = ^
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continued.
Injection of Calciun Gluconate 2 ml/kg containing Pyrogen 

 ; ---------
Rabbit
Ko. V

ot^" f’ ^t2 d» d*2 r r^ z103 35 1225 0 48 0 2304 65 4225 1 17 1.3689 145 81026104 23 529 0 52 0 2704 38 1444 1 06 1.1236 93 9604107 12 144 0 51 0 7601 37 1369 1 13 1.2769 117 13689108 9 81 0 45 0 2025 29 841 1 89 3.5721 79 684122 15 225 0 32 0 1024 50 2500 1 01 1.0201 110 moo34 14 196 0 90 0 8100 54 2916 1 00 1.0000 134 17956101 5 25 0 27 0 0729 20 400 1 35 1.8225 85 7325109 10 100 0 60 0 3600 26 676 1 18 1.3924 115 13225112 15 225 0 85 0 7225 40 1600 1 73 2.9929 90 810024 16 856 0 48 0 2304 36 1296 1 82 3.3124 186 8459630 26 676 0 29 0 0404 46 2116 1 04 1.0316 126 1587656 5 25 0 21 0 0441 10 100 1 60 2.5600 95 902533 7 49 0 46 0 2116 32 1024 0 91 0.8281 92 046414 6 25 0 28 0 0784 15 225 0 54 0.2916 155 2403521 5 25 0 87 0 7569 40 1600 0 56 0.1296 80 6400102 5 25 0 48 0 2304 50 2500 0 39 0,1521 160 25600110 17 289 0 29 0 0841 27 729 0 94 0,8836 07 756985 5 25 0 17 0 0209 15 225 1 47 2.1609 115 1522632 6 56 0 53 0 2009 46 2116 1 37 1.8769 IB 1345635 5 25 0 04 0 0016 5 25 1 17 1,3689 95 902 5113 B 64 0 19 0 0361 33 1089 1 99 3.9601 83 68898 16 256 0 12 0 0144 36 1296 0 84 0.7056 106 11236
t* « time (minutes) required to reach nvixirmim fall In

tenperature 
f• n raâciimira fall in temperature (C )
d* w time (minutes) required to reach pre-injection

temperature
r B rice in température (C®)
X B time (minutes) required to reach maximum temperature
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continued.

Time to reach maximum fall ill temperature 
%t^ « 264 therefore 530 an « 12

B 4526 and
therefore variance » 64.7 
and standard deviation «8.0
Fall in temperature
^f’ « 9*24 therefore mean « 0.42
Z(f’ )̂ B 5.0774 and S D ' o  3.3808nl)^B
therefore variance « 0.0570 
and standard deviation « 6» 24
T̂ imo to roach pro-injection temper ature 
Sd’ s 750 therefore mean « 342***
r(d*2) B 30312 and B 25568
therefore variance » 225. 9 
and standard deviation « 15
Rise in temperature
Tv « 25.96 therefore mean « 1.18

2(r2) = 34.8808 and . 30.6328

the ref on variance b 0. 20 
and standard deviation « 0.45
Time to reach maximum temperature 
^  B 2469 therefore mean « 112

T(X^)  B  294551 and = 277089n
therefore variance *= 832 
and standard deviation « 29
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continued*
Injection of Pyrogen 0$ OSml/kg*

Rabbit
No. r'
103 1.05 1,1025 98 9604
104 0.97 0,9409 124 15376
107 1. 21 1.4641 112 1254-i
108 1.26 1,5876 90 8100
22 1.15 1.3225 149 22201
34 0. 99 0. 98(31 100 10000
101
109 1.14 1,2996 165 27225
112 1.19 1.4161 105 11025
24 1. 34 1.7956 100 10000
30 1.20 1. 44:00 215 46225
36 1. 31 1.7161 120 14400
33 1.21 1.4641 104 10816
14 0. 96 0.9216 119 14161
21 " 0 . 99 0 .9 8 0 1 172 29584
103 1.57 2.4649 100 10000
110 1.50 2.2Ü00 100 10000
25
32 0 .5 6 0.7390 100 10000
35 1. 21 1.4641 60 6400
113 1 .9 1 5.6481 75 5625
0

rise in temperature (Ĉ )
time (minutes) required to reach maximum tempa* ature

Rise in temperature
S3 23*02 therefore mean « 1,21 (n«19)

OZrgS
n “28.9976 and 27.8905

therefore variance « 0.06 
and standard deviation «0.25
Time to reacp peak temperature

« 2228 therefore mean = 1172 ' '

SCx’ )̂ = 283286 and ^ 261263
therefore variance » 1223.6 
and standard deviation » 35
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continued.
Effect of Injection of Oaloium Gluconate, administerod alone 
and with pyroegn. end pyrogen, on the Polynuolear Count#

Rabbit A _ B 2 0No. X X X X
105 1.9 3.61 58.6 1489.96 16.0 256.00
104 0 0 25.1 630.01 12.5 156.25
107 1,0 1.00 16.4 268.96 30.1 906.01
ion 6.8 53*64 21.1 445.21 11.6 134* 56
22 0.5 0.25 52.2 1036.84 12.9 166.41
54 0 0 29.9 094.01 21.0 441.00
101 0 0 26.8 718.24
109 5.4 11.56 37.1 1376.41 17.5 299*29
112 1.8 3,24 19.5 580.25 18.4 338.56
24 0 0 21.0 441.00 22.8 519.34
50 0 0 32.2 1036.04 26.0 676,00
56 4.0 16.00 16.7 270.89 35.3 1239.04
53 6.3 39.69 35.0 1225.00 21.9 479.61
14 0 0 20.4 416.16 17.5 306.35
21 0 0 5.2 27. 04 20.4 416.16
102 0 0 23. 6 55G.96 36*9 1361.61
110 1.8 3. 24 20.2 408.04 54.3 1176,49
25 9.4 08.36 15.6 243.36
32 0 0 22.9 524.41 16.3 265,69
55 5.3 10. 24 0.1 65.61 21.4 457* 96
115 0.5 0.25 20.8 432.64 22.5 506,25
8 2,8 7.84 10.3 334.89
A « leucocyte response (degreei of shift to the left)

B «
folio,/ing Injection of Calcium Gluconate 
same but with added pyrogen(0.02 ml/kg)

C e leucocyte response (degree of shift to the left) following pyrogen alone (0*02 ml/kg.)
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continued.
A injection of Calcium Gluconate 
Tk. « 42.4 therefore mean « 1.93"
I(x2) c 218.98 and = 81,73
therefore variance « 6» 55 
and standard deviation =2.6

B Injection of Calcium Gluconate + pyrogen 
Zx » 506.7 therefore mean « 23.0
Ẑ (x̂ ) » 13230.73 and « 11670*2
therefore variance = 74,5 
and standard deviation « 8.6

C Pyrogen
^x « 415.0 thercfôre mean « 21.0

22(x^) « 10102.98 and, ^ 9064.n
therefore variance = 57.7 
and standard deviation « 7.6.
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Significance of difference of the various means.
Fall in temperature

moan foe Injection of Calcium Gluconate « 0.66mean for injection of Calcium Gluconate
' + pyrogen » 0.42

t = 'o , g A '̂o.'a “ &^;n=43;p=0, 02-0.05
Time to reach maximum fall in temperature

mean for Injection of Galcium Gluconate = 20mean for Injection of Calcium Gluconate
+ pyrogen « 12

t » IÏ "x % " 5 " “ 2. 424 ; p=0. 02-0. 05 
Duration of upset in temncr ature

mean for Injection of Calcium Gluconate « COmean for Injection of Calcium Gluconate+ pyrogen « 54
4.___________    « 5.496;p« 0.001 ̂= 27. 9 X Ô. 3---- ----

Rise in temper ature
mean for Injection of Calcium Gluconate « 1.18+ pyrogenmean for pyrogen » 1.21

These means are obviously not significantlydifferent
Time to reach Feak temperature

me cm for Injection of Calcium Gluconate
+ pyrogen « 112mean for pyrogen « 117

These means are obviously not significantly different
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Tolerance ezperlnents
^olerance in 8 rabhlto
1st injection of Proteus pyrogen 

(0,2ral/kg)
RabbitKo. X 3
1 1,62 2.6244 -̂ X = 13,07 21,15756 1,45 2,1025 "
6 1,39 1,9321 , ^X") =22,1033 X  = 1,637 1,63 2,6069 /V \2101 1,50 2,2500 2̂ x2) - #̂5) «0,9458102 2,50 6,2500
103 1,57 2,4649104 1,35 1,0225

N

Rroteus pyrogen
X0.81 0,65610.67 0, 44 890.91 0,8281
0. 96 0,9216
0.83 0,68390.91 0,02810.95 0,90250.89 0,7921

B 6,93
2(x2)=r6.0063 ^ "

- 0

Rabbit Ko,1 0,81 0,6551
5 0,06 0,73966 0,03 0,7744
7 0,90 0,0100101 0,86 0,7396102 1,13 1,3769103 0,90 0, 0100
104 1,16 1,3456

2x  B 7 ,50  7.0313 Z x  = 6 ,93  v S )=  6,0031
2 (x ^ )b 7,1522 X B 0 .9 4  Z [x 2 )= 6 .0063 "  x = 0 ,07
Z(x2) - ^ ) =  0,1209 2tx~) - B 0,0032
Significance of difference of the means*

mean for 1st injection 1,63 t = y "o6 n *r “ 928mean for 13thinJection 0,94 u,3 x ,o
n=14jp= 0,GDI

mean for 1st injection 1,63 t = =5,846mean for 14thinjoction 0,87 0,86 x 0,50 —
îîb145Pss 0.001 

Therforo the means are significantly different
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Individual temperature responses of 5 groupa of rabbitsto 5 different pyrogen preparations, administered at 
daily intervals*

I Pseudomonas polysaccharide 67/kg#
Rabbit

Grotq?
A

45109
36

4 8

meansi.54

0.97 0.451)# ̂8 0.58"%). 3Ü U# 2TÜ.22 U. UW 
1.77 1.65 0.49 0.36 0.17 0.27 0.09 0.16 
1.28 0.84 1.22 0.77 0.70 0.65 0.89 0.810.35

Group
B

II Lipopolysaccharide from 3. abortus eq.ui0.047/kg.
1.05 1.03 0.69 0.76 0.69 0.57 0.56 0.751.23 0.77 0.53 0.42 0.52 0.35 0.23 0.471.53 1.58 1.41 1.06 0.94 0.79 0.73 0.75.T on X cTT

33 21
49 ____meansi.20

Group
C

III Standard pyrogen from P. vulgaris 0.02ml/kg.
10311049

2.09 1.85 1.70 1.23 1.09 1.02 1.05 0.511.56 1.49 0.84 0.82 0.67 0.37 0.41 0.341.56 1.35 0.96 0.56 0,38 0.39 0.65 0*35
Me ansi. 74 0.40

Temperature responses of the tolerant rabbits to pyrogen
other than that which was used to Pr<S.a pyrogenO.Q8na/kK

induce tolerance.
_ 45Oroilp 109

. A 36

Group
B

332149

0. 79
0.70 . ,o! 72 11)

meansO.74 Pseudomonas polysaccharide 0 . 6 5 (6y/kg.)
(day 11)

103Group 110

0.28 
0.65 means^.ëë

Lipopolysac charid^g.gc (Q.4r/kg.)
0*74 (day 11) 

means 0.81

Lipopolysaccharide
0,26 to.Q47/kg)
0* 24 18)
0. 45 Proteus pyrogen0.76 (oZo^ml/kg. ) 0.42 ”
0.87
0.68

Pseudomonas polysaccharide 
6m 22 (5}/k&y
o:l# (lay 12) 
0.18
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Significance of difference of the mean temperature responses
for the 5 .groups of rabbits on different days.

Group A

Group B

Group 0

Group A

Group B

Group C

X x^
0,97 0.94091.77 3.1329
1,28 1.6384
4,02 5.7122
1.05 1,1025
1. 23 1.5129
1. 33 1.76893.61 4.384ÿ
2.09 4.3681
1,56 2.4356
fell 2.43369.235ë

Day 1

therefore variance

« 4.3343 and 
therefore variance

’B.S254«0,1627

(&)= 4.3440n 0.0403^ 0.0202
2

n 0480

Day 8
0.08 0.0064 
0.16 0.0256 0.81 0. 65611.05 0.6831
0,75 0.5625
0.47 0,2209
0.76 0.5625
1.9’f 1.3459
0. 51 0.2601
0.34 0,11560. 35 0,12251.20 0,4982

s 0.6881 and 0,3675
therefore variance bP».̂806^ 0,1603

therefore variance » 2

n
therefore variance « 2f-Q,\QS

0.0262

4800
0.0091
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continued#

Group A

Group B

Group C

Group A

Group B

Group 0

X
0. 79 0.62410.70 0.4900
0.72 0.5184
2. 21 1,632^
0.65 0,4225
0. 28 0,07840*65 0.4225
1.58 0.9234
0.75 0.56250.93 0,86490.74 0.5476
2* 42 1.9750

0.26
)

0.0676
0. 86 0.7396
0.24 0.05761.56 0.8648
0. 76 0.5776
0.42 0.1681
0. 87 0.7569
2.05 1.5086
0.22 0.0484
0.13 0.01590.19 0.0361'
0. 54 0.1014

n
0023

n

Day 12
» 0.8648 and 

therefore variance
n ts 0# 6165
2l|i§2«0.12488

n 1.4008
therefore variance 0*1018- 0.0509
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continue ri.
t was calculated for the following pairs of mean responses:
day 1 and day 8, to show whether a significantly lowerresponse was obtained after 8 daily injections of pyrogen.
day 1 and days 11 and 12 ̂ to shov/ whether there was any

cross tolerance.
day 8 and days 11 and 12, to show 7/hethcr there was anydifference in the degree of 

cross tolerance to the different pyrogèn preparations.

x-x
Y nm*

Group A: mean for day 1 «1.34 * x n « n’ » 3mean for day 8« 0.35 » x*
‘ - 0.'4oVd.8â “
therefore the means are significantly different

Group B: mean for day 1 » 1.20mean for day 8 « 0.66
t = 6.15°%^. 82 = 390; p - 0.01-0.02

therefore the means are significantly different
Groupe : mean for day 1 « 1*74

mean for day 8 « 0.40
t « C . = 7.781; p B 0.01-0.001 
therefore the means are significantly different

Hence a significantly lower response was obtained with 
all three groups of rabbits on the 8th daily injection
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continued.
Group A: mean for day 1 » 1.34 

mean fir dayll « 0.74
» ■ 5:5ô¥ -§r6-  ■
mean for day 1 « 1.34 mean for dayl2 « 0.45
‘ - ô M 'l r i o é  - “■ -

Group B: mean for day It» 1.20
mean for dayll « 0.53

0,67

- 0.05

0,18 X 0,82 » 4. 539 p *3 0,01 «* 0.02

mean for day 1 « 1.20 mean for dayl2 « 0.66
0. 62

‘ - 1)76 , 0 . 8 8  ■
Group Cl mean for day 1 « 1.74 læah fir dayll « 0.81

0.95
0,23 X 0.83 as 4. C31; p a  0.01 — 0.001

mean for day 1 « 1.74 mean for dayl2 « 0,18
t - 0 . 8 2 % 8 8 = 0.647; P .<0.001
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continued#

Group Aî mean for day 8 « 0,35 
mean for dayll » 0*74
4- 0# 38

0.29 X 0.82
mean for day 6 « 0.25 mean for dayl2 «0*45

s u m

« 1.640;p « 0.1 — 0.2

 ̂” 0.38 X 0.62 ** 0.321; p « 0.7 - 0.8

Group Bt mean for day 8 « 0.66
mean for dayll « 0.53
* ** cT.To X 0.62 ® P * 0.4 - 0.5
mean for day 8 » 0.66mean for dayl2 « 0.68
here t Is obviously not signlfleant

Group 0: mean for day 8 « 0.40
mean for dayll « 0.81
t = O ü -"x~%;a'g “ G.000; p B 0.01 - 0.001

mean for day 8 » 0.40mean for dayl2 « 0.18
t = d . 0 7 % 8 2  = ^*833; p B 0.01 - 0.02

Group At mean for day 11 « 0.74Group Cs mean for day 8 « 0.40
t. _  _____________  B  5.182; P = 0.01 - 0.001^ 0.08 X 0.82

Group B: mean for day 11 « 0.53
Group Cl mean for day 12 « 0.18

t - ^-666: P • 0.02 - 005
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continued.
injection of ACTH 1 unit/kfc.

Rabbit
No. f f2 c c41 0.64 0.4096 21.8 475.2443 1.03 1.0609 16.1 259.2144 2.06 4.2436 2.1 4.4145 3.68 13.5424 20.8 432.64A 1.96 3.8416 15.6 243.360.53 0.2809 14.3 204.4946 0. 73 0.5329 20.7 428.4948 1.14 1.2996 0 049 2.48 6.1504 29.7 882.0950 0.64 0.4096 25.1 630.0127 3.35 11.2225 35.8 1281.6434 2.51 6.3001 29.6 876.16112 1.31 1.7161 33.3 1108.89133 2.63 6.9159 30.3 910.0914 1.25 1.5625 34.4 1183.36
f « maximum fall in temperature ( C° )
C « degreo of shift to tho left (percen

Fall in tenueratureS* « 25.94 therefore noan « « 1. 75
%f^) 8 59.4896 and « 44.8589
therefore variance « o9.4896 g 1. GDI
and standard deviation = 1.02
Degree of shift to the left _ .
2j3 W 32976 therefore mean « "V " -  « 22.0^  .2
%c^) tt 3928.08 and 'gSi -= 7242.41
therefore variance « « 120 » 41
and standard deviation « 11.0
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continued.
Injection of ACTH 1 unit /kg v/ith pyrogen 0.06ml/k:

Rahhit oNo. f* ^i2 r p2 t t c* C*^41 0.11 0.0121 2.28 5.1984 180 32400 32.6 1062.7643 0.50 0.2500 2.11 4.4521 235 55225 31.9 1017.6144 0.08 0.00642.21 4.8841 165 27225 40.1 1608.0145 2.11 4.4521 0. 59 0.3481 235 55225 44.0 1936.00A 0.15 0.0225 1. 53 2.3409 145 21025 40.2 1616.0442 0 0 1.86 3.4596 185 34225 36.3 1317.6946 0. 06 0.0036 2.02 4.0804 125 15625 27.9 778.4148 0.33 0.1089 1.58 2.4964 155 24025 3.73 1391.2949 2.35 „5.0225 0 0 av9 778.4150 0 0 2.20 4.8400 195 38020 35.5 . 1260.2527 0. 52 0.2704 1.20 1.4400 195 38025 42.2 1780.8434 0. 43 0.1849 1.44 2.0736 135 18225 33.3 1108.89112 0.17 0.0289 2.08 4.3264 165 27225 35.9 1288.81113 0 0 2.59 6.7081 195 38025 40.0 1600.0014 0. 56 0.3136 1.16 113456 195 33025 19.7 388.09
f̂  =* maximum fall in "temperature
r B maximum rise in temperature
t « time (minutes) required to reach raaxiimim temperature
c* « degree of shift to the left (percentage fall in averagenumber of lohos per neytrophil)
Fall in Teriporature -Zf’ = 7.3V theref ore ne an «

2r(f*2) a 11.1759 end @2.)
0.49

5.6211
. therûfoï’e varience o - 5^6211 „ 0. 559614
and standard deviation « 0.75
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continued*
Rise in temperature
Zr a 24.̂ 85' 'therefore ncan = — 1.66

2(r8) = 47.9957 cjid = 41,1681
therefore variance « „T=̂ r A f « 0» 4075

and standard deviation » 0.70
Time to roach peak tonporature 
Zi « 2505 therefore rrionn"«' lÊSSk ^
2Xt^) » 462525 rzid 440216

therefore varienco » 1100.7 
and standard deviation e 53
(n = 14 because in cno instance there was no peal*)
Degree of shift t,o tho left

c 521.0 therefore mean « — « 35.0
^  , . g  —

Z(c'^) = 10953,10 and 10361.07
therefore var ionco « 40.86 
and standarddeviation » 6.4
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continued.
Injection of Pyrogen (0,06ml/k^)

Rabbit
No, r» V t»2 X x^
41 1.46 2.1316^ 100 10000 47x2 2227.84
43 2.13 4,5369 100 10000 39.7 1576.0944 1.72 2.9584 80 6400 41.0 1681.0045 1.61 2.5921 80 6400 37.7 1421.29A 1.42 2.0164 100 10000 38.5 1482.2542 2.72 7.3984 145 21025 29.9 89.0146 1.77 3.1329 75 5625 25.8 665.6448 1.86 3.4596 75 5625 26.1 1303.2149 1.84 3.3856 185 34225 32.3 1043.2950 1.60 2.5600 95 9025 38.2 1459.2427 1. 38 1.9044 80 6400 40.6 1648.3634 1.39 1.9321 100 10000 37.0 1369.00112 1.62 2.6244 80 6400 39.9 1592.01113 1.49 2,2201 100 10000 44.6 1989.1614 1.43 2.0449 100 10000 47.3 3237.29

r* c raaxirnum rise in temperature
t* = time (minutes( required to reach maximum temperature
X = degree of shift to the left (percentage fall in the

average number of lobes per neutrophil)
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continued.
la toroorature ^

B 25.44 therefore neon « « 1,70
2 ----î(r*2) = 44.0978 and 43.1452

therefore variance « 0$1255 
and standard deviation « 0.36

Time to reach pealc tcTanarature
» 145o the r of ore mg an a ^ qoOo 15 ---

%t^ « l6112d and  ̂« 149001,7
therefore variance « 865» 9
and standard deviation *= 29

of to tho loft
'fx « 575.0 thercforo noan « ' ^ _5_8.44
Xz^) = 22589,68 and « 38103,04n
therefore vari.onco = 34.70
and standard deviation a 5.9
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^esulta of experiments with ACTH and pyrogen»
Injection of ACTH lunit/kg.

AUUUJL O
No. f f2 c
21 3.97 8,8209 26.9 723.61
8 0.78 0.6084 11.0 121.0024 1.63 2.6569 25.7 561.69
26 1. 66 3.4336 15.7 246.49
56 3.67 13.4639 34.1 1162.81
42 1. 24 1.5376 15.9 252.8134 1.07 1.1449 22. 9 524.4127 1. 24 1.5376 19.0 361.00113 1.47 2.1609 £9,7 083.09
53 0» 97 0.9409 26.5 702.25
la 3.18 10.1124 17.5 506.35
2a 1.25 1.5625 14.8 219.043a 3.55 12.0525 27.4 750.764a 2. 19 4» 7901 27.4 750.765a 1.92 3.6864 16. 5 273.35

of =8 maĵ iinam fall in temperature (C )
(percentage fall in c ss degree of shift to the left (average number of lobes(per neutrophil

Fall in tomponture
Zjf » 28» 69 therefore mean = « 1.91g 15 ----
^f^) « 60.0705 and 54» 8744
therefore variance » 0.94-26 and standard deviation = 0,9Y
DofToo of shift to the left 2b a 529.0 therefore moan e 21» 9
Z(c^) = 7837,22 and 7216,07
therefore variance t= 44.37 and standard deviation « 6# 7
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continued*
Injection of ACTH 1 unit /kg v/ith pyrogen 0.02nl/kg

RabbitNo* f’ f $ 2 r . ,8 t t^
21 0*49 0.2401 1*02 1.0404 135 34225 34. 6 1197.168 0. 85 0.7225 1.17 1.3639 185 34225 42.5 1806.2524 0*28 0.0784 0.18 0* 0324 205 42025 30.3 918.0925 1*74 3*0276 0.58 0.3364 325 105625 36.7 1346.8936 2*08 4.3264 0.32 0.1024 305 93025 35.2 1239.0442 0*40 0*1600 1.51 2.2301 135 18225 34.0 1156.0034 0*71 0*5041 0.49 0.2401 235 55225 40.0 1600.00
27 1*18 1.3934 0 0 0 0 37.0 1369.00
113 0.26 0.0676 1. 22 1.4884 205 42025 37.3 13’91.2933 1.71 3.9:41 0 0 0 0 37.3 1383.84la 0*44 0.1936 1.63 2.6244 175 30625 34.0 1156.00
2 a 0.11 0.0131 1.59 2.5281 115 13225 27.6 761.763a 0. 43 0.1349 1.46 2.1316 145 21025 32.6 1052.764a 0.50 0.3500 0.89 0.7921 145 21025 26.9 723.61
5a 0.53 0.3364 1.10 1.2100 145 21025 34,6 1197.16
f ̂ ss maxirmra fall in temperature 
r » maxiinam rise in temperature
t = tine (minutée) required to reach waxmiun tempo* ature
o* » degree of chift to the left( percentage fall in theaverage number of lobes pcmoutrophil)
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continued*

Fall in temperature
B if# 76 therefore mean « 0* 78

a 14.4202 and ^ 1 )  „ 9,2198
therefore variance = 0» .3715 
and standard deviation *= 0» f̂l
Rise In tom-ner atnre 
%r as 13* lb therefore ?iean s= 0,88
■^r®) c 16.1753 and 11,5232
therefore variance n 0» 3510
and standard deviation =% 0.53
Time to reach ne ale temperature c n r 3  « 2dbd therefore neon « » 195LO rnmmmmmm

(n=15 ’because there arc two negative results? and In tho 
case of 'time bo reach pooJ: température'a negative 
result has no morning or it moans that an infinitely 
long time was required to reach a peal:g and hocauBO 
of this difficulty they are excluded from the 
calculation? even though tho corresponding negative 
result for the rise in temperature in included)

2{t^) « 631525 and = 432694
therefore variance = 4069* 5
and Btondard deviation = 64
Do^rco of shift to tho loft
2j3' ss 520*5 therefore ru:an » 34#7
2ÎC*^) = 13300. G5 and a 18061.55
therefore variance e 17* 68 
and standard deviation s* 4*2
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continued*
Injection of Pyrogen (0,02nl/kg)

RabbitKo* r* r' t' t'^ X
21 1.01 1*0801 85 7225 36.3 1317698 1.58 1.9044 95 9 m 36*0 1296*00
24 1*92 3.6864 215 46225 32*4 1049* 76
25 1.30 1.6900 85 7226 51.0 961.0056 2.67 5,6169 65 4225 40*0 1600* 0042 1.41 1,9831 10010000 51.6 993*5654 1*71 2.9241 150 22500 18*0 553.44
27 1*69 3.5721 210 44100 25*7 660.49113 1*48 2.1904 80 6400 26.8 718.24
53 1.24 1* 5376 100 10000 29. 2 492* 84

1.47 2.1609 70 4900 32.7 1069*292a 1.64 2.5896 170 23900 37, 6 1413.765a 1. 34 1.7956 90 8100 39.4 1552.364a 1* 75 3.0625 210 44100 36,7 1346*895a 1* 25 1.5625 90 8100 38*8 1505*44
maximumr' « rise intcnperature

t' B time (minutes) required to reach maximum tempoæiture
X a degree of shift to the ieft( pr cent age fall in theaverage number of lobes per neutrophil)
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continued*
^ise in tempopatupe

as 23*16 tho r of or o noon = 1» 54
2(r’ )̂ = 57,4013 î?na  ̂ 55,7590

thereforo vcpionco c= o* 1175 
end standard devaiü on « 0» 54
Time to roach poaTi tomporature 
2Tt' « 1815 thorefore uoan » 121
5ft* = 861025 and ^ 1 )  a 819615n
thorefore variance e 298B 
and standard deviation b 54
Degree of shift to the left
g: » 48C.Ô therefore mean = 32,
__ P______________________ _ 25(x ) a 16565,76 and a 15746,40

îï~
thorefore v:u»ianco « 42.10 
and standard deviation = G. 5
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Slmificànce of difference of tho variong means 
Group A (pyrogen doso: 0.06nl/kg)
Fall In tcnperature

mean for ACTH 1*73
no an for ACTH + pyrogen 0*49

1* 24
= 0*09 % 0*27

in tomeraturc

3. 765 ;n=28;p=s <0*001

noon for ACTII + pyrogen 1*G6
j:»oan for pyrogen 1*70

t = = 0,1906 ;pcO* 8-0* 9

DegroG of "̂&ft to the loft
 ̂ iioan for ACTH 22*0

mean for ACTH + pyrogon 35.0
13 0t r= d*'(5 '% ""5*137 ® o, 904; Pa <0* 001

no an for ACTH + pyrogen 35,0
naan for pyrogen 38,4

= zrT3̂ u7w ” 25^ ; p=o.i - 0.3

Tins to reach peak tenner a turcs
mean for ACTH + pyrogen 179 
moan for pyrogen 100

 ̂® 31, b X 0* 37 ^ 6*̂822;pg<0* 001
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continued*
Group B (pyrogen dose: 0,02iiil/kg)

Fall in ten ciabure
mean for ACTII 1*91
mean for ACTH + pyrogen 0*78

t = o . 8 i y & 'S7 = S.770;n=38;p=<0.001
^ise in tenpcraturo

no an for ACTII 4- p:T?ogon0,88 
mean for pyrogen 1*54

 ̂ Ô* 47 X 0* ** o* 795 * par<lO* 001
Degree of shift tfb the left

mean for AOTIÎ 21*9
moan for ACTH + pyrogon 54*7

t = ,■ ■ » ea78;p=<0.001V* U V* «) f
me mi for ACTH + pyrogcn54*7
no an for p?,Togen 32*4

t =  ''>/ « 1* I G O j pssQ* 2-0* 5O* O ilk \Jm O t
T i no to reach  peak t o m ora tr ire n

mean for ACTH + pyrogen 193 
mean foi’ pyrogon 121

t n % — -FT-Z = 5.817;p=0.01 - 0.0011)8* 9 % 0* bü

Groups A. and D
rail in tonporaturo

no an for ACTH+p:rrogon (0* 06) 0* 49 
nonn for ACTH+pyrogon(0*02)0*78

. ____ 0 .2 9  = l*1 7 0 ;p = 0 *  2 -0 *3
® 0*67  X 0 ,3 7

Time to reach peak tennoraturos
mean for ACTHfpyrogen(0* 06)179 
mean, for ACXI!+pyi?ogGn(0* 02)193

14
37*7 % 0* 38 B 1# 350 * prt 0* 1**0» 2


